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Waite Says 2 More

Price 25 CentsSanford, Florida —  Wednesday, November 5, 1986 \

By Jams Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Following a statewide trend in Tues
day’s election. Seminole County voters 
decided to take a chance on a state 
lottery while turning down casino 
gambling. The vote on the constitutional 
amendment to permit a state run lottery 
was approved nere was 34.608 or 60.9 
percent for and 22.242 or 39.1 percent 
against.

In Seminole, the controversial con
stitutional amendment on casino 
gambling was voted down 44.635 (77 
percent) for to 13.297 (23 percent)

candidate Ann Neiswender a campaignSchool

Graham Wins; Democrats Take Senate Majority
By Kathy Tyrity 

Herald Staff Writer
Gov. Bob Graham won a resounding victory 

over Incumbent U.S. Sen. Paula Hawkins Tues
day. capturing 55 percent of the tally over 
Hawkins* 45 percent.

Sen. Hawkins bested Graham in Southwest 
Florida, the western Panhandle and a few smaller 
counties, but lost In the rest of the stnte. as well 
as In Seminole County by 275 votes.

Graham's win was part of a Democratic 
recapturing of the Senate majority which will 
probably give them a 55-45 Jump on Republicans,
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Bob Graham
reversing and exceeding the Republicans. 43-47 Swift ballot-counting made Hawkins the early 
majority? a fate President Regan campaigned capitulator, stating gracclully that she would lend

Sturm
Kee
Post

Seminole County com- 
mite-ion ehalrmun Hob Sturm 
won a resounding victory to 
his third, four-year term 
Tucsduy. saying Ids 60-40 
percent win over Democrat 
Bob French Is "Just what I 
predicted would happen."

Meanwhile French took a 
parting shot at Sturm's big 
campaign purse, saying 
Sturm's win came ut n Costly 
price.

“ Ills win cost hltn 928 u 
vote, and I spent 94.50." 
French suld.

Bused on a campaign fund 
that totalled ubout 980.000. 
Sturm actually spent almost 
926 for each of the 31.065 
votes he got In the unofficial 
vole tally. French's campaign 
---- ------- “ --------------9NH’g s g n rgwB
each bf the 20.478 votes he 
got in the unofficial final 
figures.

Sturm's large campaign 
fund, fuelled by more than 13 
Individual contributions of 
91.000 each, mostly from 
developers, was a key cam
paign issue for French, who 

•said during the campaign that 
"the word obligation must be 
attached" to those contribu
tions. Sturm always denied 
the money would influence 
his decisions as u commis
sioner.

Sturm. 61, Lake Mary, cred
ited his win to "truely a grass 
roots effort."

"The vote indicates they 
(the voters) are happy with the 
present adm in istration ." 
Sturm said.

He said he would con
centrate his efforts on "trans-

Sturm gives victory speech 
to h is  s u p p o r t e r s  et  
S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  R e 
publican headquarters in 
Altamonte Springs.

portatlon. growth manage
ment. and the water and 
sewer service master plans" 
during his new term which 
begins Nov. 18.

French. 52. Casselberry, 
called the loss "a dlsuster."

Be# STURM, page 14A

nciswenaers
expresses victory with a clenched fist late husband, Roger, center, chalks up the 
Tuesday while receiving congratulations of favorable returns at victory party. ^

N e isw e n d e r, Betslnger Win

Incumbents Ousted 
In School Board Races

By Panic. Schaefer 
Herald Staff Writer

Two Incumbent Seminole County school board 
members were ousted by voters Tuesday and 
replaced by a former high school soccer coach 
and the former school district personnel director.

Ann Neiswender. 42. Paola. defeated three-term 
board member Jean Bryant. 60. Sanford, for the 
District 5 Beat, while Larry Betslnger. 43. 
Longwood. ousted outspoken two-term Incum
bent Bill Kroll. 44. Longwood. for the District 1 
scat.

Both winners were the endorsed candidates of

the county's teachers' organization, the Seminole 
Education Association.

The school board terms are for four years and 
pay an annual salary of 916.500.

Unofficial final totals showed Mrs. Neiswender 
winning by a 55.4 to 44.6 percent margin over 
Mrs. Bryant. The vote was 28.097 to 22.575. 
Betslnger won by a 53 to 47 percent margin over 
Kroll. 25.861 to 22.924.

Kroll said he was "stunned" by the defeat, 
while Betslnger said his win was a "vindication.”

"It's nice to be vindicated. I was going against 
Bee OUSTED, page 14A

But Takes Chance O n Lotteries

Seminole Follows State In Saying No To Casinos
5 Lofforios Win Nafionwldo, 2A

against.
Ginger Bowman, president of the 

League of Women Voters of Seminole 
County, which opposed both gambling 
Issues, said. “ I had a gut feeling the 
casino gambling wouldn't pass In 
Central Florida as Central Florida didn't 
want It. The county option was Just a 
clever ploy by the Citizens for County 
Choice organization.

"Orange Countv has more hotels than 
Dade, which pushed for casinos. It Is a

tribute to the voters of Orange County 
that they saw through the ploy. The 
League has always been against casinos, 
but It Is like a bad penny and keeps 
turning up again. I hope It doesn’t turn 
up again for a long time."

Commenting on the state lottery, she 
Bald, "Our slogan was 'Don't gamble 
with a child's education.' I wish that the 
constitutional amendment for Initiatives 
had been passed prior to this year. It 
would have ruled out the link between 
education and the lottery. I feel the 
lottery was misrepresented and I don't 
think It would have been passed. I can't

help but think that the state legislators 
have something better to do with their 
time than to run lotteries. I hope people 
won't be complacent, because the lottery 
is only expected to raise 9300 million out 
of the 814 billion needed for educa
tion."

With 88 percent of the precincts 
reporting stulewide. Amendment 5 for u 
lottery was approved Tuesday by 65 
percent — 1.784.745 to 978.404. The 
numbers game was promoted as u sure 
bet to raise* more than 9300 million u 
year for education.

Sae O AMBLING, page 14A

In a prepared statement she rend at 9:15 p.m. 
without obvious bitterness or emotion. Sen. 
Hawkins thanked her supporters and said sin* 
would assure Graham "he will have the fullest 
support from this senntor to make his move to 
Washington an easy one."

Graham, too. made a friendly victory speech, 
stating. "I want to express my appreciation to 
Sen. Paula Hawkins She Is n public official who 
hns represented this stale with personal courage 
and dignity. I have enjoyed the friendship I have 
had with her and the relationship between the

See GRAHAM, page I4A

M artinez 
..Ready  

To W ork1
Govamorshlp To GOP 

Tima In 20 Years
By Kathy Tyrity 

Herald Staff Writer
Govcrnor-EIcct Bob Martinez, 

the first Republican to be elected 
to the oiTIce In Florida In 20 
years, and the second one since 
the Civil War. celebrated with 
his Lieutenant 
Governor-Elect *
Bobby Brantley 
of Longwood at 
Tampa's Harbor 
Is land  H ote l 
Tuesday night.

In a telephone 
Interview , an 

n l h u s c d  
Brantley said:
"We're ready to 
go to work, and 
we want to get 
going us quickly 
as we can. It 's1 
going to be a 
new  era  fo r  
Florida, and I’m 

'Just glad my 
home county 
supported us 
with more than 
62 percent of 
the vote.

"It's exciting 
home county give you lluil kind 
of support."

Seminole County voted for 
Martinez over Steve Pajclc 62.6 
percent (36.222 votes) to 37.4 
percent (21.622 votes).

Across the state. Murtlnez won 
handily, but by a smaller 
margin. With 99 percent or the 
precincts tabulated. Martinez 
had 54 percent of the vote, or 
1,758.028 votes. Pajclc had 46 
percent, or 1.482.368.

Brantley said leg is la tive 
committees meet in January, 
"and so It's going to be a quick 
transition. But we’re ready to go 
to Tallahassee.”

The (corn will offer a “ new 
d irection  for the state o f 
Florida," he added. And one or 
their first endeavors will be to 
cut what Brantley described as 
"state spending waste" — a 
project for which lie said he has 
enlisted the help of long-time 
GOP stalwart Jock Eckerd. "We 
aim to find at least five percent 
waste in the state budget and 
re-alloeate that money to pro
grams where It Is needed." 
Brantley said. "And five percent 
Is probably a conservative llg- 
ure."

He added that he expects to be 
back In Sem inole County 
Thursday.

For much of Tuesday evening, 
it wus u cat-and-mouse game 
walling to see whether Martinez 
would clulm victory first or

Brantley
to have your

See MARTINEZ, page 14 A

Cliffhanger In Judge's Race

WTMMnrVtacwri

Ned Julian recorde vote* while at 
Dunbar's Restaurant Tuesday night.

Herald Staff Writer
A 6.840-vote lead in Seminole 

County for Sanford attorney Ned 
Julian Jr. evaporated under 
bullotlng In Brevard County, leav
ing Julian and hlB Altamonte 
Springs opponent. C.H. "B ill"  
Eaton, tn a cllfThungrr early today.

There were 7.000 absentee 
ballots left to count In Tltuavllle in 
their circuit Judge race. The count 
was expected to be completed by 
about noon. .

The 18th Ju d ic ia l C ircu it 
encom passes S em in o le  and 
Brevard counties.

The election also saw two in
cumbent 18th Judicial District 
circuit Judges re-elected without 
opposition, four Justices on the 5th

District Court of Appeal in Daytona 
Beach, as well as tint* Florida 
Supreme Court Justices, retained.

Without absentee balloting. 
Eaton held a 1.436 vote edge over 
Julian. 70.748 to 69.312. The 
winner will lake office Jan. 5 and 
replace Circuit Judge Dordlnick J. 
Salfl who is resigning after 16 years 
on the bench to teach and practice 
law.

Eaton. 43. said If he has won he 
would go to the county courthouse 
and start "learning how to be a 
Judge." Julian. 44. said his nrst 
thoughts will be to get some sleep. 
Each said if they lost the race It was 
back to working as a lawyer today. 
Eaton js a trlul attorney In 
Seminole und Julian a lawyer for 
various governmental bodies, in

cluding the Seminole County 
School Board.

The winner of the race is sched
uled to meet with circuit Judges 
Thursday at the courthouse In 
Sunford to determine how the civil 
and criminal caBrlqad will be 
divided among them.

The position pays 967.276 a 
year.

‘ Re-elected without opposition 
was Circut Judge S. Joseph Duvls 
Jr. of Sanford and Gtl Goshorn of 
Titusville. Neither were on the 
ballot because they drew no op
position In the September primary, 
though there could have been 
write-in opposition Tuesday, but 
there was none.

See JUDGES, page 8A
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NATION
INBRIEF
Am ong Hairs O f Illustrious 
Politicians: Somo IVon, Somo Lost

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  In the flickering politics or 
heritage, the torch was passed to a new generation of 
Kennedy In Massachusetts even as the flame was 
extinguished In Maryland — at least until 1088.

Joseph Kennedy It, son of the late Robert Kennedy, was 
easily elected Tuesday as a Democratic congressman from 
Massachusetts, succeeding retiring House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill In the 8th District seat once held by his uncle, the 
late President John Kennedy.

At the same time, however, his sister Kathleen Kennedy 
Townsend was beaten Just as easily In the House race In 
Maryland's 2nd District near Baltimore.

Elsewhere Tuesday among heirs of Illustrious politicians: 
—Democrat Adlal Stevenson III, great-grandson of a vice 

president, son of a two-time presidential candidate and 
once a senator himself, was defected again by Republican 
Incumbent James Thompson In the Illinois election for 
governor.
• —Democrats George Wallace Jr. and Jim Folsom Jr., 
sons of Alabama's most famous governors, were elected as 
state treasurer and lieutenant governor, respectively.

—Republican William Scranton III, son of a former 
governor and presidential candidate, was beaten by 
Democratic Attorney General Bob Casey In the contest for 
Pennsylvania governor.

Gunman Stages Shooting Sproo
RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) — A gunman who opened fire In a 

doctor's office, killing a nurse and Injuring three other 
people before fatally shooting himself, may have been 
angered over treatment he had received for a back Injury, 
police say.

Edward Hunter. 45. who went on the shooting spree 
about 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, died In surgery four hours after 
turning his gun on himself, said Stephanie Hallo ran. 
spokeswoman for the Medical College of Virginia. He died 
of gunshot wounds to his chest and abdomen.

Also killed In the shooting was Virginia Prillamau, 26, a 
nurse who died from a heart, ruptured by gunfire, said 
Halloran.

The shooting occurred in the office of Dr. Edward 
Haddock, a general practitioner, located In the city's 
fashionable Fan District, about 2 miles from the State 
Capitol. Haddock was mayor of Richmond from 1952 to 
1954 and served two terms In the state senate starting In 
1956.

Police collecting evidence from Haddock's office Initially 
speculated that the shooting might have been a random 
Incident, but Interviews with the gunman's family 
indicated Hunter might have been upset with medical 
treatment he had received, authorities told. '

ShutHm Boottmr Joint D m ftn M
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  NASA says use of bolts In a 

redesigned shuttle rocket booster Joint, reportedly criti
cised as unsafe by some engineers, will be thoroughly 
tested for reliability and safety.

But NASA Mid the, proposed design was "reviewed with 
all appropriate levels o f NASA through the office of space 
flight," which ta headed by Rear Adm.-Richard Truly.

At that-Mme, engineers were told to proceed with the 
-*,ven that nthe ptlrpese af,the test program la to 

; reliability*)! the design;" NASA said.

Lotteries Hit Jackpot 
In 5 State Elections

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Efforts 
to legalise marijuana In Oregon, 
casino gambling In Florida and 
to bar AIDS victims In California 
from working as teachers or food 
handlers were big Election Day 
losers while lotteries in five 
stales won.

Still too close to call early 
today were a state version or the 
Equal Rights Amendment on the 
Vermont ballot and a proposal to 
ban state-funded abortions In 
Arkansas. Opponents or the 
Arkansas proposal were only 
about 600 votes ahead out of 
half a million cast with 84 
percent of the vote counted.

Similar efforts to prohibit 
state-funded abortions were 
b ea ten  In Rhode Is lan d , 
Massachusetts and Oregon.

Supporters of adding the ERA 
to Vermont's constitution had 
earlier predicted that It would 
pass by as much as 80 percent 
but opponents put on q big 
pre-clrctlon push to close the 
gap. The Issue was narrowly 
behind in what Is seen as a 
major upset. Sixteen other states 
already have versions of the ERA 
In their constitutions, the last 
o n e  to  a d o p t  I t  b e in g  
Massachusetts In 1976,

Nationwide, voters in 43 states 
:-tided more than 200 ballot 
- >ues from tax and spend issues 
to selling hard liquor by the 
drink in Kansas, which passed,

Oregqn voters showed they 
were |n step with the- nation's

( u » fs  «oii»o>
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personal use and cultivation of 
small amounts of marijuana. It 
would have been the nation's 
most liberal marijuana law had 
It passed.

Californians reacted a pro
posal sponsored by political ex
tremist Lyndon LaRouche that 
would have barred AIDS victims 
from working as teachers or food 
handlers, and would have given 
state officials the power to quar
antine them.

They also chose English os the 
official state la n g u a g e a  move 
seen as a slap at the state's 
growing Hispanic population. 
And they voted to ban dumping 
substances that cause cancer or 
birth defects into drinking water 
supplies.

Californians also passed a 
measure sponsored by the late 
Howard Jarvis to limit the tax
ing powers of local governments 
by requiring that all tax In
creases win voter approval. 
Jarvis, who died In August, was 
best known as co-author of 
C a lifo rn ia 's  tax-chopping, 
trend-setting Proposition 13 In 
1978. Paul Gann. Jarvis's co
author of Proposition 13. lost his 
first Initiative battle to cap the 
pay of state officials.

Casino gambling came up 
snake eyesfor the second time In 
Florida, with about 60 percent of 
the voters rejecting It. Slightly 
more had turned It down In 
1978, But the Florida lottery 
passed. as did lotteries In 
Kansas. Montana. Idaho, and 
South Dakota, The lottery lost In 
North Dakota.
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Seminole County Voters 
Reject Hom estead Change

Seminole. County voters, as did voters 
around the slate, rejected a constitutional 
change in the homestead exemption that 
would have raised homesteaded property 
taxes for residences assessed under 
•45.000. The same voters, however, 
approved an Initiative amendment to 
change the process by which amendments 
go before Florida voters.

Seminole County voted down the exemp
tion amendment 35.956 to 20.054. The 
Initiative amendment passed In the county 
36,395 to 13.425. More than 6,000 more 
people voted for amendment 3 than 4 
indicating that voters went to the polls to 
vote for specific amendments.

The homestead cxeptlon amendment 
would have lowered the base or the 
exemption to $5,000. then exempted 50 
percent of the assessed value of the property 
above that base in Increments of $5,000 up 
to a maximum of $45,000. It would have 
meant no additional taxes for the homestead 
assessed at $45,000 or more, but would 
have returned properties to the tax rolls 
obsessed between $5,0000 and $25,000 
presently exempt, and Increased taxes for 
properties between $25,000 and $45,000.

Proponents of the change said It was 
needed because many counties are rural 
and a high percentage of property falls 
below the $25,000 exem ption thus 
diminishing tax revenues. Those counties 
are also limited by state law from raising the 
property above $10 per $1,000 of assessed 
evaluation.

Proponents argued that this has forced 
those rural counties to raise taxes as much 
as they can thus making other tax payers 
carry the burden of service costs.

Opponents of the Issue argued those living 
In low-cost housing would have the greatest 
increase In taxes If the amendment passed. 
They also argued that the proposal did not 
provide tax relic T Tor renters and would not 
significantly change the operations of state

and local governments.
The exemption was forged Into law In 

1934 during the Depression. It was designed 
to protect homeowners from losing thetr 
property to taxes and was set at $5,000.

The Initiative amendment authorizes the 
attorney general to ask the state supreme 
court to review an amendment before It gets 
on the ballot to forestall future in-court 
challenges to the amendment.

The state legislature authorized statewide 
petition amendment changes In 1968 and 
set a formula-based number of voter 
signatures needed before the proposed 
change can get on the ballot.

Proponents of the Initiative amendment 
say It wilt allow citizens to sign an 
amendment petition knowing It stands a 
reasonable chance of surviving constitu
tional challenges and making it on the 
ballot. They also argued it would save 
money, litigation, and Increase citizens' 
confidence In the initiative amendment 
process.

Opponents said the constitution of the 
state should not be changed so easily. They 
also argued that It Is the burden of the 
petition drafter to assure the language and 
scope of the amendment Is correct and not 
the state.

To date, six constitutional amendments 
have been considered. The first, the "Sun
shine Amendment,"providing for financial 
disclosure by public officials and political 
candidates, passed. The second amend
ment. In 1978, authorizing casino gambling 
In Dade and Broward counties failed.

Two other amendments In 1984 were 
challenged before election day and removed 
by the supreme court because of flaws In 
their wording or scope of the proposal. Such 
proposals are limited by law to one subject.

The fifth and sixth proposals were on 
Tuesday's ballot, casino gambling and 
lotteries. —Dsane Jordan
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Paint supporters nl.the "Keep Orange 

Green and Get a Zoo" blue today as the 
referendum for the Proposition 1 tax in 
Orange County that would have financed 
a new home for the Central Florida Zoo 
haa apparently been voted down by the 
voters in Tuesday's electlon.

With 155 of 156 precincts reporting the 
preliminary /results showed the no's 
outnumbering the yes's 63,719 to 
57.075.

The parks Issue was Orange Commis
sioner Vera Carter's "baby" and an aide 
described her boss es "extremely disap
pointed" In the vote. She said Mrs. Carter 
was out of town today attending a 
meeting.

The O range County E le c tion s  
Supervisor's office said at deadline today 
that the absentee ballots have not yet 
been counted and the results will not be 
official until 4 p.m. today. Robin Jackson, 
who is employed In the elections office, 
said she had no Idea what Tuesday's vote 
was or how many absentee ballots 
remain to be counted.

The proposition called for the Issuance 
of a $300 million Park Bonds of Orange 
County to acquire and Improve recre
ational and conservation lands In Orange 
County and to construct a zoo. The 
referendum called for a tax o f SO cents for 
every $1,000 assessed property value to 
be levied on all taxable property In the 
county to pay off the bonds, which were 
scheduled to bear interest at the annual 
rate of 12 percent or less. For the average 
homeowner this tax would come to $25 a 
year.

Half of the revenue would go tb parka 
with approximately six percent or $25 
million would go to a new state of the art 
zoo for Central Florida Zoological Park. 
The city of Orlando had previously 
agreed to donate the undeveloped area of 

Bee ZOO, paga 7A
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Voters braved freezing tem
peratures from the southern 
Rockies to New England on 
Election Day Tuesday and 
faced snow and rain storms 
over the southwest and scat
tered rain from the Southeast 
into the Midwest.

A cold front pushing arctic 
air down from central Canada 
dropped early morning tem
peratures Into the teens and 
single digits across northern 
Minnesota and eastern North 
Dakota.

National Weather Service 
forecaster Paul Flke said few 
spots in the country had 
weather making It "nice to go 
to the polls."

But mild 60 to 70 degree 
temperatures ranging up to the 
80s In T e x a s ,  F lo r id a .  
California and Arizona were 
common along the southern 
Atlantic Coast, the lower 
Mississippi Valley, the plateau 
and the Pacific Coast.

San Francisco had a record 
high temperature for the sec
ond consecutive day. with a 
reading of 83 degrees, three 
degrees higher than the record 
In 1949.

A record low of zero in 
International Falla. Minn., 
broke the old mark of 6 act in 
1951. It also was zero at 
Embarrass, Minn.. 3 degrees at 
Warroad. Minn.. 11 at Grand 
F ork s . N .D .. and 21 at 
Houghton. Mich., where an 
Inch of snow fell Monday.

" ( fa  beautiful weather for 
Republicans," said Michigan 
gu b ern a to r ia l can d ida te  
William Lucas, as he cast his 
ballot in Detroit early Tuesday. 
Lucas was making a bid to 
become the nation's first 
elected black governor against 
incumbent Dempcrat James 
Blanchard.

Cold prevailed from the 
southern Rockies across the

upper Mississippi Valley and 
the Great Lakes into New 
England, where high tempera
tures peaked at 40 degrees and 
stayed in the 30s over the 
Great Lakes. But voters ac
customed to the weather didn't 
even notice.

"Cold weather doesn't bother 
people here," said Key Teeters 
of KTRF radio In Thief River 
Falls, Minn., where the tem
perature fell to 9. degrees 
overnight.

" I  don't think the cold 
weather will make an ounce of 
difference In today's voting." 
said Richard Bergan, a county 
auditor In Roseau, Minn., near 
the Canadian border, which 
had an overnight low of 1 
degree. "We have a beautiful 
Bunshlny day."

S to rm s  c en te re d  o v e r  
northeast Texas spread show
ers, heavy rain and thun
derstorms from the Texas coast 
across the lower Mississippi 
and Tennessee valleys to the 
lower Ohio Valley and the 
southern Plains.

Snow and rain fell In sections 
of Texas. Oklahoma. New Mex
ico and light snow and rain fell 
early Tuesday over southeast 
Colorado and northern Maine.

Rain also fell In parts of the 
Midwest, the South. Florida. 
Maine. New Jersey and the 
middle Atlantic Coast.

Rain kept some voters away 
from the polls In southeast 
K a n s a s  w h i l e  r a in  In 
Pennsylvania seemed to have 
no influence on turnouts, of-- 
flclalssaid.

A flash flood watch was 
posted over much of Oklahoma 
and northern Texas, where 
thunderstorms dumped 3.7 
Inches on Kerrvtlle. Texas. 3.1 
Inches of rain In Locust Grove. 
Okla., and up to 2 W Inches on 
Houston, causing street flood
ing.

Tuesday's high In Sanford was 
79 degrees and the 8 a.m. 
reading today Was 65 as re
ported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center on Celery 
Avenue. Rainfall recorded was 
.02 inch. Partly cloudy today 
with a high in the mld-80s.

Ai ou  Readings

The,temperature at 8 a.m.: 68; 
overnight low: 67; Tuesday's 
high: 86: barometric pressure: 
30.06; relative humidity: 100 
percent; winds: Calm; rain: 
None; Today's sunset: 5:38 a.m.. 
Thursday's sunrise 6:41 p.m.

Area Forecast

Travellers advisory for dense 
fog until mid morning. To
day... widespread dense fog this 
morning with visibilities reduced 
to near zero. Fog decreasing 
du ring  mid m orn ing and 
becoming partly cloudy and 
warm this afternoon. High In the 
low to mid 80s. Southeast wind 
10 mph. Tonight and Thurs
day...partly cloudy and warm. 
Low In the mid 60s. High In the 
mid 80s. Southeast wind 5 mph 
tonight and 10 mph Thursday.

Extended Forecast

Extended weather forecast, 
Friday through Sunday,for 
Centrat Florida south to the Keys 
is for cloudy north and partly 
cloudy elsewhere and mild 
through Sunday. Widely scat- 
terd showers along the lower 
cast coast and In the Keys. Lows 
near 60 north to low 70s south 
except upper 70s Keys. Highs 
near 80 north and in the 80s 
elsewhere.

A r e a  Tides

T H U R S D A Y :  Day tona  
Bsadii high. 11:13 a.m.: lows, 
4:18 a.m.. 5:24 p.m.; Nav  
Smyrna Beach: high. 11:18 
a.m.; tows, 4:23 a.m.. 5:29 p.m.; 
Bayportt highs. 2:19 a.m.. 4:58 
p.m.; lows, 10:23 a.m.. 9:28 p.m.

Boat i ny

St. Augustine to Jupiter 
Inlet— Today...southeast wind 
10 kts. Seas 3 ft or less. Bay and 
inland watera a light chop. 
T o n i g h t  a n d  T h u r s 
day...southeast wind 10 kts. 
Scrs 3 ft or less. Bay and Inland 
waters a light chop.
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Site O ffe r , W e ll Site P u rch a se

Sanford Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Nov. 5, IW — 3A
T

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford commissioners on 
Monday agreed to purchase a. 
$400,000 well site west of the 
city and apparently said goodbye 
to a 2.250-acre potential effluent 
disposal site east of the city.

Commissioners voted 4*1 to 
o f fe r  the o w n ers  o f  the 
2.250-acrc prospective effluent 
site parcel $1,872 million, which 
represents the lower of two 
appraisals the city secured on 
the site last summer.

Mayor Bettye Smith voted In 
opposition, saying the offer was 
Insufficient when compared to 
the city's potential need for the 
parcel.

Vote for the well site acqulal- 
lion was also 4-1, with Commls- 
sloner Dave Farr In opposition. 
Ho said lie was troubled by a 
$400,000 price lag for a site that 
can accommodate only three to 
four wells.

The commission majority 
sided with city staff, which said 
the site's avatllblllly and location 
were prime factors for the ae- 
qulsltlon.

The 16-acre site Is located near 
the city’s Oregon Avenue well 
fields In an area conduslvc to 
well development, Simmons 
said.

City staff will close on the well 
site by the end of the year, using 
monies contained In ihe $17 
million water and sewer revenue 
bond commissioners secured In 
August.

The $400,000 acquisition Is 
part of $6,084,300 In projected 
spendings a recently completed 
study proposes to meet San
ford's water system needs 
through the year 2005. Commis
sioners* are still reviewing the 
90-page study, which was 
drafted by the city's engineering 
firm , Conklin. Porter and 
Holmes. The well site was iden
tified by staff before the study's 
completion and Its availability 
expedited the purchase, staff 
said.

The effluent site was eyed as 
Insurance against potential loss 
of a conditional lake disposal 
allowance the state Indicated It 
would grant Sanford last sum
mer. The city will not know for 
about two years whether it will 
receive permanent state approv
al for-thc-dlsposal allowance.
1 UMLtmcel’A ■ owners .would ,

have ianen wr.w*mm^m^Fnicrv
was the value placed on the site 
by the city's second appraisal. 
Staff recommended to commls-

Botha
Shuffles
C a b in e t

PRETORIA. South Africa (UPI) 
— President Pieter Botha re
shuffled his Cabinet Tuesday, 
removing hardline Law and Or
der Minister Louis le Grange and 
Information Minister LouIb Net 
and replacing them with men 
seen to be more moderate.

At a rare news conference, 
Botha also said the ministers of 
transport, communications and 
agriculture were retiring and 
that his office was taking control 
of the state-run South African 
Broadcasting Corp. under the 
leadership of a former right-wing 
lawmaker,

Botha told reporters that Lc 
Grange, leader of the right-wing 
"verkrampte" faction In Botha's 
party, would take over the large
ly ceremonial post of speaker In 
the white House of Assembly.

L e  G r a n g e  h a s  fa c e d  
widespread criticism from black 
and white opponents of the 
government over his tough han
dling of the country's 2-year-old 
black uprising against white 
rule.

Security forces under Le 
Grange's command killed more 
than half the 2,300 blacks who 
have died In the unrest linked to 
protests of the government's 
apartheid policies of racial dis
crimination and segregation. Le 
Grange will be replaced by his 
deputy. Adriaan Vlok. a sup
porter of the reformist wing of 
the ruling National Party and 
widely considered to be more 
sensitive to black demands.

sloners Monday that the offer be 
approved.

The owners originally wanted 
$5,317.00 million, although the 
price was pared during negotia
tions with city staff last week. 
The parcel is located off State 
Road 46. extending south of Its 
Lake Jessup crossing.

The $1,872 million counter 
offer to the owners' $4.9 million 
asking price was made by Com
missioner John Mercer.

In between. City Manager 
Frank Faison recommended the 
city go down to $3,750,000. 
saying he felt from the tone of 
last w eek 's  negotia tions. 
Mercer's offer "will be a waste of 
our time and theirs."

At least two of the property's 
representatives apparently 
agree. While leaving Monday's 
aejslon. one of them, who de
clined to give his name, said 
"The city blew a hell of a deal; 
It's over."

T h e  $ 1 ,8 7 2  o f f e r  w i l l  
nonetheless be presented In 
writing to the owners tomorrow, 
and they are free to counter, said 
Engineering and Planning 
Director BID Simmons. He will 
report their response when 
commissioners meet In regular 
session Nov. 10.

In voting for Mercer’s pro
posal, commissioners Indicated 
they fell the owners' $4.9 million 
asking price was too high for a 
disposal need that has yet tb be 
established. Mayor Smith said 
the parcel's value as "Insur

ance. " although not worth $4.9 
million, did warrant a higher 
olfcr than Ihe $1,872 million. 
The $1,872 million had been 
concurred with by a check 
appraisal the city had done on 
the two appraisals.

The city Is under a state 
Department of Environmental 
Regulation edict to cease dis
posing Ihe majority of Us effluent 
in Lake Monroe by May, 1989. 
The DER "conceptually" agreed 
to allow 1 million dally gaMons of

wet weather diluent overflow to 
continue going In Sanford's 
waterways. The l million Is 
Independent of 4 million dally 
gallons of effluent Sanford plans 
to dispose daily through land 
application systems on city- 
owned properties.

The conditional permission for 
the 1 million overflow will be 
reevaluated In about two years, 
after the DER has completed- 
water quality studies of the St. 
John's River
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COMPARE AT $25
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X V  EACH 
COMPARE AT $«-$20

SAVI 44*'. 50*/.

MEN’S FLEECE 
SEPARATES

i Great looking comfort -  of 
| a great price. Puffed print 
h crewneck and matching 
| pant* with patch pocket,
[, covered elastic waist with 
1 drawstring and elastic 
U  ankles. Poly/cotton. 
f t  Sizes S-M-L-XL.

SAVI 6 0 ” .

LADIES' FAMOUS 
MARK SWEATERS
Perfect for big fall/holiday 
events. Styled with cap 
sleeve, cable front and just 
a bit of glitter for that 
special look. Machine 
washable cotton/rayon/ 
acrylic. Fashion colors. 
Sizes S-M-L.

s10
COMPARE AT $2B-$34
SAVI $18 $24

LADIES'FAMOUS 
MAKHl TROUSERS
Plain or pleat front styling 
from a nationally advertised 
maker. In poplins, poly/ 
gabardines, and poly/ 
linens. All the looks you • 
wont in sizes 6-14, regular 
and petite lengths. In a 
host of colors. Past season.

The Sfnart Buck Stops Here
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Appealing For I t  
Jewish Freedom

Son of man, keep not silent 
Forget not deeds o f tyranny,
Cry out at the disaster o f a people:
Recount It unto your children and they 

unto theirs
For generation unto generation ...
— Excerpt from the atone Inscription 

by Yehuda L. Staler in the Memorial to
the Six Million. Jerusalem.

What a haunting thing It is to realize that it 
was not the sages, historians and philoso
phers who were the most eloquent witnesses 
against the Nazis for their murder of 8 million 
Jews during World War 11. It was two 
teenagers at the time.

Anne Frank was a girl of 13 in 1942 when 
she first began writing a diary of her feelings 
during her family's prolonged, terrifying 
hideout from the Nazis.

Elie Wlesel was IS when the Nazis came for 
him, his parents and three sisters in the 
spring of 1944. They were taken from their 
home in Slghet. now in Romania. His mother 
and young sister died at Auschwitz; Elie was 
sent to Buchenwald with his father, who died 
there.

No more damning testimony against the 
Nazi murderers has been written than that to 
be found in the hopes, conflicts and feelings 
expressed by a young girl on the verge of 
womanhood, surrounded as she was by 
enemies and the incessant threat of death. 
Ann Frank died at the Bergen-Belsen 
extermination camp in 1945 at age 15. -

Now. 42 years after entering Buchenwald, 
Elie Wlesel has won the Nobel Peace Prize for 
being, as the Nobel committee said. "... a 
messenger to mankind. His message is one of 
peace, atonement and human dignity."

Mr. Wlesel has proclaimed his the hideous 
reality of the Holocaust in the more than 25 
books he wrote, in the courses He taught, in 
the addresses he delivered and through his 
achievements as chairman of the U.S. 
Holocaust Memorial Council.

More than a quarter century ago. Mr. Wlesel 
used the word "holocaust V. and thereby 
named the unspeakable.

-Anne Frank and Elie W lesel are perhaps the 
it know n victim s o f Nazi Germ any because 

m ost m em orably the most 
m e *— the m urder o f Jew ish

ES
the:

children; the tearing' o f babes T rim  their 
parer ‘
The _ I  _ H H J

cry out at the

:nta’ arm s: the slaughter o f the Innocents, 
girl and the 

survived In different w ays  
disaster o f a  people."

"O ne m illion Jew ish children perished," 
Mr. W'leael wrote. " I f  I spent m y entire life 
reciting their nam es, I w ould die before 
finishing the task ."

Even now, Mr. W lesel speaks o f hlm pelf as a  
child surrounded by  arm ed guards and by  
high, electrified fences. "W e  do not advocate 
rem em brance sim ply as a  form  o f self- 
indulgence or a s  a  subm ission to m elan
ch o ly ." he has . said, "b u t  as a  m eana o f 
redem ption o f the fu tu re ..."

Mr. W lesel Is the voice for the 6  m illion who  
died and cannot speak. He has becom e their 
redeem er, bearing w itness to them with  
lyrical grief, horror and beauty.

"N ever shall I forget that first night, the 
first night in cam p, which has turned m y life 
Into one long n igh t," he wrote In Night his 
first book published 28 years ago. "N ever  
shall 1 forget the little faces o f the children  
whose bodies I saw  turned Into wreaths p f 
sm oke beneath a  silent blue sk y ..."

W hat m atters now  Is that he Is asking the 
Nazi heirs In M oscow w hy the nation o f 
T o lstoy . D ostoyevsky  an d  T schalkovsky  
crushes truth and kills m ultitudes, not In gas  
cham bers, but |n slow  and sure w ays. In the 
icy gulag-concentration cam ps. Capitalizing 
on his new  stature, Mr. W lesel has publicly  
A p p e a le d  to S o v ie t le a d e r  M ll^n a ll S . 
Gorbachev to release Jew ish dissidents and  
perm it Jew ish flight from  persecution.

snmrswomn

A N T H O N Y H

The Soviet Union System Under Gorbachev
LINCOLN, Neb. — More than 40 West German 

and American scholars gathered here for the 
17th International Conference on European 
Problems. Their concerns were the Soviet 
system under Mikhail Gorbachev, military 
threats to the NATO countries and the future of 
the East European nations.

The scholars from both sides of the Atlantic, 
meeting at the University of Nebraska In the 
American heartland, were In broad agreement 
on the nature of the Soviet menace in the late 
1980s and 1990s. Their reports and analyses 
underlined the fact that the Soviet regime 
remains as dangerous as ever.

With respect to the much talked about 
"reforms" under Gorbachev, the speakers held 
that the changes that have taken place in the 
USSR don't amount to reforms ana aren't 
Intended as such. The experts Judged that 
Gorbachev Intends to keep the Soviet system as 
It Is. only make It a bit more efficient on the 
margins. He has no Intention of reducing 
military expenditures In order to improve the lot 
of the Soviet peoples.

Dr. Gordon Smith of the University of South

Carolina observed in session that the alleged 
new openness of the Soviet press is a coercive 
tool used against managers — reinforcement of 
the powers of the central planners. Other 
speakers agreed that the commitment to 
discredit centralism would continue under 
Gorbachev.

Dr. Jan S. Prybyla of Pennsylvania State 
University pointed out that there are. three 

the Soviet Union: the planned

"the uncertainty of outcome" in a conflict. He 
stressed that Soviet military planes "must not 
be able to calculate the outcome." He repeatedly 
emphasized that the United States must "close 
the defense gap." He also explained how the 
United States had yielded Important advantages 
when It signed the ABM treaty In the 1970s.

Gen. Harold West, former head of the West 
German defense forces, observed that the 
Soviets have a policy of "overarmament." Heeconomies in the Soviet Union: tne pia

civilian economy, which is collapsing: the huge ^ ^ c h e v 's  proposals "a disarmament
underground market economy: and. the "mill- ______________ _ mn«-m that NATO
tary-KGB economy." He said that the mill-
tary-KGB economy "has absolute priority for 
brains and raw materials. It drains resources 
and gives nothing In return." The Soviet ruling 
class Is the sole beneficiary of this enormously 
Inefficient system.

Dr. Richard Foster of the Stanford Research 
Institute warned the conference that the Soviets 
"want to slow us down where we have an 
advantage. They use arms control blandish
ments."

Dr. Foster cited the tremendous Importance of 
strategic defense, saying that we must maintain

soap opera" and expressed concern that NATO 
forces today constitute a less convincing 
deterrent Inasmuch as the Soviets have a huge 
quantitative advantage In weapons and 
personnel. The "peace" movement in Europe 
and America serves the interests of the Soviets 
In opposing a defense buildup in the West.

The West German scholars described the 
Federal Republic of Germany's patient efforts to 
maintain a semblance of normal relations with 
the people of East Germany, despite the hostility 
of the communist regime in the German 
Democratic Republic.

ROBERT WALTERS

W estern
W a te r
Fight
NAMPA. Idaho (NEA) -  "Rain for 

Rent/' proclaims the Imposing 
roadside sign that promotes the 
wares of The Irrigation Store in 
southwestern Idaho's Treasure 
Valley, where natural rainfall 
averages only 11 Inches annually.

Inside the store, area farmers 
(whose principal crops are potatoes 
and sugar beets) can rent or 
purchase every Imaginable watering 
device, ranging from massive cen- 
ter-plvot sprinklers to unobtrusive 
drip irrigation systems.

From Idaho's arid mountain 
plateaus to Arizona's reclaimed 
desert, much of the West lacks 
sufficient natural supplies of water 
to sustain human activity. The 
region's survival long has depended 
upon Its ability to transport water 
over long distances.

When The Economist magazine 
recently reported on the subject, it 
observed that "Ood made the 
western United States to be a desert 
and man made parts of It bloom."

Westerners have always been 
aware of water’s paramount role in 
shaping the region's politics and 
economics, the London-based peri
odical noted. "What is new," The 
Economist fedded, "la that water Is 
becoming* a matter of national 
concern.

Average annual precipitation in 
the eastern half of the country 
ranges from 30 to 00 inches. With 
the exception of the coastal areas of 
the Pacific Northwest, It is almost 
universally leas than 20 inches in 
the West.

In the deserts o f California, 
Arizona and Nevada, as well as in 
some portions o f Washington, 
Idaho. Utah and Wyoming, yearly 
rainfall averages less than 10 In
ches.

Agriculture accounts for 70 per
cent to 90 percent of all water 
demand in the region, although 
only about half of all water applied 
to crops under contemporary ir
rigation practices is beneficially 
used by the plants. The remainder. 
Is wasted.

The amount of Irrigated farm 
acreage in the West has steadily 
declined since the late 1970s, how
ever. Pressure for increased water 
supplies now comes from the cities.

Continuing rapid population 
growth in the region "has caused 
almost every city ... to import water 
(tom great distances" but those 
municipalities "refuse to accept the 
scarcity of water ... as prescribing 
limits to growth." says a report on 
"Water In the West" issued last 
year by the Western Network, a 
research organization in Santa Fe. 
N.M.

JACK ANDERSON

SCIENCE WORLD

ROBERT WAGMAN

AIDS Team In Disarray
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  One or 

the primary U.S. government AIDS 
research laboratories has all but 
shut down. More than, half its stafT 
of world-renowned scientists has 
quit or been fired amid, reports of

workers experiments so they would
fall. - -  "V M M *  g :

Over the past five years the 
Centers For Disease Control in 
Atlanta, one of the federal govern
ment’s two main health research 
centers, has taken the lead in 
government-sponsored AIDS re
search. It assembled a 13-member 
team of senior scientists and a large 
support staff that has been re
sp o n s ib le  fo r  a num ber o f  
breakthrough discoveries. Including 
the fact that AIDS is caused by a 
virus which thrives in blood and 
body fluids. The team was also 
responsible for developing the most 
widely used tests for uncovering the 
presence of AIDS antibodies.

But the highly regarded research 
team Is no more. Onty six of the 13. 
remain at the CDC. and three of 

. them — Including Dr. Patricia Fultz, 
probably the most highly regarded 
AIDS researcher still on the stafT — 
admit they are actively seeking new 
positions elsewhere.

According to Insiders, the AIDS 
research stafT at the CDC has been 
beset by vicious Infighting for the 
past two years. Its scientists have 
bickered over who would get credit 
for research and whose names' 
would be attached to the scientific 
p a p e rs  a n n o u n c in g  th o s e  
breakthroughs. .

v Others charge that high-level CDC 
officials have suppressed research 
by members of the team who were 
not their personal favorites. One

•example cited is the refusal to 
approve for publication a paper 
showing that commercially avail
able spermicides might be helpful in 
preventing AIDS.

As a result many of the best and 
' ‘ itest on the research team have 

In frustration and. reportedly. 
,,Tyast one other member of the 

ip was asked to leave.

CDC Director James O. Mason has 
a ttem pted  to dow np lay  the 
seriousness of the situation. He 
admits that "some stafT turnover 
has occurred in recent days." but 
says this Is not unusual In such 
scientific teams, especially in a 
group under Intense pressure to 
come up with results, as is the case 
with AIDS research.

But CDC Insiders report the situa
tion Is much more serious and is 
now all but out of control.

Mason notes that an Internal CDC 
Investigation has failed to turn up 
any evidence lo support the sabo
tage charges. But Insiders insist that 
the tampering has taken place, and 
In one Instance five separate inci
dents of tampering are suspected in 
one laboratory.

Now, at the insistence of Sen. 
Lowell Welcker. R-Conn., chairman 
of the subcommittee that oversees 
CDC funding, Mason has agreed to 
allow a panel of outsiders to In
vestigate the sabotage charges. 
Welcker made the demand after 
committee staffers returned from 
Atlanta reportedly unsatisfied with 
the quality of the CDC'a Internal 
Investigation.

The team has arrived in Atlanta 
and has begun talking with CDC 
scientists and employees. They will 
also interview the scientists who 
have left. Their investigation Is 
expected to take about three 
months.

And Now 
The New 
Finger Bank

By Larry Doyle 
UFI Science Writer

CHICAGO (UPI) — Dr. Huang 
Shou-lin maintains a supply of 
frozen fingers and thumbs In his 
Shanghai hospital In case somebody 
needs one.

The Chinese hand surgeon has 
pioneered an unusual transplant 
operation that allows a worker with 
a mangled hand to get effective and 
aesthetic replacements for lost 
digits using the bones and tendons 
of dead people.

The "finger bank" has been a 
great success, Shou-lln says. He has 
performed the transplants on 160 
patients at the First People's Hospi
tal since 1982, and reports only two 
have experienced tissue rejection.

In most of the cases, transplant 
recipients regain close to full use of 
their hands and are able to return to 
work.

Yet, the operation is a curiosity in 
the United States.

*Tm not aware of anybody on this 
continent doing This procedure." 
says Dr. Robert Schenck. director of 
h a n d s u r g e r y a t  
Rush-Presbyterlan-St Luke's Medi
cal Center and Shou-lln's host on a 
recent lecture trip.

Part of the reason Is American 
surgeons believe they already have 
a reasonable solution to the pro
blem: cut off a toe and use that. The 
big toe can serve many of the same 
uses as a thumb, and the second toe 
can serve as a finger If need be.

Most Americans consider this a 
good trade. A thumb, which sepa
rates humans from all other 
mammals, allows the delicate ma
nipulation of objects and tools: it 
has been calculated as being worth 
40 percent of the whole hand in 
worker's compensation cases. The 
big toe. comparatively, la of minor 
functional use.

"(Removing the big toe) tends lu 
effect the last 10 percent of the gait 
— the push ofT — giving them 
shorter strides," Schenck says. "If 
they were an Olympic runner, then 
it might be very important, but 
otherwise It shouldn't make a dif
ference."

However, Schenck says, this 
procedure has not been popular In 
the Orient for cultural and aesthetic 
reasons.

"In China, there is the whole Idea 
of the beauty of symmetry." he 
explains. "They also don't believe in 
purposeful mutilation. The people 
there aren't as willing to have a toe 
removed to regain use of their 
hand."-

In Shou-lln’s procedure, the bone 
and tendon from a donor are 
attached to the patient's hand and 
then wrapped with tissue taken 
from the patient's own big foot,

Arab-American Meets Opposition
Dels V u  AMs

WASHINGTON -  Israeli bonier 
officials stflp-searchcd a distin
guished American businessman two 
weeks ago. interrogated him for 
more than three hours and con
fiscated some of his personal pro
perty — because he is of Arab 
descent and looks It. Despite his 
U.S. passport, which showed him to 
be a native-born American, the 
Israeli officials refused to accept his 
repeated Insistence that he Is a U.B. 
citizen. ,

Dr. Omar Kader is no terrorist. In 
fact, he was entering Israel as part 
of a six-country tour to organize an 
International conference on terror
ism. He was coming from Jordan, 
where be had discussed the plan 
with King Hussein. r

The 43-j
fessorial type bom and 
Provo. Utah, where his parents had

-year-oJd Kader is a pro
mised in

immigrated from what was then 
Palestine — and is now Israel. He 
recognizes Israel's need to take 
antiterror 1st precautions at Us 
border crossings, but he was 
particularly upset at being singled 
out for hanrii treatment when other. 
non-Arab Americans were passed 
through without a hassle.

"I feel like a Jew and you're the- 
Gertnan." Kader protested to one 
Israeli official — a reference to the 
initial segregation of Jews before 
the Nazis shipped them oil to the 
death,camps during World War U.

Kader la aoftspoken and usually 
amiable. He looks unmistakably 
Arabic; in fact, his Caucasian Amer
ican wife says she was partly 
attracted to him by his resemblance 
to actor Omar Sharif.

As fxecutlve director o f the 
Arab-American Anti-Discrimination 
Committee until last December, be 
spearheaded efforts to erase the

stereotype of Arabs as trigger-happy 
fanatics lurking around every cor
ner to kill the first American who 
happens along. Because o f his 
position, he received ■ threatening 
telephone calls following every ter
rorist bombing attributed to Arabs; 
the com m ittee 's  West Coast 
d i r e c t o r .  A le x  O d eh . w as 
assassinated, and the committee's 
Boston office was bombed.

Here is what happened In Israel, 
based in pari on an affidavit Dr. 
Kader filed with the U.S. consular 
office in Jerusalem to protest his 
treatment:

Kader was optimistic when he 
boarded a bus to qross the Jorda- 
nlan-tsraeit border on Oct. 22 with 
eight Western Europeans and other 
Americans- He had been told of 
rough treatment given to other 
Arab-Americans, and he overheard 
one of the European passengers 
offer to carry a young Arab- 
American's camera across the

border to prevent its confiscation.
But Kader believed he would be 

treated properly because he is an 
American — "American first, Arab 
orcond." as he puts It. He was going 
to Israel to meet with government 
officials, and. as a U.S. taxpayer, hr 
had helped subsidize the Israeli 
economy to the tune or billions of 
dollars. He felt he was entitled to a 
modicum of courtesy.

Kader's optimism was abruptly 
shattered. While the Europeans and 
Caucasian Americans were whisked 
through Israeli customs, he and the 
two other Arab-Amcricans were 
directed into a separate room — and 
ordered to take off their shoes.

At one point a lower-level official 
started to apologize to Kader for the 
discriminatory treatment, but a 
senior military officer came over 
and told them. "Shut up!" Then 
Kader was ordered into another 
room and made to strip down to his 
underwear.

1
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W om an Arrested In Burglary Set-Up Case
A 25-ycar-old woman who 

dlegedly told Sanford police she 
stole a man's house key when 
they were drinking together has 
Been charged with burglary and 
grand theft In connection with 
an Oct. 6 burglary of the man's 
Home at 127 Bcthunc Circle, 
Stanford.
I The woman allegedly said that 
tycforc she took the key she 
jpened a safe In the man's 
|ome. They left the home 
jgethcr, but before they did she 
jk his key and put It where a 

sported accomplice, who was 
patching from her home across 
the street, allegedly picked up 
the key.
; That man allegedly entered 
the victim's home along with 
another man. Police reported 
that Items valued at about 
*1 .000 were taken from the safe 
Ihc woman allegedly opened In 
advance.

The woman was first ques
tioner by police Oct. 27 and she 
was arrested at the Sanford 
police station at 2 p.m. Monday. > 
Delores Jones, of 133 Bcthunc 
Circle, Sanford, was being held 
In lieu of $5,000 bond. No other 
arrests were reported In the case.

BOY CHARGED IN 
SEX ASSAULT

A 15-ycar-old Sanford boy. 
who allegedly sexually assaulted 
with a pencil a 3-ycar old 
Sanford girl, has been charged 
with sexual battery.

The boy was taken Into 
custody by Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies after deputies 
met the girl and her mol her at 
Central Florida Rtglunai Hospi
tal In Sanford on Monday, a 
sheriffs report said.

The girl's mother told sheriffs 
deputies she noticed her daugh
ter was "walking funny" on 
Sunday and she questioned the 
girl, who reportedly named the 
boy as a suspect In u sexual 
ussault on her.

The boy was put In the 
custody of Juvenile authorities, 
deputies said.

ROBBERY, CRASH 
CABE CONTINUES

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies reported the arrest of a 
second of four suspects In the 
armed robbery of a Longwood 
man, whose cash and vehicle 
were stolen when he was park
ing at the Holiday Inn. State 
Road 46. west of Sanford, at 
about 10 p.m. Saturday,

The four, who Jumped Paul J. 
Castcrls when he was trying to 
help them start their vehicle, 
which they claimed was dis
abled. allegedly attacked him. 
threatened him with a gun. took 
his $300 and fled

Two of the suspects left the 
scene In Castr-ls' vehicle and 
two left In their ». wn. sheriffs 
deputies reported. The vehicles 
crashed together once on Third 
Street In Sanford, and the sus
pects In Castcrls’ vehicle went 
on from (hat crash site to drive 
Into a fence at 1606 W. Third 
Street.

They abandoned that vehicle, 
but were followed by witnesses, 
who led deputies to the home of 
the first suspect arrested at his 
home shortly after the theft. 
Marvin Kllllngsworth. 18, of 
Lake Moncre Terrace, Sanford, 
was charged with armed rob
bery. auto theft and aggravated 
assault and was being held In 
lieu of $8,000 bond.

The latest errest came at about 
10:25 a.m. Monday at the 
Seminole County Jail after 
London Dontac Mathis, 19. of 37 
William Clark Court. Sanford, 
went to the Sanford police sta
tion along with another man to 
sec If they were wanted, a 
sheriffs report said.

The other man has not been 
charged, sheriffs Capt. Roy 
Hughey said Tuesday, and the

Action Reports
it Fires 

it Courts 
it Police

fourth suspect was still being 
sought. Mathis has been charged 
with armed robbery, auto theft 
and aggravated assault. He was 
being held In lieu of $8,000 
bond.

BURGLARY At ROBBERY 
CHARGES

A man who was seen by 
witnesses as he allegedly entered 
89 Lake Monroe Terrace, San
ford. through a window on Oct. 
31, allegedly left through the 
Iron* door with a stolen pair of 
pants and shoes.

The same man Is also 
accused of a Monday armed 
robbery and burglary in which 
he allegedly entered the home of 
an aqualrftancc at 1506 W. 
Third St.. Sanford, asked a 
woman there for change for 
dollar bills and then took her 
cash. The victim told Sanford 
police she thought the man had 
a gun.

Raymond O'Neil Curry Jr.. 19. 
of Sanford, was arrested at 4:48 
p.m. Monday at the Sanford 
police station. He has been 
charged wlht armed robbery, 
tw o  cou n ts o f  bu rg la ry  and petty  
theft. He was being held without 
bond.
WOMAN CHARGED IN LAWN 

OEAKCASE
A 31-ycar-old Altam onte 

Springs woman has been

charged with theft and dealing 
In stolen property In connection 
with the theft and sale of an 
edger stolen In Altamonte 
Springs on Sept 23 and sold to a 
Longwood pawn shop Ihc same 
day.

The victim of the theft re
portedly Identified his edger 
when It was recovered by 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ties Oct. 27. The pawn shop 
owner reportedly identlfed in an 
Altnmonte Springs police photo 
lineup a suspect wiiu allegedly 
sold him the $250 edger.

Rebecca Mullins Johnson, of 
348 Citrus St., was arrested at 
her home at 2:53 p.m. Monday. 
She was being held In lieu of 
$2,000 bond.

BACK AGAIN BURGLARY
A 27-year-old Sanford mnn 

who allegedly burglarized the 
home of Sharon Jackson. 412 
Bay St.. Sanford, on Oct. 25. 
taking $2,100 in goods, allegedly 
returned to burglarize that same 
home, taking a 8479 video 
recorder on Oct. 31.

Ms. Jackson told Sanford 
police thnt she found at the 
suspect's home an overnight bag 
stolen In the first case.

The suspect was- questioned 
by police at the police station 
and charged with two counts of 
burglary and grand theft at 1:09 
p.m. Monday. Eddie Vincent 
Johnson, of 518 Cypress Avc.. 
was being held In lieu of 810.000 
bond.

DUIARREST
The following person has been 

arrested in Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the 
Influence:
—Robert Walter Bowers. 52, of

566 Bedford Road. Sanford, was 
arrested at 11:22 p.m. Monday 
on Bedford Road. A Seminole 
County sheriffs report did not 
give details on the arrest.

BURGLARIE8 A THEFTS 
Walter Stripling. 60. of 1417 

Oranole Drive. A ltam onte 
Springs, reported to sheriffs 
d e p u t ie s  t ha t  h is  $600  
lawnmowcr and o $5 gas can 
were stolen from his gnrage 
Sunday or Monday.

A 8500 engine was stolen from

a cement mixer on Maitland 
Boulevard In Seminole County, 
between Oct. 31 and Monday, 
according to a report Robert 
Thompson. 33. of Orlando, filed 
with sheriff s deputies.

Barry L. Kelly. 35. of 104 
Brantley Hall Lane. Longwood. 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that tools. Including a $75 
circular saw. were stolen along 
with an 880 radio from his 
garage between Oct. 30 and 
Saturdav.

Report Says Walker 
Plotted Jail Break

WASHINGTON |UP1) -  U.S. 
officials locked up John Walker 
In a maximum-security federal 
prison last week because the

The Times quoted sources as 
saying Walker considered an 
escape by feigning an Insulin 
attack or asthma seizure then
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Walker, who sold top-secret 
Navy codes and documents to 
the Soviet Union for at least 18 
years, talked with an uniden
tified person about escaping 
from the Cecil County Jail In the 
northeastern Maryland town of 
Elktop.

The Times did not say when 
the discussions took place or 
who Walker talked with, but 
federal officials said (here was 
proof of the talks, which took 
place while Walker was at Ihc 
Cecil County Jull.

Because of fears of i i  possible 
escape. Walker was moved from 
the county Jail lo the max
imum-security federal peniten
tiary In Lcwlsburg. Pa.

Clifford Kinney, executive 
assistant to the warden ut the 
federal facility, said Walker ar
rived al Lcwlsburg Oct. 27. 
Kinney would not discuss the 
reason for the transfer or 
whether Walker was getting any 
special treatment.

second time Walker has consid
ered an escape. In October 1985. 
the Times said Walker appar
ently contacted his daughter. 
Margaret. In Norfolk. Va.. and 
sought her help In caraping.

J u s t i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman John Russell said 
Tuesday he was unable to 
rommenl on the Times report.

In Baltimore, U.S. Attorney 
Breckinridge Wlllcox refused lo 
discuss the alleged escape plan. 
Cecil County ShcrlfT John Dc* 
Wilt could not be reached for 
comment.

Walker was being held at the 
rural county Jail during the 
protracted federal probes Into his 
years of selling Navy secrets lo 
the Soviets. He admitted on Oct. 
28. 1985, that he had spied for 
the Soviet Union since at least 
1968. when he was serving In 
the Navy.
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■ Low Prices!
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■ ConvenientvfrLM ate <1

9* white 
finish.
478203

t o t .  1.19
1 thrown 
finish.
478300

t o t -  1.47

Automatic Indoor Foggor
Mildly scented, no 
unpleasant odor. ^  .
Pack of three. V  I
413740 9

Wdoo Cassette
VHS. 120 minute recording 
and playback. 481620

Fifteen 13-gallon tall kitchen bags, ten 26-gallon 
trash and utility bags, seven M ,
33-gallon trash and lawn F#iP ClM M : 
bags or five 6-bushel lawn jl
and leaf bags. 358030 e Q C

tot. it* a #

Battorios
In ,'C and 'D' sizes. 4-pack. 
426039

1 $ »  C h k t :

t o t .  f t *  O V

^ f j^ A m w Ic o n

Compact Light
Comes with 2 AA 
alkaline batteries. 
426053

4-PiOCO
Firetool Sot
Black. 399700
t o t -  9.99

R i  5-Piece 
Firetool Sets

Wk Black and brass.

f c n w ’ i r *
Antique brass. 399461

t o t .  1 9 .9 9  W

Fireplace Unit
Model "A" heat circulating fire
place system has a 33* opening 
with a cast iron fuel grate. 399421

Cutoff/Mp Circular Saw Blade
7-7'/«*, 20 tooth carbide blade. 457547

t o f .  1 * 9

Specify right- or left- 
hand opening. Mill 
finish. £-8* or 3*-0*. 
Glazed tempered 
safety glass. 
Adjustable bottom 
expander with 5/8* 
vinyl sweep. H-beam

Choose from 2 x 4 g
x 96*or 2 x 4 x C
92H*. 008101 d

Picked Up Price ^

I m C H t t :

Concrete Mix
40 lb. bag. 338393

t o t .  1.49Coventry 
Interior 
Latex Flat 
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In white and 
colors. Gallon. 
716708

80 lb. bag. 338703
t o t .  1 .9 9

Treated Pino
4 x 4 * 6'. 038)03
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t o t .  9 .9 9
Sand Mix or 
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80 lb. bag. 338800, 
338906
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speed. 20*. Boy's. Unassembled. 679011 
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CDX sheets.
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wum encased
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1/2* x 4' x 12*. 
101801 a

Good Vibrations
Gloss black color. Cruiser frame. Single 
speed coaster brake. Men's. 20*. Unas
sembled. 679067
Arctic white. Cantilever frame. Single sp« 
Ladies. 26*. Unassembled. 679074

Picked Up Price
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Democrats Control Cabinet
Staff and Wire Report*

Six Democrats staved ofT a 
Republican ofTenslve and re
tained control or the Florida 
Cabinet, maintaining a domi
nance that has lasted since the 
19th century.

In perhaps the most publicized 
of the six Cabinet races. Bob 
Butterworth. reeling from the 
deaths or his teenage son and 
ex-wire, defeated Republican 
Jim Watt Tor attorney general. 
With 83 percent or the state's 
4.329 precincts reporting. But
terworth collected 57 percent or 
the vote.

Police said his former wife, 
Saundra. apparently killed their 
son. Bobby, 16. and then shot 
herseir dead Monday night. 
Butterworth went Into seclusion 
alter learning the news, said 
campaign manager Ron Vlllella.

"Bob has asked me to express 
his gratitude to Florida citizens 
for their confidence In him. He 
plans to work very hard to meet 
their expectations." Vlllclln said.

In other races, Secretary of 
State George Firestone. Insur
ance Commissioner Bill Gunter. 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis and 
Agriculture Commissioner Doyle 
Conner retained their scats. 
State Senator Betty Castor de
feated geography teacher Ron 
Howard for education commls-

83 percent of the state
wide vole In, Firestone led 
former state representative Jim 
Smith 52 percent to 48 percent.

With 88 percent of the slate 
precincts reporting in other 
races: Lewis led Gulf County 
Clerk of Courts Jerry Gates 65 
percent to 35 percent: Gunter

was beating insurance agent 
Van Poole 60 percent to 40 
percent: Castor held ofT Howard 
57 percent to 43 percent: and 
Conner led rancher Charles 
Bronson 56 percent to 44 per
cent.

In Seminole County, a Re- 
bublican stronghold. 100 per
cent of the votes are In and show 
very close contests, with two of 
the six Democratic candidates 
taking the county's majority 
vote for the four year cabinet 
term s. C om ptro ller Lew is 
garnered 51.8 percent of the 
county’s vote to Gates' 48.2: and 
Treasurer Gunter took 54.5 
percent of the vote to Poole’s 
45.5 percent.

Democratic District 6 Precinct 
Chairman Jerry Cochran hailed 
the victories and the "tremen
dous county turnout for our 
party In the Cabinet."

Cochran said he hoped 
Seminole County "will continue 
to have Its open door In 
Tallahassee" and cited more 
money for schools, more judges 
and agricultural concerns for the 
Sanford-Ovledo farming areas, 
as Seminole County priorities.

"Farmers I talked to before the 
election were strongly In favor of 
Doyle Conner because of his 
track record," he said.

In Seminole County. Democrat 
Conner earned 49.2 percent of 
the vote to Bronson's 50.8. 
Democrat Firestone earned 43.3 
percent of the county vote, to 
Smith's 56.7: Butterworth re
ceived 44.8 percent of the 
county vote to Watt's 55.2; and

Mrs. Castor earned 49 percent to 
Howard's 51 percent.

Seminole County Republican 
Chairman Ray Valdes said he 
hoped his party could have 
seated "at least one" Cabinet 
member, especially In light of 
the Martinez victory. "The new 
governor could use people up 
there who arc friendly to the new 
governor’s policies. We could 
have used some qualified, con
servative thinkers up there. I 
think all our candidates repre
sented that. Smith. Watt and 
Bronson In particular," Valdes 
said. "But were thrilled over the 
governor's victory, that’s unde
niable."

Valdes said he hoped the 
Democratic Cabinet would be 
attuned to monies for education 
in Seminole County, la enhance 
"the fine system wc already 
have In place through a very 
good local administration and 
school board."

He also cited farming con
cerns, specifically funds for agri
cultural research and study "to 
g ive  farm ers options and 
alternatives to selling their land 
for development."

Seminole County results arc as 
follows: Secretary of State. 
Smith. 32.031 votes, to Fire
stone's 24.47V; Attorney Gener
al, Watt. 29.887 votes, to But- 
terworth's 24.295: Comptroller. 
Lewis, 28.220 votes, to Gates' 
26.257; Treasurer. Gunter. 
30.634 votes, to Poole's 25.621: 
Commissioner of Education. 
Howard. 28,255 voles. Mrs. 
Castor. 27.096: and Commis
sioner of Agriculture. Bronson.

28.333 votes, to Conner's 
27,418.

The leaders, contacted late 
Tuesday night, were generally 
reserved and declined to declare 
themselves winners until all the 
votes were counted.

"I feel very good." Lewis said, 
celebrating at a Democratic gala 
in Tallahassee. "(But) I don't 
want to say I won and wake up 
in the morning and find out I 
hadn't, like Tom Dewey and 
Harry Truman."

Castor, however, w o b  more 
forthcoming. Asked whether she 
was declaring herself a victor." 
she said, laughing. “ Well. yes. 
And that's not a tenuous yes. 
That's a firm yes. Mr. Howard 
called me earlier, wished me 
luck, and conceded the race."

The four-year Cabinet posts 
each pay $81,967 a year. Two 
incumbents. Attorney General 
Jim Smith and Education Com
missioner Ralph Turlington, did 
not seek re-election.

A Republican last held a Cabi
net post during the Reconstruc
tion era. said Mike Zotti. a 
spokesman for the state GOP. He 
had hoped to wrest a scat or two 
from the Democrats.

"This Is the first time wc 
challenged all six Cabinet 
posts." he said Monday. "I think 
wc have the first opportunity In 
a long time to gain some Cabinet 
scats."

Elections officials say there arc 
3.2 million registered Democrat
ic voters and 2 million Re
publicans In Florldu.

...Zoo
Continued from page 2A

Turkey Lake Park (about 100 
acres) as a zoo site If the 
Zoological Board raised the 
money to develop It. Without the 
funds from the referendum the 
board may not secure the land.

The proposed zoo would have 
400 species and 1,100 to 1.200 
animals with more than 40 
exhibits featuring exotic animats 
by continent, along with their 
native plant life. A natural 
Florida exhibit has been de
signed for natlvc-Florlda species.

An educational facility would 
have a lecture hall, library and 
amphitheater for multiple civic 
and community uses.

Zoo Executive Director Al 
Rozon. who could not be reached 
for comment, has said the pres
ent zoo near Sanford. Is limited 
as to space and the ground Is too 
damp for many species of hoofed 
animals such as giraffes, zebras 
and gazelles, which could be 
accommodated at the Turkey 
Lake site.

The zoo was built with dona
tions. Is self-sustnlnlng and debt

O v ie d o  Says Yes T o  T a x ; A lta m o n te  Reelects Pair

free.

“I'VE LOOKED AROUND, AND VM 
CONFIDENT THAT LIBERTY 

GIVES ME THE BEST PROTECTION 
FOR THE RIGHT PRICE *

JimWe.t Mtd daughter Alli.cn 
Auto, Home and Life Micyholder.
"Choosing the right 
insurance company wasn't 
easy. I compared, and found 
that Liberty Mutual offers the 
best protection at the right 
price for my auto, home and 
life insurance. And because 
Liberty Mutual is located 
nearby. I'm sure to get the 
individual attention!need.
Try finding that somewhere 
else. Call and compare.
Vbu'll see why I believe in 
Liberty."

AMERICA BELIEVES IN 
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE.

LIBERTY 
M UTUAL
Paul T. McGinnis

Liberty Mutual Insuranca Company 400 East Samoran Blvd. 
Casselberry, FL 32707 260-0913
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Oviedo voters went to the polls 
Tuesday to vote 664 to 475 for a 
$1 per thousand assessed pro
perty value transportation tax to 
help finance roads in the city.

There was a turnout of 65.9 
percent of the 1.807 registered 
voters with a total of 1.190 
ballots cast.

The tax Is expected to raise 
about $6 million over the next 
35 years, but most of the $30 
million In road improvements 
would be paid for with (he 
proposed transportation impact 
fee to be Imposed on each new 
residence next year. With the 
Impact fee Increasing annual! 
it is expected to generate

million and the city has $2 
million already budgeted for 
road Improvements.

With this funding pnrkage. the 
Oviedo City Council hopes to 
have a more equitable division of 
the cost of between present and 
future residents.

The city's tax base of $98 
million Is expected to Increase to 
$880 million by the year 2005.

With the sale of bonds backed 
hy the tax. It is possible road 
projects could begin In 1988. 
according to officials.

In Altamonte Springs, where 
54.3 percent or the voters cast 
their ballot Id thdclty election. It

was a landslide win for the 
Incumbents with Lee Constan
tine winning 86 percent of the 
vote In his bid for another 
two-year term In the District 2 
commission scat and Eddie Rose 
winning unopposed In District 4.

Constantine. 33. who has held 
the commission scut since 1978. 
received 4.805 votes to his 
opponent Edward Zaremba's 
780. Prior to this clertion. Con 
stantinc has run unopposed. 
Zaremba. 40. a political new
comer accepted no contributions 
and spent no money campaign
ing.

Altamonte Springs has 11.030

registered voters and a total of 
5.986 ballots were cast.

M E N ’S  B U D G E T  P R IC E

T Q M  &  j b ’ s
C L O T H IN G

FACTORY CLOSEOUTS,
_______ y S  SALES DISCONTINUED AND SECONDS
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305 322 496 1 | R EG U LAR  S TO R E  PRICES
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M E N ’S  P A N T S M E N ’S  D R E S S  S H IR T S
C asuals , Knits,  Polyester A n d • Short Or Long Sltevas

C o tto n  F o r W ork O r  C asual W ear • Oxford Cloth, Button Down Collars \
Plenty O f C o lo rs  T o  S elect Fro m

• Solids, Stripes
• Great Selection Of White And Colors j

S izes 28 to 40 • Irregulars • Irragulsrs Of Vslues To S18.00

$ f t O O
W  Pair

$ 4 0 0
■ f  Each j
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Graat Selection Of Knlt$ And Short And Long Sleeves "
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Of Rtgulart To $45.00 
Size* 42 To 52 Wa!$t
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• Short Sleeve Colorful Knits i
• Sizes 18 • 20Vt
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$ i  o o o
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ADULT SWEATERS MEN’S DRESS a n d  CASUAL
SWEATER SHIRTS a n d  V E S TS SLACKS

Good Selection Of Pullovers, Cardigans In G o o d  Range O f Fa b rics, S izes A n d
Cotton Blands And Wool Blanda • Many Color* C o lo rs ,

Sizes S-M-L-XL Irregulars O f R egular T o  $35.00
$ A O °

W  Each $ 4  9 0 0
1 4 s  PairBIG MAN'S SIZES UP TO 52 • $12 EACH

M EN’S FLANNEL a n d M E N ’S  S H O R T S
SPORTS SHIRTS A Good Range Of Fabrics And Colors 5

Variety O f Styles A n d  C o lo rs
In Both Regular And Big Man’s Sizes ,

S -M -L -X L Reg. Sizes Big Man’s Sizes

$ f i O O©  Each
$ 2 0 0  S O O O

W  Pair O  Pair

M E N ’S  S P O R T  S H IR T S MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE
• Short Sleevt KNIT SHIRTS j
• Colorful Selection • Stripes And Solid Colors
• Sizes S-M-L-XL • Sizes S-M-L-XL
• Irregulars Of Values To $18.00 • Irregulars Of Values To $16.00

$ o ° °
O  Each

S O O O
O  Each
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Senate Balance Tips Democratic
WASHINGTON (UP1) -  Demo- 

orats recaptured control of the 
Senate for the first time since 
1980 today, ravaging Re
publicans In a coast-to-coast 
landslide.

Democrats also held their 
Iron-flsted control of the House, 
even picking up a small handful 
of new seats, but Republicans 
made major Inroads Into the 
Democrats' 34-16 edge among 
governors.

In a finale to what was proba
bly the most bitter campaign of 
the year, veteran Democratic 
Sen. Alan Cranston, the top GOP 
target, defeated moderate Re
publican Rep. Ed Zschau in 
California, In another late call. 
R e p u b l ic a n  S en . F ra n k  
Murkowskl soundly defeated Dr. 
Glenn Olds In Alaska.

Sen. Mark Andrews, R-N.D., 
and Kent Conrad were in a 
virtual tie today. If Conrad, 
North Dakota's Democratic tax 
commissioner, wins. Democrats 
would have a 55-45 Senate 
majority, dramatically reversing 
and exceeding the Republicans' 
53-47 majority.

The Democrats' Senate victory 
took off in the South and swept 
like brushflre through the Plains 
states and Into the West.

In an unexpected show or 
strength, the Democrats ousted 
Republican freshmen Paula 
Hawkins, and freshmen senators 
In North Carolina. Georgia and 
Alabama and picked up the open 
scat In Maryland, held by the 
Republicans for the last 16 
years.

They marched through the 
Midwest, picking up South 
Dakota, then toppled the GOP In 
Washington and Nevada, where 
President Reagan campaigned 
heavily and where Sen. Paul 
Laxalt, R-Nev., put his prestige 
on the line.

Many Republican losers were 
one-term wonders swept Into 
office with Reagan In 1980.

Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd of West Virginia, 
Jubilant In victory, pledged co
operation to Reagan In the 100th 
Congress, which convenes Jan. 
6.

“ We Democrats want to coop
erate with the president... and I 
hope the president will be coop
erative." he said,

Byrd said Democratic control 
o f the Senate w ill restore 
"balance’* and called for an end

In

cal setback for Reagan, who 
campaigned more than 25,000 
miles since Labor Day on behalf 
of GOP candidates only to find 
out that his Immense personal 
popularity did not help.

Southern Democrats, who 
strayed to give Reagan huge 
mandates In 1980 and 1984, 
came home to their party In 
1986 and economic conditions 
In the Farm Belt and other states 
torpedoed GOP candidates.

Reagan was faced with going 
Into the last two years of his 
presidency with Democrats In 
control of the Senate and House, 
an unhappy fate that also befell 
presidents Dwight Elsenhower, 
Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford. 
Domination on Capitol Hill 
would allow the Democrats to 
control the agenda and could 
play havoc with Reagan's pro
grams In the next two years.

*
Republican Guy Hunt, taking 

advantage of a deep spilt In 
Democratic ranks, became the 
first Republican governor of 
Alabama In 112 years: Barbara 
Mlkulskl of Maryland Is the first 
woman Democratic senator 
elected in her own right: Kay On- 
In Nebraska became the first 
Republican woman to win a 
governorship, and Bob Martinez 
Is the first Hispanic elected 
governor of Florida.

Joseph Kennedy became the 
first in the new generation of 
Kcnnedys to win elected office 
by capturing Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill's House Beat but his 
s is ter. K ath leen  Kennedy 
Townsend, lost her House race 
in Maryland. They are the 
children of Sen. Robert Ken
nedy.

Only former Gov, Christopher 
Bond escaped the Democratic 
onslaught, beating Lt. Gov. Har
riett Woods for the Missouri seat 
vacated by Democratic Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton.

But Democrats John Breaux In 
Louisiana and Tim Wlrth in 
Colorado protected the other two 
open Democratic seats.

Gov. Bob Graham trounced 
Sen. Paula Hawkins. R-Fla.; Rep. 
Wyche Fowler edged Sen. Mack 
Mattingly. R-Ga.; Rep. Richard 
Shelby edged Sen. Jeremiah 
Denton, R-Ala.; former Gov.

Santlni for a Republican seat in 
Nevada, and Brock Adams de
feated Republican Sen. Slade 
Gorton In Washington.

As anticipated. Republicans 
cut into the Democrats' 34-16 
m argin  am ong governors, 
headed for close to a 25-25 
deadlock. The GOP grabbed 
Democratic statehouses In 
F lorida. Nebraska. Maine. 
K ansas. Sou th  C a ro lin a , 
Wisconsin. Oklahoma. New Mex
ico and Texas. The Democrats 
countered by winning In Ten
nessee and Pennsylvania.

Turnout 60 Percent, Shy of Prediction
Six of every 10 eligible Seminole County 

voters went to the polls Tuesday, but the 
60-percent turnout fell short of the prediction 
of county elections office officials.

Of the county's 95,602 eligible voters. 
59.156 cast ballots, Including 1.555 absentee 
voters.

Elections Supervisor Sandra Goard had 
projected that up to 78 percent, or 74,569 
ballots would be cast.

"It was still a good turnout, but shy of what 
we thought we would have." Carylon Cohen, 
elections office manager said. She added that 
because of busy election day activities across 
the county, "we thought lt was 78 percent."

"W e had a lot or the usual ‘where do 1 go to 
vote' calls and that kind of thing." she 
continued.

She said some registered county wters who 
had changed residences pmlllng
places in their former neighborhoods, and were 

would have to vote in their
places 
told they new
neighborhoods. 

She said election day was busy but smooth 
throughout the county, as well as In the 
County Services Building elections offices in

^About 500 people worked throughout the 
day at various polling places around the

Th/linal county election results were posted 
at exactly 10 p.m. Ms. Goard had predicted the 
results would be known between 10:30 and 11

—Paul C. Schaefer

Elections S h o w  O ld  Rules Still A p p ly
By Clay P. Richards 
UP1 Political Writer

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Voters 
across the nation ended the 
Reagan Revolution two years 
early, sweeping Democrats Into 
com fortable control o f the 
Senate and sweeping out many 
GOP freshmen who came to 
town in the president's 1980 
landslide.

In a strange mid-term election 
Tuesday marked by no national 
theme and a massive negative 
advertising campaign — more 
often than not started by Demo
cratic challengers — the stage 
was set for the 1988 presidential 
campaign.

President Reagan will still be 
in the White House for two 
years, holding the veto power to 
block any attempt by the Demo- 
cratlc-domlnated 100th Con- 
great* to reverse the conservative 
agenda he has Imposed for the 
past six years.

But Republicans who had 
hoped to ride the coattails of kn 
unusually popular president for 
two more years were disap
pointed.

ANALYSIS
Reagan made an unprecedent

ed effort to keep a Republican 
Senate, raising m illions of 
dollars for GOP candidates and 
campaigning in every state he 
was called to where the outcome 
was close.

In the end Reagan and the 
Republicans found one of the 
oldest rules of politics had not 
changed: presidential popularity 
cannot be transferred to a con- 
g r e s s l o n a l  c a n d i d a t e ,  
particu larly an Incumbent 
tarnished In the voters'eyes for 
voting wrong on crucial issues 
affecting the economy and local 
Issues.

It Is not accidental that that 
some of the Republican Senate 
casualtleu — Jeremiah Denton of 
Alabama, Paula Hawkins of 
Florida, Matt M attingly o f 
Georgia. Jim Abdnor of South 
Dakota, and Mark Andrews of 
North Dakota were rated among 
the least dynamic members of 
the Senate.

The Republicans' valiant effort 
to nationalize the campaign with 
euch issues as Reagan's anti
drug war. the Strategic Defense 
Initiative, the Iceland summit 
and even an 11th hour release of 
an American hostage in Iran, 
also fell flat.

The voters were more interest
ed in pure water in Colorado, a 
n u c le a r  w a s te  d u mp  In 
Washington, the farm economy 
in the Dakotas and slumping oil 
prices In Louisiana.

However, the swing to a Dem

senators. The closest one to 
Identify with that label. Rep. 
I'lm Wlrth of Colorado, went out 
or his way to support such 
things as SDI during his cam- 
palg".

The Colorado example may 
tell a lot about the 1986 elec
tions. Sen. Gary Hart barely won 
the seat six years ago. and chose 
not to run again In part because 
he feared defeat on the basis of 
his liberal record and thus dam
age his presidential ambitions.

Wlrth was a liberal out o f the
ocratlc Senate did not signal an 1 same mold as Hart, but was able
end to the Republican surge of 
the 1980s or mark a return to 
the New Deal. To the contrary.

Republicans made stunning 
g a in s  In g o v e rn o r s h ip s ,  
particu larly  In states like 
Florida, Texas and Alabama. 
This will give them a base to 
build on as they look to control a 
bigger piece of the pie In the 
reapportionment of congressio

nal and state legislative districts 
following the 1990 reappor
tionment.

There are no outstanding lib
erals among the new Democratic

to retrench to fit the mood of his 
Increasingly conservative state. 
He ran against a devout con
servative. Rep. Ken Kramer, and 
came out looking like the 
middle-of-the-road candidate In
stead of a left-winger.

So Republicans lost the Senate 
in 19S6 but left a legacy that will 
Insure the Democratic agenda, 
after six years out of power, will 
be much more conservative.

Democrats staged a dramatic 
political comeback in 1986. but 
only by moving the playing field 
considerably to the right.

Republicans Hold House Losses To 60-Year Low

severepolltit
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Terry Sanford beat Rep. James 
Broyhtl! in North Carolina; Rep.
TomiDaocble busted Senj Jamft 
Abdnor In South Dakota: Demo- Robert Kennedy' 
dtadb- Rtfjh Hftrry Reid •tfcfaCMfrn vacated by retfm

O'Neill.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Democrats 
padded their margin of control over the 
100th Congress today but Republicans took 
consolation In "turning history upside 
down" by holding their losses to a 60-year 
low In a sixth-year contest.

Mississippi, in turning a GOP seat Into the 
Democratic column, elected its first black 
House member since Reconstruction. In

majority party needs 218 seats. Democrats 
opened Election Day with a 253-182 e'dge 
over the GOP.

At 8 a.m. EST today. Democrats won 256 
seats and were-leading for four more for a 
total of 260. Republicans won 172 seats and 
led for three more to make their probable 
tally 175.

The Democrats won 12 Republican seats 
while the Republicans Won eight Democrat

tbei

Even the minimal GOP losses — a record 
low for the party holding the White House in 
the sixth year of a presidency — gave the 
GOP little Joy on Capitol Hill because the 
Democrats handily took back the Senate, 
gaining control of that chamber for the first 
time since 1960.

*■ * #

Seminole County Totals

Massachusetts, ,lfce Kennedy legacy con
tlnued with' Jofcph Jt^nnedy. son of Sen,, ,Jc s^ts. making,Jhe net

who e^glly won thp seat leastTodrfeats, (t( . ,
ring House Speaker Thomas But ih^ final sfze of tpe Democratic gain

arid GOP loss nlriged on the outcome of 
To control the 435-member House, the seven races still too close to call.

But around the country. Republicans 
strengthened, their hold at the state level by 

mocratic.boost at..M c^UIng IhfiriVMPhfir.PCDemocratic governors 
from 34 to 26-

,White House chief of staff Donald Regan 
said tuday he was "somewhat disappointed" 
by the GOP losses on Capitol Hill.

Bob Graham.................. 29.275
Paula Hawklm .............29,000

Pafclc/Mann.................21,022
Martlnaz/Brantlay..... ..36,222

Gaoroa Firestone.........24,477
Jim  Smith.....................32,031

Bob Buttsrworth..........24,295
Jim  Watt....... ................ 29,1

Jean Bryant.................22,575
Ann Neliwender............ 28,097

Bainter A p p a re n t W inner In House Race
O.H. Eaton...........
Nsd N. Julian......

Gerald Lewis.................28,220
Jerry T . Gate*..... .......... 26,257

Bill Gunter..................... 30,634
Van B. Poole.................. 25,621

Betty Castor.................. 27,096
Ron Howard....................28,255

Doyle Conner................. 27,418
Charles Bronson............ 28,333

Jeff Book...... ....................2,062
Stan Bainter.................. .4,958
11 of 11 precincts
. '£'■£ r." , ,<■
Bob French......,.;.;........21,717
Bob Sturm....,.,............. 33,144

Larry Betslnger............ 25,861
Bill Kroll........................ 22,924

Amendment No. 1 
Appoint Prpsecutor
Yes..................................40,755
No................   12,629

Amendment No. 2 
Casino Gambling
Yes................................... 13,297
No...................  44,535

Amendment No. 3 
Homestead Exemption
Yes...... ........................... 20,054
No....................................35,956

Amendment No. 4 
Initiatives
Yes.. ...... .........................36,395
No....,............ .................13,425

Amendment No. 5 
Lottery
Yes............. .................... 34,608
No....................................22,242

Herald Staff Writer
Republican Stan Bainter of Mt. 

Dora has apparently been tapped 
by voters to All Florida House of 
Representatives' District 27 seat 
vacated by Republican Lt. 
Gov.-elect Bobby Brantley of 
Longwood.

District 27 Includes portions of 
Seminole. Lake. Marion. Putnam 
and Volusia counties.

Voters In Seminole County’s 
11 precincts In District 27 gave 
Bainter 4.958 votes — 70.6 
percent — to Democrat JefT 
Book's 2.062 votes — 29.4 
percent.

The unofficial vote ta lly  
throughout District 27. with 
Marion County having counted 
results in only 32 out of 72 
precincts, gave Bainter a total of 
15.424 to Book's 11.455 votes.

Early today the count outside 
o f Seminole County with all 
precincts reporting was:

Lake County — Bainter 6.261. 
Book 5.451.

Marion County — Bainter 231, 
Book 274.

Putnam County — Bainter 
657. Book 943.

Volusia County — Bainter 
3.317. Book 2.725.

Stas 
Bain tar

Lake and Volusia counties' 
totals do not Include absentee 
ballots.

Book credited Balnter's win in 
Seminole County to a strong 
Republican turnout in support of 
Brantley's race for lieutenant 
governor.

Early today, Book said he had 
a "rollercoaster evening." but 
unless there Is a major turn
around In precincts where the 
count Is Incomplete, he expects 
Bainter to be declared the 
winner In the race. Book said he 
will try to meet with Bainter 
early today, as soon os the final 
results are clear.

Bainter. 6!j. Is a self-employed 
insurance executive and a 
Florida resident since 1959. He

Is a native of Illinois and a U.S. 
Army veteran of the Korean 
War. He Is director of the Lake 
County Agriculture Advisory 
Council and attended the U.S. 
Armed Forces Institute, the Uni
versity of Miami and Valencia 
Community College In Orange 
County.

State legislators are elected to 
two-year terms, attend a 60-day 
legislative session each year and 
receive a salary o f918,900.

Bainter won his party 's  
nomination In a runoff election 
against Tully Palrowlcz of Mt. 
Dora. They were the survivors in 
a six-candidate race In Sep
tember.

In the face of defeat Book 
offered Bainter his full support 
and said Bainter had run a good 
campaign.

Before the election Bainter 
stated he favored a severe

Bmalty system to deter crime.
e believes a key to Improving 

the quality of education is to 
control the use of alcohol and 
drugs and to separate those who 
want to learn from those who

cause the problems. Bainter also 
favors "workfare" to reduce the 
cost of welfare programs.

Book, who was unopposed in 
the Democratic party's primary. 
Is a 27-year-old Mt. Dora at
torney. He was once a legislative 
aide to State Rep. Everett Kelly. 
He Is a member of The Florida 
Bar. the American Bar Associa
tion and the Economic Devel
opment Council. He has a law 
degree from the University of 
Florida and a degree In govern
ment from Harvard University. 
A Mississippi native. Book Is a 
25-year-resldent of District 27.

Book said hls main goals If 
elected would have been to 
Improve the quality of educa
tion. protect the environment 
and work toward a free and 
growing economy. He said he 
will return to hls twice-held post 
as chairman of the Lake County 
Democratic Party with an eye on 
the 1988 elections.

Book said he couldn't rule out 
a future bid for office, but at this 
point couldn't speculate on what 
opportunities might be available.

...Judges
"t think It's a great. I am excited 

about being re-elected." sold Davis, 
who will be starting hls second 
six-year term. Davis hears civil 
coses at the county courthouse In 
Sanford.

All four Justices of the 5th District 
Appeal Court up for voter review 
were retained In office by a vote 
margin of about 3 to 1. The appeal 
Justices, as did those on the 
Supreme Court, had no opposition 
arid could not. by law. campaign. 
Their retention was to be baaed

solely on the voters' perception of 
their Judicial record and perfor
mance.

Justices retained on the 5th DCA 
were Warren H. Cobb, 54. Melvin 
Orflnger. 64, Winifred J. Sharp, 50. 
and Frank D. Upchurch Jr.. 56. 
The district Includes the counties of 
Seminole, Brevard. Volusia. Os
ceola. Orange. Lake. Hernando. 
Citrus, Sumpter. Marion. Flagler. 
Putnam. Clay and St. Johns coun
ties.

Three Florida Supreme Court 
Justices up for merit retention 
paaiwd voter scrutiny. The Justices 
ore Rosemay' Barkctt. 47, Oarker 
Lee McDonald. 62. and Ben F. 
Overton. 59.

f c S K ,  ... ... , 4
lean Lkutansnt G ovsm or-slsct Bobby iron ttoy , 

ottl ond ton Loony o rrlvo  at Neighborhood A lliance  
Longwood, Tyeeday m orning to cast ballots. In the sam e  

picture In M onday 's Htrsla, Brantley w as incorrectly Identified as  
being on the left,

FOR HOME DELIVERY O F THE _-
7 -V ,

I f  X CALL
322-2611

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HISSING
NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN 

B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, that 
ttw Board ol Ad|u»tm#nt will 
hold a Public Hearing on Mon 
day. November 10, IfW. at 7:10 
PM.. In tha Longwood Commu
nity Building I oca tod on Wilma 
Stroot. Longwood. Florida, or at 
toon thereafter a* poulbio. to 
contldar a roquotl tor a Special 
Exception by tha City ol 
Longwood tor a wailowator 
traatmanl plant expansion from 
0.1 MGD to 0.4 MOD In a R I 
toning district, on tha following 
lagally datcrlbod proparty:

Tha Northwait U of tha 
Northaatt v. lata tha North 25 00 
loot and lau tha aatt SM.29 toat 
and latt tha south 2IJ.J0 foot ol 
tha watt 477.00 tool and lata 
railroad right ol woy and lau 
that lying watt ol railroad. 
Together with tha North 15.00
a - -a  —J -  we _ .c  .  -*  j ,  * aw _ 
T v v l Of T n i  F l O U n M l l  ym Of In B
Northaatt to, latt tha aatt S I S  
foot tharoof. All lying In Sad Ian 
H. Township 10 South. Ronga 10 
East. Samlnola County, Florida. 
Swb|act to a propotad 5000 taaf 
wlda road right el way.

Being more generally de
scribed at land lying Wet) ol 
Grant Street and Nerth at 
Longwood Memorial Gardena.

At this mealing all Lilerettod 
parties may appear to be heard 
with raapacl to Special Excep
tion request ad. This hearing 
may Be continued tram time to

legal Notice
time until final action It taken 
by tha Board at Adjustment. A 
copy ol the request It on Ilia 
with tha City Clark and may bo 
Impacted by tha public.

All par tons era advised that II 
they decide to appeal any de
cision made al these hearings, 
they will need a verbatim record 
of tha proceeding* and for such 
purposes, they will need to 
Insure that a verbatim record It 
mad*, which record to Include 
the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal Is mad*. The 
City ol Longwood does not 
provide this verbatim record. 

Dated this October 14, IMS.
D L. Terry. City Clerk 
City of Longwood. Florida 

Publish: October 14,
November 5. IH4 
DEN104

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that we 
are engaged In bualnaea at Ml 
Cltru* Or., Sentord. Samlnola 
County. Florida 22771 under ttw 
Flctlileu* Name al TC’»  Window 
Cleaning 4 Janitorial Service, 
and that we Intend to register 
•aid name with tha Clark ol ttw 
Circuit Court. Seminal* County, 
Florid# In accordance with ttw 
Provision* al tha Fictitious 
Name Statute*. To-Wit: Section 
BMW Florida Statutes IM7. 

/•/Tarry Bush 
/•/ Christina Bush 

Publish October a. I f  4 Nov
ember 5, II,ISO*.
DCH-U1



WORLD
IN BRIEF
Iranian Says Reagan Envoy 
Visited Iran On Secret Mission

B jr United Press International
Former National Security Adviser Robert McFarlane, 

carrying a raise passport and bearing plstots. a cake and a 
Bible as gifts for Iranian leaders, flew to Iran on a secret 
mission for the White House, the speaker of the Iranian 
Parliament said.

Speaker Akbar Hashem-Rafsanjanl, in a television 
speech Tuesday on the anniversary of the seizure of the 
U.S. Embassy In Tehran In 1979. said Iran detained 
McFarlane and four Americans with him for Illegally 
entering Iran posing as crewmen on a plane carrying spare 
parts for weapons.

Tehran residents who saw the program quoted Rafsan- 
Janl as saying the Americans were held in a hotel room for 
five days then deported.

McFarlane could not be reached for comment.
The Washington Post. in today's editions, quoted U.S. 

intelligence sources as confirming that McFarlane went to 
Iran two months ago in the latest of a series of previously 
undisclosed secret meetings with Iranian officials. The 
Post, quoting U.S. sources in and out of government, said 
Tehran was "only told that in return for aiding In the 
release of U.S. hostages in Lebanon and curtailing support 
for terrorism, Washington would not interfere with third 
countries selling surplus American arms and spare parts to 
Iran" for use in its 6-year-old war with Iraq.

The Times of London reported today that the United 
States negotiated secretly with Iran to secure the release of 

1 American hostage David Jacobsen In a deal allowing 
shipments of military equipment to Iran.

Shultz Meets Shevardnadze
VIENNA (UPI| — Secretary or State George Shultz and 

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze squared off 
today for what diplomats said is likely to be a sharp public 
confrontation.

The speeches by Shultz and Shevardnadze today at the 
third’ Etat-West conference on the 1975 Helsinki Accords 
are expected to be the high points of the meeting's opening 
week.

Shevardnadze was to speak at 11 a.m. {5 a.m. EST) and 
Shultz at 12:30 p.m. (6:30 a.m. EST). They were to hold 
private talks later in the day.

Shultz arrived In Vienna early today. Before leaving 
Washington, he said his speech to the conference would 
cite "chapter and verse" of Soviet failure to honor Helsinki 
commitments on human rights.

Shevardnadze, for his part, said when he arrived In 
Vienna Sunday that the most important Issue was 
disarmament — especially removing all nuclear arms from 
Europe. The Soviets have repcntrdly denounced the United 
States for blocking progress on amis control.

Hasenfus Testifies About Missions
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) — Captured American flier 

Eugene Hasenfus admitted in court Tuesday that he flew 
supply missions over Nicaragua to U.S.-backed rebels but 
said his role was "only that of a loadmaster."

In his first full testimony in his trial, Hasenfus said he 
flew four missions that air dropped small arms, ammuni
tion medical supplies and uniforms "to FDN (rebel) 
teams."

The FDN. the Spanish acronym for the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force, is the principal rebel group fighting to 
oust the leftist Sandlnlsta government in Nicaragua.

Hasenfus, ftjom Marinette, Wls.. was captured Oct. 6 after 
he parachuted from a rebel supply plane shot down by 
Nicaraguan soldiers. He gave few details of the operation.

The 45-year-old ex-Marine is on trial before a Sandlnlsta 
People’s Tribunal — Nicaragua's court for political crimes 
— on charges of terrorism, criminal association and 
violation of public security laws.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
HM O to  Drop Some Medicare 
Programs In Orlando, Tampa

TAMPA (UPI) — Senior citizens who have supplemental 
Medicare insurance with CIGNA Healthplan of Florida Inc. 
will have to come up with new coverage by Jan. 1.

There are two units of CIGNA Healthplan of Florida Inc. 
— one in Tampa serving 2,500 participants in Pinellas and 
Hillsborough County, and the other in Orlando serving 
about 1,300 people in Orange, Osceola. Seminole, Lake and 
Volusia counties.

Participants in both plans hove been notified the 
programs will be terminated Dec. 31.

A third unit — CIGNA Healthplan of South Florida Inc. — 
will remain in operation.

CIGNA is reported to be the only HMO In the Orlando 
area with federal approval to treat Medicare patients. 
However, CIGNA advised its enrolleea in Pinellas and 
Hillsborough to contact the three other prepaid health care 
plans offering supplemental Insurance to Medicare recipi
ents in that area — the Tampa Bay Health Plan. Humana 
Care Plus and the IMC Gold Plus Plan.

According to the Health Care Financing Administration, 
the federal agency administrating Medicare, the only 
requirement for HMOs to drop Medicare coverage is 60 
days' notice to both the agency and the HMO members.

Condemned Killer Gets Reprieve
STARKE (UPI) — A successful last-minute appeal by 

lawyers for convicted killer George Lemon Jr. halted his 
scheduled execution, set for early today.

The Florida Supreme Court voted 4-3 to stay Lemon's 
execution Tuesday, pending further order of the court. The 
exact wording of the stay was not known, a court clerk 
said.

Lemon. 39. was sentenced to death for the 1962 
strangulation-stabbing death of his former girlfriend. 
Prosecutors said Lemon, a wcightlifter. killed Kimble 
Brown McNeil Sept. 26. 1982 when she told him their 
nine-month romance was over.

Attorneys at the state-funded Capital Collateral Repre
sentative, which represents Indigent Death Row Inmates, 
argued successfully to the court that Lemon was mentally 
Incompetent to stand trial.

Lemon, who was on his first death warrant, was 
scheduled to die today In Florida's "Old Sparky" electric 
chair In a 7 a.m. double execution with Warded Riley, 
convicting of killing his former employer, a bottling 
company owner.

Riley. 38. received a slay of execution from the Florida
Supreme Court Monday.

Sanford Hsrald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, Nov. S, !»•*— 9A

W a ite : F re e d o m  M a y  Be Im m in e n t 
F o r H o s ta g e s  A n d e rs o n , S u th e rla n d

WIESBADEN. West Germany (UPI) — Two 
more Americans held hostage In Lebanon 
may be freed soon, according to Church of 
England hostage mediator Terry Waite, who 
helped win the release of David Jacobsen 
and (wo other Americans.

Waite told a news conference Tuesday the 
release of American hostages Terry An
derson and Thomas Sutherland may be 
imminent. He said the situation was “ very 
sensitive" and that he could within 24 hours 
learn from his contacts whether the two will 
be freed.

Asked when he might go back to Beirut 
for their release, he said. "You will know 
when I’m gone."

Anderson and Sutherland are held by

Islamic Jihad — the pro-Iranian Moslem 
fundamentalist group that held Jacobsen. It 
released Jacobsen. 55, Sunday and earlier 
freed two other Americans it held hostage — 
the Rev. Laurence Jcnco on July 26 and the 
Rev. Benjamin Weir on Sept. 18. 1985. 
Jenco was held for more than 18 months 
and Weir for more than 16 months.

Waite played a role in winning the release 
of all three men.

Anderson, 39, of Loralnc. Ohio, chief 
Middle East correspondent and Beirut 
bureau chief for the Associated Press, was 
abducted March 16. 1985. by three 
gunmen. Sutherland. 55. dean of the 
agriculture school at American University of 
Beirut, was kidnapped June 29. 1985.

Commenting on prospects for the re
maining American hostages In Beirut, Waite 
said there Is "a slight glimmer of hope, but 
it is very slight."

"I don't want to build up hopes and have 
them destroyed." he said.

Other kidnapped Americans still missing 
arc Joseph Clcippio, 56. Edward Austin 
Tracy. 55. Frank Reed, 53. They are not 
believed to be In the hands of Islamic Jihad.

Islamic Jljad said It "executed" another 
American hostage — William Buckley. 56. a 
U.S. Embassy official from Medford. Mass. 
Islamic Jihad said It killed Buckley on Oct. 
4. 1985. but his body was never found.

Casselberry Picks Councilm en, OKs Referendums
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

Casselberry voters chose three 
city councilmen for two-year 
terms and approved referendum 
questions on taxes and five right 
of way annexations. There was a 
60.7 percent turnout of the city’s 
6,634 voters with a total of 4,149 
ballots cast.

P h y l l i s  S h e p p a r d .  57.  
estranged wife of Casselberry 
Mayor Owen Sheppard was the 
lop vote-getter In the crowded 
race for Scat 1 with 37.3 percent 
or 1.419 votes. Unsuccessful In 
h e r  c o u n c il  b i d  i n  1 9 8 5 , s h e  is  a  
member of the city's Parks and 
Recreation board.

The incumbent. Councilman 
Richard Russo, did not run for a 
third term. Ms. Sheppard’s op
ponents ranked as follows: John 
Lclghty, 56. who served 12 years 
on the city council, 1,170 (30.8 
percent); William B. Ritter. 47. a 
builder and member of the city 
planning and zoning board. 608 
(16 percent); and Barrett D. 
Hettinger. 36. printing and 
publications supervisor at Calva
ry Assembly, Winter Park. 606 
(15.9 percent).

Former Councilman Frank 
Schutlc, who was defeated in 
1982 by Frank Slone for Scat 2. 
won with 40.7 percent of the 
vote or 1,837 votes. Stone, a 
Republican, deicatcd incumbent 
state Rep. Carl Sclph. also oi 
Casselberry. In the first primary 
and was unopposed in Tues
day's election.

Schuttc. a Navy retiree, de
feated E dw ard ,,Lew is. 3,2, 
employed by Industrial Waste 
Service, 1.256 (33.3 percent) and 
Tony Tizzio. 30. a merrtber of

the Parks and Recreation board. 
681 (18 percent). Lewis ran 
unsuccessfully for council in 
1985.

In the race for Scat 3. Andrea 
Dennison, 36. defeated the in
cumbent Carl Robertson. 52. u 
loan officer for Southeast Bank, 
who was seeking a third term on 
the council, in a vote of 2,194 
(58.3 percent) to 1,567 (41.7

percent).
In a binding referendum, the 

voters overwhelmingly approved 
a $1.28 per thousand assessed 
property value tax to continue 
the city's paramedic program. 
The two-year tax rate is a 70 
percent Increase over last year’s 
rate .75 for a $374,367. Last 
year's budget was $364,389. 
The vote was 3.229 (84.4 per

cent) for and 597 (15.6 percent) 
against.

Voters approved annexation of 
five intersections on State Road 
436 between Lake Howell Road 
and the Orange County line to 
clarify police Jurisdiction In case 
of accidents.

Casselberry councilmen re
ceive an annual salary of $3,500.

HEATING i  CO O LING  A .  PRODUCTS

ALL UNITS. COME WITH A S TEAR FACTORY 
322-020B WARRANTY ON ALL PARTS & LABOR. j j

HEATPUMP SPECIAL On WhiripooFs Best!
Chur* Your Eihtino heitino & Coofina Syttan For A  High Effickncy WHIRLPOOL 

USING EXISTING COPPER AND ELECTRIC HOOK-UP

2 TON HEAT P U M P ...................... *1375 9.05 SEER
2% TON HEAT P U M P ................. *1500 9.50 SEER
3 TON HEAT P U M P ...................... *1700 9.00 SEER

•EXTRA CHARGE FOR OIL A  GAS OR ATTIC UNIT. 010 EQUIPMENT ON TRADE 
RA 0032056

KEN’S AIR, INC.
“TH E COOL IT MAN”

102 COMMERCE WAY, SANFORD

3 2 1*6 5 15  322-0208
PROTECTION PLAN

W hirlpool
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l o l / o o r t
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N A M E  B R A N D  F U R N I T U R E  F O R  L E S S

LARRY SAMPSON’S
DISCOUNT FURNITURE WAREHOUSE 

1401 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 
Sanford, FL 

(305) 322-4652
Mon.-S«t. 10 AM • 6 PM, Sunday Noon - 6 PM 

FREE LAY-AWAY • UP TO 36 VOS. FINANCING
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Seminole, Lady Rams Take 
Ne w Aft i tudes In to Dis trict

Clin 4At District Tournament 
At Port Orange Suryc* Creek 

Tenight's match**
4 p.m. — Lake Howell (4) v*. Laka Brantley (S) 
s: IJ p.m. — Laka Mary tl> vs. Seminole (*>
4: JO p.m. — Da Land (1) vt. Mainland (7)
7:41p.m. — SprucaCraak (I) vt. Lyman (!)

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

After Monday night's regular season finale, 
both Seminole High and. Lake Mary's Lady Rams 
go into the Class 4 A-9 District Tournament with 
new attitudes.

Monday's three-game, upset victory for the 
Lady Seminoles was a big confidence booster for 
coach Beth Corso's team, while the loss made 
Cindy Henry's Lake '..lary squad realize they can't 
take anyone for granted.

The 4A-9 tourney opens with four first-round 
matches tonight at Spruce Creek High In Port 
Orange. The opening match, at 4. has fourth- 
seeded Lake Howell going against number five 
Lake Brantley. Number three Lake Mary and 
number six Seminole tangle at 5:15 followed by 
second-seeded DeLand against number seven 
Daytona Mainland at 6:30 and number one and 
host Spruce Creek vs. number eight Lyman at 
7:45.

The semifinals and finals will be played 
Thursday night at Spruce Creek.,The semifinals 
will be at 5 and 6:15 and the final will begin at 8.

“ We feel pretty good going into the district after

Volleyball
Trib e  Idle But 
H aw ks-Lym an  
Ram s-Patrlots  
Hold Intrigue

winning two of our last three." Corso said. "All 
season it was like we were climbing a wall and 
had one leg over but couldn't get the rest of our 
body over. We feel like we got over the wall 
Monday."

In Monday's win over Lake Mary, the Lady 
Tribe got and impressive offensive effort from 
sophomore Liz Long and a superb all-around 
match from senior setter Sheri Peterson. Cindy 
Benge and Adrian Hillsman also lend power to

While coach Dave Mosure and 
his Seminoles take a much- 
needed week off. Seminole 
County's five other foott ll 
teams return to action Friday tor 
three intriguing matchups.

Here's a look at the three 
games:

•  Lake Mary, tiding the crest

what can be a strong attack when it is on. The 
progress made by Aretha Riggins has also beefed 
up the Seminole High offense.

Serve receive is the most Important part of the 
game for the Lady Tribe. If the back row players 
can get the passes to Peterson. Seminole can get 
its attack going and can play with anyone. The 
key back row players for the Tribe are Maryann 
Callbuso, Faronda "Ferocious" Brown and Lisa 
McOrotha.

Corso said Seminole Is Just concentrating on 
playing well and not worrying about rival Lake 
Mary.

"We're taking the attitude that it doesn't make 
See DISTRICT. Page 12 A

of a three-game winning streak, 
entertains Lake Brantley in a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
biggie which could draw the 
largest crowd of the season.

Coach Harry Nelson's Rams 
are rolling. They have a chance 
at a piece of the district pie, but 
need Port Orange Spruce Creek 
to upset DeLanaon Nov. 14. The 
Rams, of course, would need to 
beat Lyman Nov. 21 and have a 
couple of other situations go the 
light way.

Brantley, meanwhile, enters It 
biggest riva lry desperately 
searching for a victory. The 
Patriots have lust all seven this 
year and 15 of their last 16 
under coach Fred Almon.

But they've been In every 
game, coming closest to a win in 
a 6*3 setback to Winter Garden 
West Orange. "We fired up," 
Almon said about the Lake Mary 
meeting. "We hope to knock the 
(bleep) out of them."

•  Lyman and Lake Howell 
could decide the SAC title at 
Lyman. The Greyhounds, a bust 
outside the SAC, have been 
excellent Inside the conference. 
They have knocked off Brantley. 
Oviedo and Seminole. Howell 
has clipped the Tube and Mary. 
Rowell la u big 24-polnt favorite,

It's amazing that Howell could 
beat Winter Park and Evana 
back-to-back and still not make 
the Florida Sports Writers 
Association Top 10. The Hawks 
are ranked 13th In the Dunkel. 
That's for 366 schools.

•Oviedo doesn't have an open 
date like 8emlnole this week — 
but It has the next best thing, a 
game with Cocoa Beach. Talk 
about great scheduling. Jack 
Blanton must have a relative on 
the Cocoa Beach faculty. Well, 
maybe he was on the staff.

Dunkel has Cocoa Beach 
ranked 302nd of the state's 366 
teams. That makes the Lions a 
27 V4-point favorite.

M cN a m a ra  Is Top  M a n a g e r
NEW YORK (UPI) -  -jhn 

McNamara of the Boston Red 
Sox. who 10 dayB ago suf
fered a bitter defeat In the 
World Series, received some 
consolation Tuesday when 
he was voted American 
League Manager of the Year 
by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America.

"To come that close and 
not succeed McNamara 
said of the Red Sox' seven- 
game Series defeat at the 
hands of the New York Mets. 
"For however long a person’s 
been a Sox fan and rooter. 
It's not going to hurt any 
more than the hurt I feel."

The low-key, gray-haired

helped the team reach ihc 
World Scries.

McNamara Joined the Red 
Sox as their 36th manager 
Oct. 18, 1984, and led the 
team to a .500 record in his 
first season.

Prior to the 1986 season, 
the Red Sox were picked to 
finish as low as sixth In the 
rugged AL East. McNamara 
led the team to a 95-66 
record, the club's best In 
eight years, as the Red Sox 
won the East by 5 V4 games 
over the Yankees.

Known as a "player's man
ager" because he believes in

Boo MCNAMARA, Pag* 13A

A.L. Baseball
veteran took a team pre
dicted to finish In the second 
division and directed it to the 
AL East title. The 54-year-old 
McNamara edged Bobby Val
entine of the Texas Rangers 
by five points — one first- 
place vote — fo win his first 
Manager of the Year award 
after 13 years as a big-league 
skipper.

"In an award like this, you 
share it with a lot of people," 
said McNamara, who singled 
out pitcher Roger Clemens as 
the one player who most

Herald Photo by Tammy Vincant

Lake Mary's Sharon Bonaventure, right, and Lake Howell's 
Tam m y Lewis go head-to-head above the net. District Class 
4A-9 volleyball action opens tonight at Port Orange Spruce 
Creek for M ary, Howell, Seminole, Lyman and Brantley

OFFENSE
RUSH I NO O AT VO
NatoHoskln«(LH> 7 111 47,

...1-0 Robert Thomas (U  7 IZ  S

..4-1 Willis Golnsy(Ov) 7 111 ST

...7-0 Comal Rigby (LH) 7 4* U

...70  John Curry (LM) 7 141 SX

...7-0 Curtis Rudolph (S) ■ 101 111

...74 Dweyn Willis (S) 0 M IS

..4-1 Johnnls Griff In (LS) 7 SO 34,

..4-1 Mark tops (LB) 7 14 »

...7-1 Stays Hofmann (Ov> 7 O 71

..4-1 Erk Williams (SI S U M
Claw I ray (LB) 7 44 17,

...44 Slava Jarry (L) 4 to IX

...74 Victor Farrier (L) 7 17 IX

...74 R. Thompson (Ov) 7 t» *

...7-1 Harb Hillary (SI ■ 1 1 - 4 !

...4-t Ire Melton (L) 7 M S

...S-1 Darrsn Boyaaan ( l )  7 24 r

..4-1 M. Walnwrlght (LH) 7 40 S

...41 Tom Kothera (LM) 7 13 *

..4-1 Ed Bonks (S) 0 II A

..4-2 Kevin Richardson (S) I  10 1
Tarry Millar (LM) 4 12 X

PAISINO O CM/AT SCI
..77.3 Gra* Ebbart (LB) 7 2544 27.1
..754 M.WolnwrlghKLH) 7 3071 41.1
..74.0 JatonLanhem (LB) 7 20-45 44.4
,.734 ShanaLafforlo (LM) 5 274 4 43.1
..734 Darran Boyasan (L) 7 11-44 40.1
..73.4 -John Pettit (O) 7 7 31 33.3
..734 Dweyn Willi* (S) 4 4-37 304
..70.1 Mika McCurdy (O) 7 417 2IJ
..70.2 John Burton (L ) 4 4-33 14.3

TOUCHDOWN PASSES
,43.2 Mark Walnwrlght (LH) A John Patti 
..74.7 Jason Lanham (LB) I.

710 INTERCEPTIONS
,.704 Shana Lattorlo (LM) 7, Dwsyn Willi 
.44.1 Mark Walnwrlght (LH) A Darran I  
.444 IL> 4, Grog Ebbart (LB) 4. John Bur 
47.0 3, John Pattlt (O) 2, Mika McCurdy
.451 Curtis Rudolph (SI I.

4*‘* RICKIV1N0 O RC VOS
Shatdon Richards (LM) 7 II 222
Nigs) Hinds (LS) 7 17 272
Alan Grasna (O) 7 II ISI
Cary Thompson (LB) 2 10 25
Bill Wasson (LH) 7 4 10*
J. Puddlcamba (LB) 4 I  111
CuHls Rudolph (S) • 7 44

Hats Sonny Osborn (S) • 4 Si
704 JlmLamb(L) 7 4 44
44.7 Nato Haskins (LH) 7 4 40
414 Crslf Dartngton (LH) 7 I  71
414 Carnal Rigby (LH) 7 s 44

' JohnnltGriffin (LB) 7 
Curtis Rudolph (S) I  
Scott Radctltf(L) 7 
Mika Ranaud (LM) 7 
RyanRuland(LS) 7 
Eamla Lawlt ($) •
Ed Banks (S) I
KslthDsnton(S) 4 
R.Burkatt(LM) 7 
JJ. Millar (L) 7
Johnny Luca (L) 7
Victor Farrier (L> 7
SfavsnJorry (L) 4
Alan Graana (O) 7
Mika McCurdy (O) 7
Karl Wright (O) 7
Stay# Hofmann (O) 7
Andy Palmar (O) 4
M. Walnwrlght (LH) 7 
TarryOammont(LH) 7 
J. Puddlcamba (LB) 4 
Ctoggjvey (LB) 7

DEFENSE
TACKLES O 1
Btnny Glann (L) 7 I
Earnla Law It (S) 4 i
-Stove Warren (S) 4 J
Scott King (L) 7 1
JaH Harris (LH) 7 1
Jtff Joyca(O) 7 i
RIckKsllsy IS) 4 1
Mlkt Smith (LM) 7 J
Scott RadcllH(L) 7 1

Somlnolo Athlotk Contorsncs 
Taom W L OB AM I
Lyman..................3 0 — o-l
Laka Howall...........2 0 W 4-1
Oviedo....... .........3 3 Us 4-3
Laka Mary............. I 2 2 4-3
Somlnolo...............2 3 2 1-4
Laka Brantlay........0 3 3 0-7

FrMey'taemet
Laka Brant lay at Laka Mary, ■ p.m. 
Laka Howall at Lyman, 4p.m.

Prtday, Nov. 14
Laka Brantlay at Laka Howall, 4 p.m.

Friday. Nov, 21 
Laka Mary at Lyman, 4 p.m.

Oct.UrosoH
Lyman 14, Ovlado M

Florida Sports Writort Poll
ClassSA
1. Morrill Island.........................
2. Lakslond................................
A Galnotvllla Buchholl iiiistoatsi t •l»#i
4. Miami Southrldga...................
5. Jockaonvllts Sandalwood 44tMMSMS«l 
4. Panama City Mot lay
7. VaroBaach.............................

4. Coral Springs Taravella.....
10. Da Land.................... ......
Class 4A
1. Pontacala Escambia •ttttttttii
2. Pansacola S en ior..,.......
.3. Fort Loudordalo St. Thomas
4. Auburndalt.................
5. Jacksonville Lea................
4. Venice...............................
7. Fort Lauderdale Stranahan 
I. Jacksonville Raines MMMMHfl
4. Tarpon Springs.................
10. Galnosvlllo......................

Lyman's Scott Redd Iff, left, 
and Lake M ary's Sheldon 
Richards each collected an 
Interception lest week to 
remain tied for the county 
lead. The two sure-handed 
juniors have five apiece.

QUARTERBACKSACKS
Ilia Slava Warren (S) 5, Eamla Lewis (S) 4, 
l i t  Ardlno Daniels (S) 3. Keith Denton (S) 3,
II f  Scott Kallar (LM) 3. Brett Grocke <LM> 3,
II a Marty Go Holier (LH) A John Slarkay (S) 2.
II , Emery Sneed (O) 2, Jetl Joyce (O) 3, Mika . 
lot Smith (LM) 2. Craig Wagner (LH) 2. Stove 
10 4 Ryan (LH) 2. Randy Green (LB) 2, Ed Banks 
t  t  (S) 1. Sheldon Richards (LM) I. Rod Nelson
• 4 (LM) 1. Stove Arthur (LM) I, Robb Red
• a dlngton (LM) I, Lance Stewart (LM) 1, Dev Id 
1 4 Callgluri (L) I. Rodney Ray (LI 1. Jon 
e i Bolander(L) 1. Andy Palmar (O) 1, Mike Loo 
Of (O) I, Steve Trier (LH) 1, Chris Charlton 
M  (LH)I.AI Valla (LH) I.
I  S FUMBLE RECOVERIES
1.4 Eamla Lewis (S) 4, Keith Denton (S) A
1.3 Malt Thornton (LB) A Pete Llngard (O) 3. 
4.1 Ron Blake (S) 2, Ed Banks (S) A Bernard
4.0 Burke ISI 3. Vahon Nouskha|lan (L) A John
7.4 Young (LB) A David Callgluri (L) 2, Leonard 
74 Lucas (S) 3. Steve Warren (S) 1, Rick Kelley 
7.7 (SI I. Mika Smith (LM) I, Scott Bull (LM) 1,
7.5 Tarry Miller (LM) I, Doug Bandy (LM) 1,
7.4 Sheldon Richards (LM) I, Todd Boss (LM) 1,
7.4 Stove Arthur (LM) I. Carlo* Hartsfleld (LM)
7.3 I. Rod Nelson (LM) 1. Brett Grocke (LM) t,
7.3 Benny Glenn (LI 1, Mike Whitaker (L) 1,
7.0 Ricky Sheets (L) I, Rodney Roy <L) 1, J.J,
7.0 Miller (L) I: Jon Bolander (L) 1, Jett Joyce
4 4 (O) I. Andy Palmer (O) I. Karl Wright (O) 1,
4.4 Jana Hartman (O) 1, Chad Duncan (O) 1, 
44 Emery Sneed (O) 1, Steve Hofmann (O) t,<
4.4 Bruce Vamson(LH) t.AI Valle (LHM. Stove 
44 Ryan (LH) 1,-Terry Gammons (LH) 1, John
4.5 Schultr (LH) 1, Craig Betew (LB) 1, Randy 
44 Green (LB) I.
4.3 PASS INTERCEPTIONS
4.1 Sheldon Richards (LM) A Scott Radclltf
1.4 (L) A Johnny Luce (L) A Terry Gammons
14  (LH) A Nick Cestolto (SI A Mike Smith (LM) 
U  1* Ch*d Duncan (O) A Karl
54  Wright 0) A Barnard Burke (S) 1. Myrtol
5.4 Rood (•) )* Leonard Lucas (S) 1. Doug Bandy
54  (LM) 1. Carlo* Horttltold (LM) I. Scott Bull 
14 (LM) 1. Terry Miller (LM) 1, Jon Bolander 
M  1U1. Stow Trier (LH) 1, David Dees (LH) i, 
M  JJjJm I; Donnie Hayes (01 1.
10 WINto Gainey (0) 1. Steve Sheppard (LH) 1. 
54 Clegg Ivey (LB) I. John Young (LB) I.

11 PUNTING
*1 PUNTINO O NO VOS AVB

Gordon King (0) 7 31 1371 414

« afow0*’ ! 5 a

Lake Mary 15. Mainland 13 
Spruce Croak 4, Lyman 0

Oct. 17 result
Laka Mary 7, Spruce Creek S (OT) 

Oct. 14 result 
OeLend 7, Mainland 0

(U N  Woobi j l l )  Overpdi 7444-714%)

Titusville at JSSSSXT
Lake Branttov N u S w & y U  4)
Laka Howell ( + MW) at Lyman 
Cacao Beech at Ovtod*(+ 27 Vi)
Apapfca (+  7) at Oafc Ridge 
Peletke at DeLand (+  Mto)

£  Matt Ml I tor (LB) I  3 tl* 454

K  E? S y y 'y f r .W ? • "'I* '*  Statistk« 
*or Prep Foetbell Leaders are compiled by 
coaches and considered official. -  h e  Cook

Winter Pork 14, Lake Brenltoy I  
Oct.lremM

B van* 17. West Orange 34,2 OT
--î N* ful'- • 'J

Lake Newell 14. West Orange it 
Evans II, Lake Brant toy 0 
Winter Park 21 Apopka 0

DeLand........
Lake Mary....
*B ^ if froilr

■***»**••««• »•«••••*»{

Mainland......
Lyman......

St MM********»■•*■**<•*»••* 1

1*11 .1 1
Itol , -*T lif^Ald- t'aJLMii

-----------------------  T T  . , .  ............. .............................. ,-----------— J
. K I I M I I l l i V i  . 1 1 1  O J  in t i  W  1 n b . O
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Sound Advice: Money Should Go For Strings
Many, many years ago a veteran 

tennis player gave me some good 
advice. Advice that I must admit I do 
not follow as closely as I should have. 
In fact, most tennis players do not 
follow this advice like they should.

What this man told me was this: 
"Put your money in good strings and 
good shoes when it comes to buying 
tennis equipment. Everything else Is 
Just pickles and sauces."

W.e don't really think that much 
about the string that we have In our 
rackets, do we? We all put our 
concentration and efforts Into our 
expensive rackets or those $200 
warm-up suits. We want the best that 
money can buy.

If you ask any pro. though, he will 
tell you that he can adjust to Just 
about any racket, wear any brand of 
shirt or shorts that will sponsor him 
and the warm-ups, sweat bands and 
other accessories do not matter 
much.

All those things do not really affect 
his game that much. Ah. but strings, 
now that is a lamb of a different color. 
The type of string, the proper tension 
and a properly strung racket is

crucial. The strings do have a definite 
effect on his game.

Everything in the string depart
ment must be Just right. Just right for 
his Individual game, his Individual 
tastes. Many lesser pros string their 
own rackets. For one thing this saves 
them a lot of money and for another 
thing It's often hard to find a 
dependable person at some of the 
tournaments to string for them.

The average pro probably has close 
to 100 rackets s'rung per year. Even 
on the college level the players will 
easily go through 20 or 40 sets of 
string each year. Some of the topspln 
artists use even more than that.

That seems like a lot to the 
twlce-a-wcek player who has been 
using the same set of strings for two 
years, but you must realize how 
many balls these players hit and how 
finely tuned their games are.
• Their strings must be finely tuned 
also. An experienced player can tell 
the difference In only one or two 
pounds tension In his strings.

So put your money In your strings, 
but first know what kind of string 
you want how tight and how much

Larry
Castle
TENNIS
ANYONE?

you want to pay. To begin with forget 
natural gut strings — they Just are a 
waste of money In Florida.

I came to Florida 13 summers ago 
and brought about one dozen sets of 
spilt lamb's gut with me. I had been 
playing tennis for many years and 
had never used anything but natural 
gut strings.

I arrived in Florida In July and by 
the middle of August I had used all of 
my gut strings. The moisture and 
humidity down here causes gut to 
swell, fray and break. It Just Is not a 
good Investment.

You are much better off with a 
tournament-grade nylon. There are 
many good brands. I have found

Lelona 66 to be one of the best. 
Prince. Head. Samma-gut and many 
others are also good. You will want to 
get 15 gauge and not 16 gauge. The 
16 gauge hits better because It is 
thinner but It breaks easily, so is not 
warth the Investment.

It doesn't really matter what color 
uou get. it does not affect the way it 
hits. All of the "fad" string are 
usually Just gimmicks, strings like 
"oil empregnated nylon" "rough 
gut”  "top-spin gut. and graphite 
strings do nothing more for you than 
regular tournament nylon.

String tension Is vital. Now listen to 
this: the tighter you string your 
racket the less power you get. Most 
people think Just the opposite is true. 
It Is a proven fact though that the 
looser the string 'down to a certain 
point O' course), the faster the ball 
will go through the air. The tighter 
the string the more control one has 
(up to a certain point of course).

Looser tension Is also more forgiv
ing on all ofT-cdnter hits and easier on 
your arm. Most pros have gone way 
down on their string tension. Con
nors and Mac are both under 50

pounds pressure now. The type of 
racket you use might also determine 
your string tension. Usually you need 
to string tighter for oversize rackets 
than the mid-size or standards.

Also. If you have a stiff racket, you 
would want to go down on the 
tension and If your racket is flexible 
you would go up.

Stringing machines are expensive, 
and stringing a racket Is time con
suming and hard work. Expect to pay 
at least $10 for a new string Job. 
Lamb gut might cost you $35 or $40. 
(By the way, tennis rackets have 
never been strong with cat gut. 
Always lamb gut or beef gut. and the 
best In the world comes from New 
Zealand.)

It takes 30 to 45 minutes to string a 
racket and most stringer* Are very 
busy so you probably w.. not get 
your racket back the same day '*ou 
put It In. Make sure you specify what 
kind of string you want and what 
tension, and don't let someone sell 
you a string Job for $20 or $25. It's a 
rip-off.

There are many stringers around 
who will do you a great Job with 
quality string for around $10.

Montana
• \ i •'

Recovers, 
May Start

REDWOOD CITY. Calif. (UPI) 
— Quarterback Joe Montana, 
whose career was In doubt seven 
weeks ago after delicate back 
surgery, may start Sunday 
against St. Louis.

Montana underwent surgery 
Sept. 15 to remove a portion of a 
disc in his lower back that 
ruptured in the 49era' season- 
opening victory over Tampa 
Bay. At the time, doctors said 
the two-time Super Bowl Most 
Valuable Player might never 
play again.

"We expect Joe Montana to 
return to the roster this week," 
San Francisco CoachBlll Walsh 
said Tuesday. "It will likely be 
(today). It would be likely that he 
would start on Sunday, if we are 
to play Joe. we might as well 
play Joe and not be coy about 
It."
' "I won't be coming back if I 
didn't want to start" Montana 
•aid. " I  won't be sitting here. If 
anyone doesn't want to start at 
any point in their career, they 
shouldn't be In this game.

"I'm  not worried about physi
cal contact. I wasn't hurt by 
physical contact. The muscles 
have had time to heal."

To make room on the roster 
for Montana, the 4Bers cut run
ning back Wendell Tyler.

"Today we had the most 
difficult task in my eight-year 
tenure as head coach of the San 
Francisco 49ers." Walsh said. 
"We have given Wendell Tyler 
his outright release. We do this 
with a heavy heart and with 
much sadness."

The improved play of Joe 
Crlbbs and the Improved health 
of Derrick Harmon and BUI Ring 
left the team with no choice but 
to cut Tyler. Walsh said.

"Our reasons are related to the 
other men at his position." • 
Walsh said. "W e have Joe 
Crlbbs, who has shown solid 
progress each week and Derrick 
Hannon has returned to full 
strength. The role played by 
Wendell has been filled by 
others."

Tyler — who set a team 
single-season rushing mark of 
1.262 yards in 1064 — had seen 
lim ited action this season 
because of a combination of 
injuries.

' • ;....
. •
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Doctor: Cut Rosters, 
Strong Players Make 
NFL A  Hospital Wcrd

Joe Montana# left# discusses strategy with year. After an extensive rehabilitation
coach Bill Walsh. Montana was seriously program# ha will return Sunday. Ha missed
injured against Tampa Bay earlier this seven weeks with a back injury.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  
Reduced rosters and stronger, 
faster players have combined 
this year to give the NFL the 
appearance of a hospital ward, 
sports medicine specialist Dr. 
James Garrick said Tuesday.

So far this year, the NFL injury 
list has taken oni the look of a 
postseason all-star team.

The San Francisco 4Sera have 
lost for some part of the season 
quarterback Joe Montana, 
noseguard Mike Carter, safety 
Ronnie Lott and'comerback Eric 
Wright. Defending Super Bowl 
champion Chicago has lost Jim 
McMahon and running back 
Walter Payton. Dallas has lost 
quarterback Danny White. 
Washington is without running 
back K e lv in  Bryant. New 
England All-Pro linebacker 
Andre Tippett has been sidelined 
by a knee Injury.

"In ju ries  have a way o f 
snowballing on NFL teams," 
said Garrick, who studied inju
ries for the league three years 
ago. "When you begin to lose 
starters, it increases the Injury 
exposure time of other players 
on the team. In most cases, 
those players as not as skilled as 
your starters, so they are more 
likely to also become injured or 
Injure Bomeonc else. It's a 
domino effect."

The 49ers arc a good case in 
point. Two weeks ago. San 
Francisco was so thinned by 
Injuries that it had only 39 
healthy players for a game 
against the Green Bay Packers. 
Players who had not played on 
special teams In years were 
pressed Into service.

"The current roster limit of 45 
players Increases the player's 
exposure time to Injury." Gar
rick said. "When one player goes 
down, the other players are 
forced to play more, both In a 
game and in practice.

"The key to athletic Injuries is 
exposure time. The more you 
expose yourself to situations 
where you are going to be hurt, 
the more likely are your chances 
ofbecomiug injured."

Garrick said two other factors 
also come Intq play when Inju
ries begin to mount for a team. 
F irst, p layers  who m ight 
otherwise sit out because of

Football
minor injuries are pressed Into 
action. Secondly, you have to 
take Into considerations the 
physics of the current NFL 
player, a man who may weight 
nearly 300 pounds but Is able to 
cover 40 yards In five seconds or 
less.

"Players are bigger, stronger 
and faster." he said. "Something 
has to give and many times Its 
the human body. The level of 
ability is also so high that If you 
perform at a 1 or 2 percent below 
100 percent, you're chances of 
getting Injury Increase dramat
ically."

Garrick said in his study — 
which was limited to knee and 
shoulder Injuries — he found 
that there really was little the 
NFL could do to prevent Injuries.

"When we did our study 
(1983). It was because there was 
n outcry over a great number of 
Injuries the year before," he 
said. "The common thought at 
the time was that many of the 
injuries were the result of illegal 
acts or blocks.

"But we found very few inju
ries came from Illegal acts and 
the rule changes that would be 
needed would turn football Into 
soccer."

PATS WAIVE PHELAN
FOXBORO. Mass. (UPI) -  

Gerard Phelan, who caught the 
Miracle Pass from Doug Flutle, 
wels waived by the New England 
Patriots on the same day the 
quarterback was activated by 
the Super Bowl Champion 
Chicago Bears.

The former Boston College 
receiver never played In the NFL 
and weis never on the Patriots 
active roster. He suffered a 
severe knee Injury during train
ing CEunp In 1985, his rookie 
yeiu\

While his knee was surgically 
reconstructed and he worked to 
rehabilitate It. the Patriots 
stocked their receiving corps.

"It ’s upsetting, I would have 
liked to stay with the Patriots," 
said Phelan after being Informed 
of his release Tuesday.

Lanier, Johnson Favored 
For N .L.'s Best M anager

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
Baseball Writers' Association of 
America will announce Us Na
tional League Manager of the 
Y e a r  W e d n e s d a y ,  w i t h  
Houston's Hal Lanier and New 
York's Davey Johnson the most 
likely candidates for the award.

The announcement is sched
uled to take place at noon EST. 
Balloting la done by 24 members 
of the BBWAA — two from each 
NL city — and points are 
awarded on a 5-3-1 basis for 
votes from first through third 
place.

All ballots had to be In before 
the postseason began.

Lanier. 44. guided the Astros 
to the NL West title with a 96-66 
record In his rookie season, 
finishing 10 games ahead of 
s econ d -p la ce  C in c in n a ti. 
Houston was eliminated by the 
Meta In six games in the IcEiguc 
championship series.

One fa c to r  w e igh in g  in 
Lanier's favor for the award Is 
that Houston was not expected 
to win the NL West. In fact.

Baseball
many baseball experts picked 
the Astros to finish in the second 
division, coming off the team's 
mediocre 83-79 finish in 1985.

But Lanier, a 10-year major- 
league veteran who retired in 
1973, utilized his personnel very 
effectively and got production 
from all areas of the club.

He had a strong pitching staff 
led by Cy Young candidate Mike 
Scott. Bob Knepper. Nolan Ryan 
and rookie Jim Deshaies. And. 
as a protege of St. Louis MEUiager 
Whitey Herzog, he elI s o  used 
speedsters Billy Hatcher and 
Kevin Bass to set the table for 
power-hitting Glenn Davis.

Though Houston did not have 
a quality left-handed reliever. 
Lanier got excellent seasons 
from set-up man Charlie Kerfeld 
and closer Dave Smith.

In contrast to Lanier. Johnson 
was expected (o win his division 
with a talent-laden lineup.
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Malones 
Double 
Up Nets
United h o i  International
The riddle In handover, Md.,

Tuesday night was: What did 
one Malone say to the other?

"No. you take It." Washington 
guard Jeff Malone reported he 
was told by teammate Moses 
Malone when he offered the 
center the final shot against the 
New Jersey Nets with the Bullets - 
trailing by a point. *

“ ked Mo*“  "  hc w“ ,ed How.ll-. Micho.Ha

Raiders Batter Alum ni 
In Tune-Up For Opener

Strong In Central Florida
Swimming

the ball." Jeff Malone. " I f  he said n ow w ii ■ m icnaw iia  memer d o ck  STroKas Tow ara  unisn nnw «i mw a n \ . Meet, 
he wanted It. I'd have glvenit to

aSSSss County Relay Teams Are
defeat the Nets, 103-101.

Nets rookie Dwayne "Pearl"
Washington had hit two free 
throws with 13 seconds left to 
give New Jersey the '\ad.

"We went to Jeff and Moses 
down the stretch," Washington 
Coach Kevin tougher^ said.
"T h ey ’ re both such clutch 
players it makes It hard for the 
other team, because they have to 
concentrate on two players In
stead of only one."

Moses scored 32 points and 
Jeff added 28 as the Malones 
scored S7 percent of the Bullets' 
points.

In other games. Atlanta sur
prised Milwaukee, 107-98; Indi
ana nipped Philadelphia, 125- 
121 In double overtime: Chicago 
defeated San Antonio, 111-104;
Dallas romped past the Los 
Angeles Clippers, 118-86; Den
ver ripped New York, 118-103;
Phoenix slipped by Portland,
128-120; the LA Lakers downed 
Seattle, 110-96, and Houston 
stopped Sacramento, 100-84.
Hawks 107. Backs 33

At Atlanta. Randy Wittman 
scored 28 points and Kevin 
Willis added 23 to lead the 
H a w k s .  H a w k s  f o r w a r d  
Domlnque Wilkins left the game 
with a sprained right ankle with 
2:30 left In the first quarter and 
did not return after shooting 1 
for 7. Milwaukee was led by 
Sidney Moncrlef s 23 points.

HS,79ara 131 (Set)
At Indianapolis. John Long 

scored a career-high 44 points, 
including all 11  or the Pkcers* 
points In the second overtime
period. Yem Fleming’s 3-potnt 
goal with 26 seconds to go In the 
first overtime sent the game into 
the second extra period.

By Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports Writer

Seminole County has its share of swimming 
talent this season, as the Central Florida Honor 
Roll will attest. Three out of the four relay teams 
have a county team In front while the other has a 
second-place time.

The area swimmers will have this week off to 
gear up for the district meet Nov. 15 at the 
Sharldan Aquatic Club In Longwood.

Christy Bridgewater, a Junior transfer from 
Atlanta, leads the way for the Lady Pats. 
Bridgewater Is out in front of three events and has 
top times on three more. She leads the way in the 
200 free 1:53.4. the 200 IM 2:13.4 and the 500 
Tree 5:02.8. Bridgewater also has top efforts In the 
50 free with a 25.6 good for fourth, the 100 free 
54.5 third and 100 backstroke 1:03.2.

The Lady Patriots 400 free time of 3:40,7 leads 
the way in the area, The Lake Mary Lady Rams 
own's a seventh place spot on the relay with a 
4:06.8.

Lake Brantley's 200 medley relay squad has 
the second fastest area time with a 1:56.0. The 
Lady Rams also have the eighth fastest time at 
2:05.4.

Manda Davis. Kristen Pauley, and Lisa Moon, 
who along with Bridgewater, form Brantley's 
"Fabulous Four." Davis, Pauley and Moon also 
carry their share.

Davis has the top time in the 100 breast stroke 
1:09.2, Pauley has the second fastest area time In 
the same event with a 1:10.4 and Danielle 
Ohnsman has the seventh fastest time at 1:13.8 
to back up the Lady Pats.

Davis has the fourth fastest time in the 500 free 
5:21.7 good for the sixth fastest area time. Moon 
and Davis both Join Bridgewater in the 100 free. 
Davis Is fourth 55.7 and Davis Is fifth 56.7.

Pauley has the second fastest time in the 100 
butterfly 1:01.8, Davis Is right behind In fourth 
with a 1:02.4.

Moon leads the way for Lake Brantley in tht 50 
free, second 23.4, then Bridgewater. JoDee Lake

is sixth 25.7 and Pauley seventh at 25.7. Davis 
follows Bridgewater’s lead in the, 200 IM with the 
area’s second fastest time of 2:14.9.

Leading the way for Lake Mary Is senior Kelly 
Wise who owns the area's fourth fastest time in 
the 200 free, 2:02.4.

The Lyman boys arc favored on the male side of 
the district. Coach Don Clark will have his 
-Hounds hungry for the upcoming meets.

Lyman has the area’s top two relay limes with 
the 200 medley out In front at 1:42.B. Lake Mary 
Is third at 1:45.2. and Lake Brantley Is third with 
a 1:47.5.

In the 400 free, Lyman has ihe top time with a 
3:19. Lake Mary Is sixth on the list with a 3:31.7.

Lyman has many talented swimmers that dot 
all but one event on the Central Florida Honor 
Roll.

In the 200 free, Charlie Rose leads the way with 
a 1:47.4. Steve Kostowlcz of Lake Mary Is fourth 
with a 1:48.9. Tom Mooney is sixth with a 1:49.3. 
and Jaime Bojanowskl of Lake Mary Is seventh 
with a 1:4B.9.

In the 200 IM. Rose Is third with a 2:00.8. 
Chuck Relnlghaus, also of Lyman. Is seventh In 
2:04,2.

In the 100 butterfly. Rose Is ranked third In the 
area with a 54.4. David Bridges of Lake Brantley 
is fifth at 54.9 and Wes Slmecck of Lake Mary Is 
eighth at 56.1.

Kostowlcz leads the way In the 100 free with 
the area's third fastest time at 49.1. Relnlghaus Is 
right behind in fourht also at 49.1.

Nick Radkewtch of Lyman leads the county in 
the 500 free at 4:57.3. Bojonowski is ranked fifth 
at 4:57.7. Mooney Is nejet at 4:59.1 and David t 
Bandy of Lyman is eighth w|th a 4:59.8 timing. *

Relnlghaus is ranked second in the 100 breast 
stroke at 1:03.9. Cotter of Lake Howell is fourth at 
1:04.5 and Russel Qleed is sixth at 1:05.3.

Bp Mark Blythe 
Herald Sports Writer

After the playing of the Na
tional Anthem Tuesday night at 
the Seminole Community Col
l i e  gym. the verse "the home of 
the brave." should be dedicated 
to the SCC Alumni which took a 
126-81 beating at the hands of 
the 1986-87 Raiders before 151 
fans at the SCC Health Center.

The Alumni was overpowered 
by the size and speed of the 
Raiders as SCC looked Im
pressive In a tuneup for Its 
season opener against Southern 
Florida Community College thts 
Friday.

The 45-polnt thrashing left 
Raider coach Bill Payne op
timistic about his squad but 
leery of SFCC. a first-year pro
gram which has come of age In a 
hurry.

"Southern Florida has a very 
good team." Payne said. "They 
have Rod Draper who is a 6-9 kid 
that la being heavily recruited by 
a lot r> division I schools."

The 3CC squad demonstrated 
a balanced attack along the from 
line with a solid amount of 
support coming from the bench.

The Raiders had seven players 
In double figures to aid their 
season-opening victory.

Quard Malcom Houston, a 
25-year-old freshman, who led 
the way for Seminole with 19 
points.

Other top performers for the 
Raiders Tuesday were Robert 
Williams and James Morris who 
each finished with 12 points. 
Claude Jackson tossed in 11 
more as Efrem Brooks, a Lake 
Howell High product, and Dun
ning each chipped In 10 apiece.

The tagging Alumni did all 
they could to stay close but a 
quick outburst in the second half 
put Seminole in complete con
trol of the game.

"It's hard to play a team like 
this." Payne said. "You can’t 
prepare yourself for any kind of 
set offense. I felt like wc 
executed what wc had to 
though." .

Houston got the Raiders off to 
a quick start In the first half by 
hitting two. three-point goals to 
go along with a bucket by 6-7 
freshman Barry Dunning for an 
8-1 lead in the early going.

Dunning, from Mobile. Ala. 
and the only starting freshman 
for the Raiders, then hit two free 
throws before sophomore center 
Vance Hall hit a free throw to 
boost the Raider lead to 11-3.

Hall, a 6-8 sophomore, will be 
looked upon to secure the mid
dle this season after coming off 
an Impressive freshman season

Basketball
at Seminole last year when he; 
made All-Mid-Florida Confers 
cncc.

The Alumnl's Chip Crawford 
kept them somewhat close in the 
first half, scoring seven points in 
the early going Including a 
three-point goal.

Midway through the first half 
though. Hall got warmed up and 
scored eight straight plolnts as 
Seminole took a 28-16 lead..

The Alufnnl was unable to cut 
the lead to any less than that, 
although the efforts of Greg 
Robinson. Lake Howell High 
coach, and Bernard Merthle! 
were notable.

Merthle challenged the entire 
Seminole Inside game with his 
Jumping ability as both Tim 
Booker and Luis Phelps provided 
some bulk inside to help 
Merthle.

The Raiders scored 11 straight 
paints In the opening of the 
second half auer Merthle hit a 
three-point goal.

With the outburst the Raiders 
were off and running again 
under the floor direction of 
Darrls Gallagher. Gallagher, who 
shared point gi ard duties last 
year with brother David, will be 
the catalyst for Seminole this 
year.

Hall, who finished with 17 
points, will be called upon to go 
up against Draper this Friday 
and Payne feels his center's 
offensive attack will fair well.

"Vance (Hall) can score on 
him." Payne said. "It will be 
whether or not he cun stop him 
from scoring."

Payne was also pleased with 
the performance of the bench 
and the depth he will go into the 
season with. "We have a lot of 
good players that can be good 
and bad depending on which 
way they react to playing time." 
Payne said. " I f  we play the way 
wc can. wc can prevent that 
from happening."

H olly K eller and Darrin 
Woodley added nine apiece and 
Kenny Gordon of Seminole High 
scored five more. Sophomore 
Carl Hackworth rounded out the 
team scoring with four points.

"Free throws were our biggest 
trouble tonight." Payne said. 
"We better start to make them 
or we're going to be In trouble.”  j

The A lum ni was led by 
Merthle who had a game-high 20 
po in ts. Phelps added 18], 
Robinson tossed in 15 anil 
Crawford ended the night wltli 
13*
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Jones Rallies For Win, 
Faces Oviedo In Semis

Jones High's Lady Tigers and Kissimmee 
Osceola's Kowgtris both rallied from first- 
gome losses Tuesday night to win in three 
games in the opening round of the 3A-6 
District Tournament at Oviedo High.

In tonight's semifinal action at Oviedo, 
top-seeded Oviedo takas on Jonas at 8 while 
second-seeded St. Cloud bottles Osceola at 
6:30. The winners tonight will meet In 
Thursday's final at 6:30.

In Tuesday’s first match. Bishop Moore 
won the opening game, 13-13, and served 
for the match with a 14-13 lead In game 
two, But Jonea fought off match point and 
came back to win the game, 16-14. In game 
three, another dose one, Jones came away 
with a 13-11 victory to advance to the 
semifinals.

"Bishop Moore should have won that 
m atch," Oviedo coach and tournament 
director Amts Carlson said. "Jones Just 
bumped the ball back on the first or second 
hit all night and only had one good server"

^ tbc second Lcesburs wen
first game, 18-10. hut Osceola came hack 
strong and won the next two, 13-9. 15-4

played in 'a Antfour 
round.

"Oscpola looked the best by far out of the 
four teams," Cartoon sold. "They’re really

10A
any difference who we play, we Just have to go 
out and play some ball, Corao said. "W e started 
to get some breaks Monday night that we hadn't 
been getting all season and 1 hope It can continue 
Wednesday,"

Lake Mary'a Henry said the lose to Seminole 
was a sobering one for the Lady Rams.

"The advantage we got from the toss la we now 
know we'fe not going to take Seminole lightly," 
Henry said. "The girls are still hurting from 
Monday night, ao I think they’re going to play reai 
hard."

Lake Mary takes a three-match losing streak 
into the district, but the Lady Rams know they 
have the talent to win the tournament If they play 
their best.

Lake Mary has a number or players who 
contribute to the offensive attack led by seniors 
Angela Capps and Marcie Dalzlel and juniors 
Sharon Bohaventure and Lora Splatt. Junior Val 
Smith has come on strong In the late season both 
on the front row and serving. Defensively. Capps 
and Splatt and Mamie Frey are the leaders while 
sophomore Marcy Lazar is the setter.

"W e had s good practice today (Tuesday)." 
Henry said. " I walked Into the gym and Just felt 
good. I hope I feel like that tomorrow.

"Our first goal to to win one match," added 
Hetuy. "We've never won one in this district."

In the last half o f the 1936 season. Lake 
Howell's Lady. Hawks have played inspired 
volleyball and. although seeded fourth, go Into 
the 4A-9 tourney sea  good bet to reach the finals.

"I'm  definitely pleased with the second half of 
the im son." Lake Howell coach Jo Luciano said. 
" I  was happy with the way the team matured
rirtli-wltt andttiy4lwf>*h y M

The starting lineup for the Lady Hawks tonight 
will Include seniors Monies Schneider. Storm! 
LUtreil, Carey Manuel, Kelly Dean and Jaudon 
Jonas along with Junior setter Tammy Lewis. Top 
people off the bench are Sandy Montes. Susan

and Hayden have had outstanding 
on the offensive attack while Dean and 

Manuel have come on strong the second half. 
Jonas has been a  consistent player all the way 
around and can bum  the defense if she get* set. 
Lewis is the catalyst of the team as she has.
developed into an outstanding setter to go along

‘ ....

ey*can be tmigh, though, so 
at s  time."

Lake Brantley In two

S S & S S / E S  S£
Lady Patriots are a team of

I like

mostly
Dawn Oebhart. Pam W lttlg and

with sophomores 
A Marianne 

aior Shelly Wlttlg, 
f^nliwrfl Jctoa® Jualor Julie De-

LYMAN LOOKS FOE UPSET
Lyman's Lady Greyhounds go Into the district 

tourney with an 0-13 record out coach Karren 
Newman’s team has improved to the point where 
an upeet of top-seeded Spruce Creek Is not out of 
the question.

“ Last year, Spruce Creek was the only team to 
beat us during the regular season," Newman 
said. "It would be great tf we could upset them tn 
the district."

Leading the way for Lyman's young team are 
seniors Diana Boyeacn and Jodie Vega. Julia 
Collerman Is the top hitter on the team while 
Melissa Gold and Dana Boyesen are strong 
servers and defensive players.

"Since the start of the season, the team had 
Improved 100 percent," Newman said. "When we 
first started, we couldn't pass the ball, only had 
about two players who could serve the ball over 
the net and had no offense at all. Now. we have 
three girls who can hit the ball, consistent serving 
and the strongest part of our game is defense." 
DELAND PLAYS MAINLAND

In Wednesday’s other first-round game, De- 
Land ts expected to be pretty much of a shoo-in 
against a Daytona Beach Mainland team that had 
a 4A record of 0-4. But, If DeLand plays bump 
ball, which it does a lot anything could happen.

" I f  DeLand doesn't do a lot of setting up. they 
could get upset." Luciano said. "Any team that 
plays bump ball can get beat by anyone."

Ittlg h i 
way. Senior 1 

md Juni
tRueoo are atoo key ptoyers for Brantley.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Knights Try To Contain Ham, 
Goorgla Southorn On Saturday

The University of Central Florida's Knights may face 
their toughest obstacle of the college football season 
Saturday night when they host Tracy Ham and Georgia 
Southern at Orlando Stadium.

GSU is the defending Division I-AA national champion 
and has one of the best quarterbacks in the nation in Ham. 
Last Saturday in Georgia Southern's 49-32 victory of 
Western Kentucky, Ham became the first college player in 
history to pass for over 5,000 yards and rush for over 
3,000. Ham rushed for 118 yards and three touchdowns in 
the game.

"He is a great football player." UCF coach Gene 
McDowell said. "You don’t try to stop a player like him. 
you try to contain him."

The Knights broke a 10-game road losing streak last 
Saturday as they stomped VMI 38-9. The win also snapped 
a three-game skid.

Tony Lanham has moved ahead of Darin Slack as UCF's 
uarterback. In his first start last week, Lanham threw for 
areeTDs.
"Tony did a super Job." McDowell said. "He will start for 

us this week."

G lld tm tltf tr  N ipt
WORCESTER, Mass. (UPI) — Unseeded Laura 

Glldemelster was not surprised by her first-round upset of 
No. 5 Claudia Kohde-Kilsch while No. 3 Helena Sukova was 
surprised but not upset.

Glldemelster, ranked 31st In the world, employed an 
effective drop shot to upset the fifth-seeded West German 
7-6 (7-5). 6-1 Tuesday In the first round of a $250,000 
women’s tennis tournament.

" I ’m happy that 1 won but it's not a real surprise for me," 
explained Glldemelster, who said her 6-foot opponent was 
"not playing well on the big points. I tried to let her make 
the errors."

Despite dropping the first set to 17-year-old Melissa 
Gurney, Sukova scored a 1-6,6-1,6-2 victory.

In the only other match involving a seeded player. 
Manuela Maleeva, the No. 6 seed, defeated Pam Casale, 6-2, 
6-4, as the 19-year-old Bulgarian won a battle of basellners.

Gigl Fernandez of Puerto Rico defeated Jane Forman. 
6-3. 6-3 in a match for the final opening in the main draw. 
Fernandez’ prize is to face Wimbledon champion Martina 
Navratilova tonight.

Am erica II Overhauls Crusader
FREMANTLE. Australia (UPI) -  The New York Yacht 

Club's America II overcame an early British rally to defeat 
White Crusader by one minute Wednesday in America’s 
Cup challenger races dominated by U.S. victories.

White Crusader skipper Harold Cudmore suffered a 
broken spinnaker pole against America U’s John Kolius.

White Crusader held a 10-second edge at the start but 
lost four seconds rounding the first mark. Kolius took 
advantage of the freshening air to leave Cudmore 16 
seconds behind on the first leeward stretch and gained 
another 33 seconds when Cudmore's spinnaker pole broke 
on the second windward beat.
, Cudmore quickly recovered, reducing America II’s 1:18 
advantage on the reach to 54 seconds on the bottom mark. 
Cudmore could make up no more ground.

The victory kept America II’s tied for first with New 
Zealand, a 2:23 winner against French Kiss, with a 15-1 
mark. White Crusader. 11-5. Is third.

A cid  Test Tonight For Islanders
United Press International

The acid test for the surging New York Islanders will 
come tonight in Hartford.

No. the Whalers aren’t that awesome, and the Islanders' 
current 5-1-1 streak certainly is impressive, but the fact 
remains that the team that is undefeated (6-0-1) at Nassau 
Coliseum has earned one point in four games on the road 
this season.

The Islanders extended their streaks Tuesday night with 
a 7-1 rout of the Washington Capitals as New York scored 
three times on Its first seven shots and led 5-0 after two 
periods.

In other games. Winnipeg defeated Quebec. 6-3; 
Vancouver and Pittsburgh tied, 2-2. and Philadelphia 
trounced New Jersey. 7-1.

Hampton's Return Lifts Steelers
Freddie Hampton's 75-yard touchdown dash enabled the 

Steelers to tie the game and they went on to win in 
overtime, 8-6. over the Bucs in Sanford Recreation Flag 
Football Midget League play Tuesday at Chase Park.

The Bucs Jumped out to a 6-0 lead In the first half when 
Eddie Key caught a 50-yard scoring toss from Joshua 
Watson. The extra point attempt failed by the Bucs' 
defense held tough and the 6-0 lead held up at halftime.

In the second half, the Steelers’ defense got tough and 
shut out the Bucs until Hampton broke loose for the 
game-tying touchdown. The extra point failed and the 
game went Into overtime where the Steelers were the first 
to score.

BRIEFER
Sax Heel To Heal Without Cut

Los Angeles Dodgers second baseman Steve Sex will 
not be required to undergo surgery for bursitis in his right 
heel, the club announced. Orthopedist Dr. William Wagner 
advised Sax the injury can be treated with physical 
therapy for six months and then will be re-evaluated... Newip y :
York Mayor Edward Koch refused Tuesday to give In to a 
group of Boston Red Sox fans who stole a New York City 
flag flown in Boston as part of a World Series bet and 
demanded an apology for the behavior of Meta fans at Shea 
Stadium. Koch said "the city pays no ransoms." and 
"under no circumstances" would he give in to "extortion 
... or wear a bunny suit" — another demand of the flag 
thieves... Oaarga Btslabrsaacr, principal owner of the 
New York Yankees, has won a non-binding Jury verdict ft r 
more than $23 million in a civil securities fraud case... 
Doag «•*», a 6-foot-10 center from Mackenzie High 
School in Detroit, has made a verbal commitment to attend 
the University of Missouri... A $300,000 Japanese- 
sponsored golf tournament will be held In Hawaii next 
February as an official tournament sanctioned by the U.S.

■“  — rchlll PLPGA, organizers announced Tuesday... Chore 
plans to add a major corporate-sponsored turf slakes race 
to its Kentucky Derby week racing card. Brown-Forman 
Corp., a Louisvllle-hased distiller, is to sponsor the 
$150,000-added Early Times Turf Classic, a 1 14-mile race 
for 3-year-olds and up... Ivan Lendl, topseed in the 
European Community tennis Championship at Antwerp. 
Belgium, will not participate due to a hip Injury...
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'Cook Tunes 
Up For 9th 
Cracker 200

Special to the Herald
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  

Getting ready for the coming 
Ninth Annual Florida Cracker 
200 Late Model State Champion
ship, former track champion 
Jack Cook won the 25-lap late 
model feature on Saturday night 
at New Smyrna Speedway.

The Cracker 200. which will 
be run Saturday. Nov. 29 and 
Sunday. Nov. 30 at the New 
Smyrna Speedway, has a total 
cash purse of $18,000 and pays 
$3,000 to the winner.

Although Cook pulled out 
Saturdya’s win. from lap 1 to 20. 
it was sensational newcomer 
George "Possum" Jones on the 
point. Meanwhile. ,*u'.vcral cars, 
including Buddy Griffin. Cook. 
Joe Middleton. Mike Goldberg. 
Duke Southard and Chuckle 
Lee. all in the front pack, were 
fighting it out for positions.

Several crashes. Including a 
multi-car mishap, trimmed the 
full field to a mere dozen at the 
finish.

Right on Cook’s back bumper 
at the finish were Middleton and 
Billy Bechtelhelmer who drove 
Sidney, Ohio’s Denny Shatto’s 
late model in replacement of 
regular shoe Wayne Watcrcuttcr 
who did not make it to the track 
on time.

Jones, a recent Southard 
School of Racing graduate, 
nearly won in Just Ills second 
slurt.

Johnny Cochran drove the 
J.B.’s Fish Camp Firebird to 
victory In the thunder car finale.

The four-cylinder feture went 
to Jerry Symons, with Rusty 
Prcvatt scoring his first victory 
in the IMCA/typc F lorida 
modified feature.

Dave McCabe won the street 
stock finale. The roadrunner 
feature went to Mike Filch.

In the 100-lup Enduro, former 
stock car driver George Rhone 
was the winner. He was followed 
by previous month's winner 
Mike Bchen. Third to fifth were 
Allan Walker, Bill Gross and 
young Steve Crowe.

Sanford HraM, Sanford, Ft. W dw d sy, Nov%3, i m - 13A
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LATK MODELS

Flnt heat (10 lapg)-l. Jack Cook. OrmontS 
Batch

Sacood heel (10 lapiH. Mika Ooldbarg. 
Ormond Batch.

Faalura (25 lapg) t. Jack Cook, Ormond 
Batch; 2. Jot Mlddlaton; South Oaylonai 1. 
Billy Bachtalhalmar. Dada City; 4. Oaorga 
"Poiium " Jonai. Panama CKy; J. Jim 
Pfalflar. Ocoaa; 0. Harold Johnion. Sanlord; 
7. Duka Southard. Oak Hill; B. Buddy Orlllln. 
Sumtar, South Carolina; f. Hal Parry, Mlmi; 
10. Chuckla Laa. Holly Hill. Lap Itadart: 
Caorga Jonai: I 20. Jack Cook: 21 2J.

THUNDERCARS
Haat (■lap*)-!. John Cochran, Oak Hill. 
Faalura (20 laptl-l. John Cochran. Oak 

Hill; 2. Pata Starr. Roc Hedge. 3. Gary 
Adklng. Malbourna; 4. Rand Rhodtt. Or
lando; 5. Jamal Carlar. Long wood; A Allca 
“ Granny" Tatroa. Ormond Batch; 7. Ward 
Htndrlch, San Antonio, Taxai; B. Eddla 
Harlln, ST. Cloud; f. Robert Vaughn, 
Chrlgtma*

FOUR CYLINDERS
Haat (*  lapel-l. Jarry Syinong, Naw 

Smyrna Baach.
Feature (10 lapil-l. Jarry Symcri, Naw 

Smyrna Baach; 2. Gtna Van Alillna, 
Roc Hedge, 3. Curlle Millar, Sanlord; 4. 
Bobby Stare. Otlaan; 5. Bulch Carr. Eutllt; 
A. Tad Hodgdon. Daytona Baach; 7. Milo 
Vldlc. Orlando; I. Al Gardner. Orlando.

IMCA/TYPE FLORIDAMODIFIEDS 
Feature OS laptl-l. Rutty Prevail. Cltra. 

STREETSTOCKS
Heal (A lapi) I. Joey Warmack, Sanlord. 
Faalura OS laptl-l. Dave McCabe. Cocoa; 

2. Joey Warmack, Sanlord; 3. Johnny 
Walker, Orlando; 4. Bob Hopping, Palmetto; 
S. Jamat Johns, Orlando.

ROAORUNNERS
Heal (B laptl-l. Mika Fitch. Samtula 
Feature (10 laptl-l. Mika Filch, Samtula;

2. Jail Rinehart. Holly Hill; 3. Mika Kubenek. 
Long wood; A. Don Ewan Jr.. DeBary; S 
Lenard Detlolf. Naw Smyrna Baach.

ENDURO
Feature (100 laptl-l. George Rhone. 

Malbourna, 100; 2. Mika Behan. Tavarat. W,
3. Allan Walker, Naw Smyrna Baach. ft; 4. 
Bill Grots. Casselberry, f f; S Slava Crowe. 
Holly Hill. M; A. Ernie Shatter. Winter 
Garden. V3; 7. Ray Caruso. Naw Smyrna 
Baach. f l ;  I. Kenny Burdina. Ocoaa. VI; f  
Scolt Gravel. Daytona Baach. SB; 10. Danny 
Factor. Titusville. 17.

...M cN am ara
Continued from IOA

sticking with a set lineup and 
letting the players dictate the 
action. McNamara earned 
tremendous respect from his 
team.

McNamara's relationship 
with the news media was. at 
times, strained.

He received 13 ftrst-placc 
votes lo 12 for Valentine In 
balloting conducted of 28 
members of the BBWAA — 
two from each AL city. The 
e x t r a  f l r s t - p l ucc  vot e  
McNamara received proved 
to be the difference as both 
managers got eight second- 
place mentions and six 
thirds.
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Stocks Open Lower
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices opened lower today 

In active trading or New York Stock Exchange 
Issues, trimmed by the anticipated negative 
reaction to the election results returning control 
of the Senate to the Democrats.

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which 
slipped 1.82 Tuesday, was down 6.61 to 1885.82 
shortly after the market opened.

Declines led advances 596-275 among the 
1.296 Issues crossing the New York Stock 
Exchange tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 8,686.000 
shares.

The stock market ended narrowly mixed In 
active trading Tuesday, as Investors voted to take

Local Intorost
These quotations provided by 

members of  the National  
Association of Securities Dealers 
are representative Inter-dealer 
prices as of mid-morning today.
Inter-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

Bid Aak
35% 35%

7 *  8
23 23%

some profits while waiting to see which party 
would control the Senate for the next two years.

Analysts said the market might react poorly to 
the Democratic Party takeover of the Senate If 
Investors link Democrats with Inflationary fiscal 
policies. Inflation hurts bond Investors and a 
negative response in the credit markets could 
spill Into the equity market.

Harry Vlllec of Sutro & Co. In San Francisco 
said the market Is close to setting a new all-time 
high. The break could come this week, but more 
likely next week, Vlllec said.

While many analysts have said they believe the 
market will move marginally past Its old high. 
Vlllec predicted the advance would be large and 
decisive.

G o ld  Tu rn s  M ix e d  
A s  D o lla r D eclines

Barnett Bank 
First Fidelity 
First Union 
Florida Power 

& Light 
Fla. Progress 
HCA
Hughes Supply 
Morrison's 
NCR Corp 
Plesscy 
Scotty’s 
Southeast Bank 
SunTrust 
WallDloncy World 
WcsMnghuusc

35 35%
42% 43
36% 37

22% 22% 
24% 24%
47% 47%
25% 25%
12% 12% 

39% 39% 
20% 20% 
43% 43%

58 58%

408.50
410.25
410.65

up 2.75 
up 1.75 
up 4.00

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & silver prices 
quoted In dollars per troy ounce 
today:
Gold 
London 
Previous close 
Morning fixing 
Hong Kong 
Now York 
Comcx spot 

gold open 
Comcx spot

silver open 5.695 ofT 0.035
(London m orn ing fix in g  

change is based on the previous 
day's closing price.)

Dow Jones
Dow Jones Averages — 10a.m. 
30 Indus 1893.42 up 0.98
20 Trans 845.25 up 0.75
15 Utils 209.70 off 0.69
65 Stock 748.18 up 0.03

By United Prase International
The U.S. dollar was lower on 

major world money markets 
today In active trading. The 
price of gold was mixed.

In Tokyo, the dollar weakened 
slightly against the yen. closing 
at 163 yen. down 0.60 from 
Tuesday's close of 163.60.

Dealers In Japan attributed 
the dollar's weakness to Demo
cratic victories In Tuesday’s U.S. 
senatorial races.

In European trading the dollar 
slipped at the opening In 
Frankfurt to 2.0425 German 
marks, against Tuesday's close 
o f2.058.

In Zurich the dollar opened at 
1.7015 Swiss francs, against 
1.71325; In Paris at 6.CG05 
Fcrnch francs, against 6.706 at 
the close on Tuesday.

The dollar weakened at the 
opening In Amsterdam to 2.309 
Dutch guilders, against 2.3225: 
and In Milan to 1,410.375 lire, 
against 1.422.10.

In London the dollar fell to 
81.424 to the British pound 
sterling, against Tuesday's close 
ofil.4145.

In early New York trading the 
dollar moved higher against 
major foreign currencies In 
active trading.

Gold moved higher In Zurich, 
opening at 8411.15 per troy 
ounce, against Tuesday's close 
of 8408.50; and In London at 
8411 per troy ounce, against 
8408.50.

The morning fixing In London 
was 8410.25. up 81.75 from 
Tuesday's close.

Sliver opened unchanged In 
Zurich at 85.75 per troy ounce 
and gained slightly In London to 
85.765 per troy ounce, against 
Tuesday’s close of 85.75.

In earlier trading In the Far 
East, gold closed at 8410.65 an 
ounce on the Hung Kong Bullion 
Exchange, up 84 from Tuesday's 
close.

In early trading on New York's 
Comcx, a 100-troy-ounce gold 
futures contract for current de
livery In November opened at 
8407.50 an ounce. ofT 81.80 
from  T u e s d a y 's  c lo se . A 
5.000-troy-ouncc sliver futures 
contract for delivery In Nov
ember opened at 85.695. off 3.5 
cents an ounce. *

407.50 off 1.80 Ju ry : Steinbrenner D efrauded
TAMPA. Fla. (UPI) -  A federal 

court Jury has decided In a 
non-binding verdict that George 
Steinbrenner. principal owner of 
the New York Yankees and 
American Ship Building Co., was 
defrauded In a series of oil, gas 
and coal securities deals.

Steinbrenner filed suit In 
1981. charging a number of 
business associates and cor
porations In Florida. West 
Virginia and New York with

fraud in connection with his 
Investments In some limited 
partnerships.

Last week, a six-member Jury 
agreed with Steinbrenner. say
ing his investment In Yankee 
Energy Associates Ltd., an oil 
and gas, limited partnership In 
West Virginia, was misrepre
sented by the defendants re
garding the profitability of the 
Investment.

...Graham
Coatiaasd from paf a IA

office of Governor and position as senator. I look 
forward to working with her."

In Seminole County, the contest between 
Graham and Hawkins was divided by only 275 
votes, with 29.000 for Hawkins, or 49.7 percent, 
and 29.275. or 50.2 percent, for Graham.

Across the state, with 92 percent of the 
precincts counted. Graham had 1,676.564 votes, 
compared to Hawkins' 1,372.398.

Sen. Hawkins conceded early on, reciting a list 
of accomplishments she felt she had made for the 
American people.

"I look back not with regret." she said. "Six 
years ago 1 promised you If you sent me to 
Washington 1 would make a difference." She was 
interrupted by applause. "And because I love 
you. too, you did know I was there and we have 
made a big. big difference."

She cited conditions six years ago — "double
digit Inflation, high Interest rates, high un
employment. and pride in our country had 
virtually disappeared." Now. she said, the 
Inflation rate has stabilised at 1.2 percent, 
interest rates are down, ‘.'and 10 million more 
Americans are working than when I went to 
Washington."

She began most of her phrases. "Because we 
were there."

"Because we were there, children have a place 
on the national agenda. Because we were there, 
the pcbple on Social Security no longer have to 
worry about getting a cost of living Increase — 
they no longer have* to worry about Social 
Security being secure. Because we were there, the 
nation has focused on drug abuse and now has an 
omnibus drug bill. President Reagan has stood

toe to toe with Mr. Gorbachev.
"The young people of America can once again 

look forward to owning their own home. The 
Federal Court and Supreme Court once again put 
the lights of law-abiding citizens above the rights 
of criminals." she continued.

"Because we were there. America Is great 
again. And we were there because you cared. I 
thank you for caring. My family and I thank you 
more than you will ever know. You are wonderful 
and we love you."

Meanwhile, local Graham supporters, led by 
Dora Lee Russell, Geneva. Graham's campaign 
chairman In Seminole County, were celebrating. 
"We felt like he would win. but we would never 
atop trying to the very last minute." she said. 
"He's very Intelligent, and he's prepared himself 
very well for this move. He was governor eight 
years and has traveled extensively preparing 
himself for foreign affairs." Graham's Senate 
term will be for six years and pays 875.100 a 
year.

Ms. Russell added that the Democratic party Is 
grateful to the people of Florida for deciding to let 
Graham represent them. "When you look at that 
man and the things he has done for Florida, 
everything we have dope la worthwhile.”

Also on the winning side, local Democratic 
Party Executive Director Dave McIntosh said the 
President didn’t seem to have any coattails 
anymore. "In the state of Florida, people were 
voting more for the individual than for party 
labels." he said.

But on the losing side. Republican campaigners 
for Hawkins were less gratified. Ray Valdes, local 
GOP chairman, said. "We were very disappointed 
that In Seminole County she lost. But we did 
work hard; we sent out brochures, walked the 
precincts and carried people to the polls. But 
what we did (apparently) wasn't enough to make 
a difference."

Continued from page 1A
the odds facing an incumbent." Betslngcr. the 
former coach and Insurance salesman said.' 
adding that he felt "euphoric" over his victory.

Kroll. meanwhile, was trying to determine why 
he lost.

"I haven't got the slightest Idea why the vote 
came out the way It did," he said. He added his 
sometimes controversial stands on school board 
issues si*i_h as examination of the food service 
program, middle school rczonlng. and other 
Issues "didn't have that much to do with" the 
outcome; ,

"It's probably my fault for not raising issues I 
should have." he continued.

"We expected to win. )Ve had nothing but good 
reports from walking the neighborhoods and from 
making phone calls. We gave it our best shot," he 
said.

"I'm going to plcflt up my signs, get cleaned up. 
and go back tp'work,"the chemical firm sales 
manager continued. "The Lord's got something 
else for me to do."

Kroll'said he "wouldn't rule out running again, 
but probably for another office."

Betslnger wouldn't comment on the tough 
campalgri against Kroll. or his opponent’s 
controversial style.

"I have arrived at where 1 wanted to be. There's 
no use In beating a dead issue." UewJugcr said.

He attributed his win to the hard work of his 
campaign manager. Larry McCorkle, campaign 
officials Richard and Joan Pilhom, his wife, Jody, 
"and so many other supporters."

"A  lot of people wanted a change, and It took a 
lot of hard work and effort," he continued.

Asked what his priorities would be during the 
next four years. Betslnger said he would prepare 
a platform before taking office. "I'm  still In a state 
of euphoria," he said.

Kroll had narrowly defeated Betslnger In the 
Sept. 2 primary by a 37 to 36 percent margin. A 
third candlate. Rudy Sloan. Sanford, was elimi
nated In that race, which set up Tuesday's runofT 
between the two finalists, since neither candidate 
collected more than 50 percent of the vote.

Meanwhile. In their Paola home, Mrs. 
Neiswender and her husband Roger hosted u 
victory celebration for about 100 supporters.

"We're very happy. We're having n real good 
party," Mrs. Neiswender said.

"We're looking forward to starting work Nov. 
18. We worked very hard, and the public seemed

7ft nlcm to 
bo vlndlcatod.
I was going 
against tha 
odds facing 
an Incumbant 

-Larry Bafslngar

to get our message — we wanted experience and 
quality on the board. Now we get to make our 
contributions."

She said her top priorities will be com
prehensive planning. Implementation of the 
county-wide school constuctlon program under 

. the 8105 million bond Issue, and "a high quality 
educational system."

She attributed her win to "administrators and 
teachers working on the campaign. We had a 
good cross section of people actively campaign
ing."

Mrs. Bryant was not available for comment on 
her defeat after 12 years on the board, but her 
campaign spokesman. Karen Coleman, expressed 
disappo ment: "Anytime you lose in a cam
paign. you’re disappointed, but you are aware of 
the many participants who put In many hours In 
the process."

She added that "Jean knew she faced a 
challenge. It was an uphill battle."

Mrs. Neiswender quit her Job as the school 
district’s personnel director In the spring to run 
against Mrs. Bryant, who lists her occupation as 
full time school board member.

During the campaign. Mrs. Neiswender raised 
more than 810,000 for her effort, surpassing all 
others In the school board races, and campaigned 
on a platform of administrative experience. She 
used catchy signs In the shape of red apples to 
present her name to the public.

In the Sept. 2 primary, Mrs. Neiswender 
established herself us a front-runner by capturing 
10.834 votes, or 46.9 percent of the ballots cast. 
Mrs. Bryant was second In September with 8.104 
votes, nr 35.4 percent. School teacher Whltey 
Eckstein was eliminated in that race.

A third board member, Pat Tclson. Winter 
Park, or District 4. will begin her fourth term on 
the board. She was unopposed In the primary and 
general election.

...Gambling
ContlM od fraas paga IA

But gambling fever was not 
hot enough to bring In the 
ro u le tte  w h ee ls  and s lo t 
machines. With 84 percent of 
the vote In. casino Amendment 2 
was headed for defeat 1.880,464 
to 902.692.

Rejection of casinos for hotels 
with at least 500 rooms was 
similar In strength to a 1978 
vote in which Las Vegas-style 
gambling failed by a 2-1 vote. .

The lottery opposition group. 
Straight Talk About Legal Lot
teries, vowed to continue the 
fight when state lawmakers take 
up Implementing legislation 
next year.

"W e’re holding out hope that 
w e  c a n  b e a t  It In t h e  
Legislature," said STALL leader

Pat Anderson, a professor of 
criminology at Florida Southern 
College In Lakeland, at the 
Jacksonville electlon-nlght gath
ering of lottery foes.

"The lottery people have been 
unsuccessful In getting  it 
through the Legislature In the 
post," Anderson said, referring 
to a 1984 bill that stalled in a 
House committee.

If the Legislature does im
plement the lottery. Anderson 
said his group will try to keep 
the profits from going toward 
education, citing other states 
with lottery money earmarked 
for education which have found 
It difficult to raise taxes for 
schools.

STALL raised about 865.000 
for Its campaign, mainly from 
religious groups.

The procasino organization 
Citizens for County Choice, 
composed primarily o f hotel

owners and developers In vote- 
rich South Florida, raised 83.3 
million to promote gambling as a 
solution to the falling economies 
of former tourist magnets such 
as Miami Beach.

No Casinos Inc., which raised 
81.6 m illion to defeat the 
amendment, campaigned on the 
Immorality of gambling and re
peatedly played on problems 
with organized crime and urban 
decay In Atlantic City. N.J., 
where casinos have operated 
since 1978. Casino opponents 
dismissed the thousands of Jobs 
gambling promised by pointing 
to Florida’s already flourishing 
economy and rapid growth.

More than half of the state’s 46 
existing hotels that would.have 
qualified for a casino are located 
near Orlando. The Tampa Bay 
area has three. South Florida 17 
and the other hotel Is on Amelia 
Island near Jacksonville.

...Martinez
Continued from page IA

Pajclc would concede defeat. 
Murtlncz turned out to be the 
first to announce. Just before 11 
p.m.

"I will make sure all of Florida 
receives good government, not 
Just some of Florida." Martinez 
said. He thanked his supporters 
in a brief speech and then closed 
his public announcements. Pres
ident Reagan then reportedly 
telephoned tn his congratula
tions to the new governor.

Martinez left unanswered for 
the moment concerns by ob
servers that his administration 
would be softer In the war to 
protect the environment and 
may change the Department of 
Environmental Regulation to the 
state's detriment. Also left un
answered were concerns that 
growth management laws would 
be diluted. Election observers 
still Held that the Legislature, 
with Its Democratic majority, 
would be strong and Indepen
dent, despite a party change at 
the administrative helm.

...Sturm
Continued from page 1A

"I really thought we were 
going to win this thing." French 
s a i d . " 1 1 , 0 0 0  m o r e  p e o p le  v o t e d  
for him than me." he added 
flatly.

” 1 d idn 't spend enough 
money." he continued. "That 
hud to have some impuct.

Sturm led In early return 
tabulations, and French never 
surpassed him. The 60-40 
margin was established early. 

■ and held throughout the night.
French was a county commis

sioner from 1976-1980. He ran 
unsuccessfully for the office In 
1980. 1982. and Tuesduy, he 
said.

Sturm made his way Into the 
general election by defeating 
Sanford Republican Bob De
smond In the Sept. 2 primary, by 
a 60-40 margin.

Desmond ran against Sturm 
on the controversial Yankee 
Lake land purchase by the 
county from Heathrow Land and 
Development Company. French 
used the Issues or Sturm's 
campaign financing, the recent 
10 percent county tax rate hike 
approved this fall, and the what 
he said was a lack of county road 
improvements during the cam
paign.

Sturm celebrated his victory at 
the Seminole County Republican 
headquarters In Altamonte, 
while French celebrated the end 
of the campaign at home.

County commission tenns art* 
for four years and commission
ers are paid 833.000 annually.

District 4 county commission
er Sandra Glenn, also a Re
publican. won her third term on 
the bpard unopposed In tills 
year's primary and general elec
tion. —Paul C. Schaefer

Pajclc followed ut 11:20 p.m. 
with a concession statement: 
"Florldu will survive." he said. 
"It will prosper, und you (his 
supporters) will prosper In the 
best of these United States. 
Thunk you from the bottom of 
my heurt. You have done a 
terrific |ob."

Meanwhile, from local Re
publican Party Chairman Ray 
Valdes, the word wus. "W e’re 
delighted — not only about the 
new governor, but the fact we 
did so well In Seminole County. 
We feel good about the plurality 
and that Bobbv Brantley 1b a

member of our organization."
The philosophy and principle 

that Martinez was presenting 
was what the people of Central 
Florida were seeking, Valdes 
added. "The feeling here Is that 
we’re all very excited and de
lighted that we have this new 
governor, even though we lost n 
senator."

And on the losing side, local 
Democratic Party Executive 
Director Dave McIntosh, said the 
Interesting thing Is that It looks 
like the Cabinet will remain 
Democratic. "The make-up of 
the Cabinet Is only going to 
change by one." he said.

He added that one of the most 
damaging remarks against Pa- 
Jcic that contributed to his loss 
was from Attorney General Jim 
Smith, who said that Pajclc was 
liberal and weak on fighting 
crime. "Democrats have a ten
dency to hurt each other more so 
than Republicans, and the pro
blem was that Jim Smith hurt 
Pajclc." lie said.

But he said there Is every 
reuson to believe Pujcic's politi
cal career will continue almost 
unabated. "He's a young man 
with a tremendous future; he 
was a fiery legislator and by no 
meuns Is he ready to retire." 
McIntosh said.

The last Republican governor 
elected In Florida was Claude 
Kirk In 1966.

AREA DEATHS
VIRGINIA MONTGOMERY
Ms. Virginia Montgomery. 76. 

or 1605 W. 25th St. Apt. 808. 
Sanford, died Oct. 26 at the 
Sacred Heart Hospital. Cum
berland. Md. Born March 31. 
1910. in West Virginia, she 
moved to Sanford eight years 
ago from Cumberland. She was 
visiting friends. James and De
lores Bishop in Cumberland, 
when she became ill and was 
hospitalized. She wus a retired 
chief operator of the Chesapeake 
und Potomac Telephone Co. and 
was a member of the Telephone 
Pioneers Club. ‘

She Is survived by several 
nieces and nephews. Including 
Joseph Pauline. Sanford.

Services and burial were held 
Wednesday In Cumberland. 
Slcox-Mcrrltt Funeral Residence.

Cumberland, was In charge of 
arrangements.

MARY OVERSTREET
Mrs. Mary Overstreet. 78. of 

1503 W. Seventh St.. Sanford, 
died Monday at Florida Hospi- 
tal-Altamonte. Born March 2. 
1908 In Attapulgus, Ga.. she 
moved to Sanford In 1943 from 
there. She was a housewife.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Bertha L. Overstreet, Sanford; 
four sisters. Henrietta Rich- 
urdson. Daytona Beach. Fanny 
Mac Hunter. Daytona Bcuch. 
Charlotte Frederick. Sanford, 
and LouiBe Bunks. Duytona 
Beach: two brothers, Janies 
Harris Rochester. N.Y.. and Ar
thur D. Harris, Daytonal Beach; 
four grandchildren; 12 great
grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.
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O f  T h e  W e e k
Love Is The Main Ingredient In Emmie's Recipe File

One of the moat important 
Ingredients In Emmie Cosmato's 
recipe (lie Is LOVE, and our Cook 
Of The Week Includes the In
gredient In every other phase of 
her life. too. Bom and raised In 
Hayesville. In the beautiful 
mountains of North Carolina, 
Mrs. Cosmato and her family 
have been a vital part of our 
community since 1971 when her 
husband. Dr. Ted Cosmato. 
began his pastorate In the First 
Baptist Church or Sanford. Dr. 
Ted Is presently the pastor at 
First Baptist Church of Port 
Orange where Mrs. Cosmato 
teaches a Young Adults Sunday 
School Class and Is also the 
church pianist. "Church work Is 
a vital part of my lire." says 
Emmie Casmato.

Recalling her experiences In 
church work. Mrs. Cosmato 
says, "W e have many fond 
memories of youth mission 
tours, taking as many as 50 
youths and adults to the Chero
kee Indians In North Carolina on 
tw o  o c c a s i o n s ;  t o  t h e  
Williamsburg. Virginia area; to 
the Telllco Camp for underprivi
leged children In Tennessee, and 
one lour of ten adults to the 
Republic of Panama. It was on 
our tour to Panama that I was 
Introduced to chicken soup 
made as only the Panamanians 
can make Itt When I was served 
my soup, there was a whole 
chicken foot In it — claws and 
all! Needless to say. I didn't eat 
any more chicken soup while I 
was there, and to this day I am 
still kidded by those who went 
with us." .

Together, the Cosmatos have 
had pastorates In Oeorgla. 
Alabama. Louisiana. Virginia 
and Florida, "and," explains 
Mrs. Cosmato. " In  all our 
churches I have acquired many 
favorite recipes and several reci
pe books compiled by the 
women In our churches. We 
•Jways, .fitmlly q jg tt

"We have always lived in the 
pastorlums provided by our 
churches." says Mrs. Cosmato. 
"until last year when we built 
our own home In Deltona and 
enjoy every Inch of It. The large

New  Videos 
Show FlareI

There are a high percentage of 
good clips In this month's 

(roundup, giving one hope that 
the video revolution hasn't 
flexled out quite yet. The con
tenders, In order of excellence:

Pretenders — "Don't Get Me 
Wrong": A changed line-up and 
a fresh, sprightly sound mark 
the Pretenders' long-awaited 
new single. But the video Is a 
salute to the past: Chrlssle 
Hynde's favorite TV show "The 
Avengers." Director Stuart Orme 
watched every episode ever 
•made of the classic '60s spy 
spoof. In order to give his clip a 
real feel for Steed and Mrs. Peel.
A cameo by actor Patrick 
■Macnee. who played Steed, Is the 
cherry on the cake. Catchy song, 
clever concept and a promising 
reappearance by a great band;
Grade: A

Weird Al Yankovlc -  "Living 
with a Hernia": Weird Al went 
back to the original location and 
even dug up the original cos
tumes used in James Brown's 
"Living In America" video for 
this parody, and comes os close 
to the Godfather o f Soul's 
choreography as any white boy 
who plays the accordion ever 
will. "Living with a Hernia" may 
not be one of Yankovlc's best 
song take-offs, but the visuals 
are tummy-clutching hilarious.
Grade: A

Police — "Don't Stand So 
Close to Me *86": This one loses 
some points for the dense, syn
thesized remix the band gives 
their classic song, but the video 
work by landmark directorial 
team Godley and Creme Is 
excellent. Kevin Godley and Lol ,
Creme are longtime Police col
laborators. and they've used 
snips from past video clips to 
highlight this new one, an Im
pressionist montage of startling 
Images. It's high-tech hoe heav 
entyrvjf *

Love You, Don't You": Rock's 
life-size smiley face Is back, with 
a new funked-up style and an 
appealing palette of video Imag
ery. Director Wayne Isham. who 
developed the animation tech
nique called "xerography" for a 
Rod Stewart dip, here Infuses 
the process with a rainbow of 
pastels, ending up with a pro
duct resembling a-ha's "Take On 
Me" run through a prism. The 
only problem, really. Is the song 
Itself; Jones should go back to 
his Cat Stevens Impressions and 
leave the soul to Motown. Grade:
B

Eurythmlcs -  "Thom In My 
Side": This started out well, a 
crisply photographed perfor
mance piece focusing on Annie 
Lennox's startling features that 
allows the evocative song to 
surround the viewer. Then, 
director Bill Poveda decides he 
needed some "high concept," 
and his Idea of an Idea Is women 
being abused In slow motion.
Next time. Billy, give us less sex 
and more sax. Grade: B- 

Wang Chung — "Everybody 
Have Fun Tonight": This song la 
the new theme for MTV'a "Party 
Zone." the feature program re
placing Friday night’s "Video 
Fights." That alone should give 
you an Idea of what a pedestrian 
disco cliche the song itself Is.
And the video Is a disappointing 
effort from the brilliant Godley 
and Creme, who wasted 26 
valuable hours editing the flash
ing images of Wang Chung'a
unattractive vocalists Into four . - /

Take1 two Second Grade Orphanage
call us In the morning. Grade: B- 

Rod Stewart — "Every Beat of 
My Heart": Should be called

screened porch with Its spoa Is a 
perfect place to entertain, which 
we do a lot. We always have 
open house for our congrega
tions when every member Is 
Invited Into our home, and we 
frequently have our staff. 
Deacons and their wives In for a 
dinner or a cook out. Curry 
chicken Is one of my family's 
favorites, and 1 serve It often 
when I entertain."

Our cook has many pleasant 
m em ories o f her parents. 
Charles and Eva Carringer. and 
of her brother. Ralph, who Is a 
pharmacist and owns his own 
pharmacy In Atlanta. "Dad was 
a merchant who owned a de
partment store and a grocery." 
says Mrs. Cosmato. "As a child. 1 
remember times filling my 
pockets with candy from the 
.candy .counter: and .always tak
ing «ome forimy<frtonds,-Daddy 
always treated the younger 
children to cookies, taking them 
to the old-fashioned cookie box 
counter and letting them choose 
the kinds o f cookies they 
wanted. The kids soon learned 
he was a dear friendl

"I remember Mama as always 
helping Dad in the stores." says 
Mrs. Cosmato. "but always be
ing at home when my brother 
and I got home from school. And 
even though Mama had any
thing from the store that she 
desired to cllk. she always had a 
garden on our farm. As a child, I 
helped Mama pick grean beans, 
com and tomatoes — always 
leaving the okra for her to cut! 
Canning was big In our home. 
Mama taught me how to can̂  
beans, make biscuits and cook 
com bread. We always had lots 
of fresh vegetables and meat — 
cured hams In the smoke house 
and our own chickens. Mama 
cooked big breakfasts, such as 
fried chicken, country fried 
steaks, pork chops, and always 
biscuit and gravy. She made her 
sausage and formed It .into 
small balls, placcd them In pint 
Jars and canned them In the 
pressure cooker. It was my Job to 
watch the pressure gauge. One 
of my favorite foods that Mama 
cooked was this sausage, fried 
and served In a milk gravy over 
hot biscuits."

Emmla Cotmato, a 
mlnlttar't wlfa, hat 

llvad In tavaral 
Southern itatat and 
axplalnt, In all our 

ehurehat I hava 
acquired many 

favorlta raelpat and 
tovoral roelpo books 

compiled by tha 
woman of our 

ehurehat. IV# alwayt 
anjoyad family night 

tuppart.'
HtraM Mwte fey Tammy Vtawant

The summer prior to her 
leaving for college. Mrs. Cosmato 
met her future husband who was 
a ministerial student at Truett 
McConnell College In Clevelend. 
Ga.. "He had come to preach a1* 
revival In my home church.”  she 
says, "and while there he was a 
guest In our home. I went off to 
college (Truett McConnell) when 
I was 17 years old. so when I 
married during my sophomore 
year at 19 years of age. I didn't 
bring a lot of cooking esperiencc 
Into the marriage. This didn't 
worry me because my husband 
was reared among bakers! His 
father, com ing here from 
Romania when he was 16 years 
old. began working In a bakery, 
so when Ted came along, he 
helped In the business and 
learned much about cooking. He 
was. and still is. an excellent 
cook. If hie gets home before I do. 
he usually has dinner started 
and m any lim es  a lread y  
cooked."

The Cosmatos have a son. 
Richard, who lives In Atlanta 
with his wife. Faye, and son 
Michael. 10 years old. "He works

for Delta Airlines and has a 
d e g r e e  in o r n a m e n t a l  
horticulture and has a love for 
plants, as I do." says Mrs. 
Cosmato. Their daughter. Cathy. 
Is a registered nurse and Mary 
Kay Cosmetics cbnsultant mar
ried to Vic Rlchburg. They live 
In Sanford with their son. 
Jonathan. 9 months.

"Both children arc excellent 
cooks." says Mrs. Cosmato. "I 
have a picture of Richard when 
he was two years old. standing 
In front of my stove with n 
spatula In his hand cooking a 
hamburger. He always wanted 
to help In the kitchen. In 1968, 
Richard made my Christmas 
present at the home of a friend. 
When I opened It on Christmas 
Day. It was a loaf-shaped sub
stance which he had preserved 
by baking In the oven. On the 
top of the loaf was written. 'No. 1 
Cook.' It was placed then on my 
kitchen stove and has been there 
ever since." When he was single. 
l\e lived alone for five years so he 
became quite a cook and still 
continues to help his wife In the 
kitchen. "Cathy is the gourmet 
cook of the family." adds Mrs. 
Cormato. "She. too. lived alone 
during college and afterwords so 
she has a lot of experience. New. 
Involved and exciting recipes 
give her a challenge."

"T h e  children are God's 
blessings to us as parents." says 
Mrs. Cosmato. "but grand
children make the family circle 
complete. Michael spends time 
with us each summer and this 
past summer stayed almost all 
summer. His favorite meal was 
hamburger! Jonathan, too. 
spends many weekends with us. 
He has his own bed ot our home 
and we're quite prepared for 
him."

Emmie and 'Dr. Ted' have 
made camping u family affair 
ever since their children were 
toddlers, "starting out In a tent, 
then into a fold-put. and finally 
into trailers." she says. "We 
spend several weeks on the Blue 
Ridge Parkway each summer in 
our 31 foot Alrstream. Both of 
our children own their own 
Alrstreams. so It Is a wonderful 
time when we all get together. 
Some of our best meals ure 
cooked on the open fire. For a 
special dessert. Dough Boys nrc 

Bee COOK, 3B

' E v e r y  T u g  o n  Y o u r  
Heartstrings." A panoramic, 
c lnem ascop lc  excess  that 
screams "b ig  budget" from 
every 35mm frame.

Mrs. Eva Wall*, *acond grade teacher at 
Idvllwllde Elem entary School, collects 
clothing and other Item* from *tudent« 
Blanca Stevenson, I ,  form erly  of E l 
Salvador who was adopted by by Tom  and 
Karleen Stevenson; La Shonda Harden, 7;

and Am y Paul, 7. The Items will be sent to 
help 5M children In Hoger Del Nino 
Orphanage In El Salvador, a charitable
protect of the class. The orphanage was 
severely damaged by the recent earthquake.

FCC Honors 
Son. Vogt With 
'Life' Award
During Its recent Annual 
Membership Conference at 
Walt Disney World, the 
Florida Chamber of Com
merce presented its Qualitymerce presemeu kb yuamj 
of Life Legislation Award to U 
Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa f
Beach.

This award was Initiated 
several years ago by the 
Chamber to pay tribute to 
legislators who have dis
played outstanding leader
ship In Quality of Life and 
Economic Development Leg
islation.

For the second year In a 
row. Senator Vogt introduced 
legislation on growth man
agement which was fully 
supported by the Florida 
Chamber as well as the 
business community. The 
majority of a bill filed by the 
veteran legislator during the 
1986 legislative session was 
Incorporated into the bill 
which finally passed, and the 
Chamber wished to honor 
hlme for his leadership and 
presence in the Sentate

ten. John Vogt
which led to the passage of 
this important amendatory 
legislation to the Growth 
Management Act of 1985.

Continues In A rea
■ fi l i al Ta TM  » eral/

A warning to all Americans about the serious
ness or diabetes and its life-threatening complica
tions la the them of the nationwide campaign that 
has been launched In Central Florida, according 
to Lucille Yerrick. regional director of the Central 
Florida Chapter or the American Diabetes 
Association.

'The slogan of our campaign. ‘Fight some of 
the worst diseases of our time. Support the 
American Diabetes Association' Is aimed at 
making the American public aware of diabetes 
and its warning slgna aa a major and growing 
health problem In the United States.' Mrs.

Yerrick said. "Our campaign stresses that 
diabetes can lead to some of the worst diseases 
facing Americans: heart disease and stroke: 
kidney failure; blindness: leg and loot amputa
tions: birth defects; and other severe health 
problems. . 7

"Public Service announerments for the cam
paign ale now being sent to newspapers, 
magazines and radio anJ television stations 
thmdgho* • Florida," Mrs. Yerrick said.
,/fb o j pu'.,»w vrvlce announcement In the

•Crtijju .*), i.npaJgn r  iphaslzes the goal of finding 
, $•„ ot < bete ry supporting the research 
effoti • ‘ the A.;.c:,c«n Diabetes Association.

We particularly hope to reach the estimated 
five million Americans nationwide who actually 
have diabetes and don't know It. and who are at 
risk of developing serious complications. These 
people need help Immediately." she said.
. Diabetes, with Its complications, Is the third 
leading cause of death by disease In our country. 
An estimated 11 million Americans have the 
disease. The warning signs of diabetes Include 
frequent urination, excessive thirst and hunger, 
rapid weight loss, blurred vision, skin infections 
and slow healing.

The American Diabetes Association Is the 
nation's largest non-profit health organization 
concerned with diabetes, working through more

than 800 local affiliates and chapters In all 50 
stales.

The Central Florida Chapter offers education 
and service programs to the mote than 50.000 
now afflicted with the disease, their families, and 
the medical community."

If you know of someone who might have 
diabetes, the association recommends that you 
urge them to contact the Central Florida Chapter. 
Call or write American Diabetes Association. 
Central Florida Chapter. 2221 Lee Road. Suite- 
Ten. Winter Park. Florida 32789 for Information 
and offer to help fight this growing health 
problem.

*



O bsession  W ith  A  M a rrie d  
W o m a n  D riv in g  M an Insane

Cosmato's kitchen:
ZBSTT CHICKEN BAKE

4 taps, butter 
W cup chopped onion 
Vi tap. celery salt 
V* tap. pepper 
Vi tap. salt
1 large can evaporated milk 
3 tapa. chopped plmlento
2 cupa cooked chicken 
Vi cup aharp Cheddar cheeae 
W cup Parmesan cheeae 
1 can (4 oz.) sliced mushrooms
1 can cream of chicken soup
2 cups cooked white rice 
Saute onion in melted butter.

, _ . Add seasonings and mushroom
later became my husband) liquid. Blend In soup and stir 
brought me from a hiking trip." until smooth. Gradually add 
she says. " I also have many love milk, stirring until smooth and 
notes from my children written thickened. In large bowl, mix 

™c,at 8Pccla* times In my ric*. mushrooms, chicken, pi- 
life. ' Mrs. Cosmato also collects mlento and soup mixture. Pour 
Precious Moments figurines, ino a buttered casserole, 9 x 1 3  
some of which have been given inches, and top with cheese, 
to her as gifts. Her hobbies Place pieces of chicken in the 
Include crewel embroidery, c e n te r  and ga rn ish  w ith  
working with flowers, and mushrooms and plmiento strips, 
creating the most beautiful 3-D Bake at 350 degrees for 30 
pictures one has ever seen. "Ted minutes. May be served with a 
is a bass fisherman,”  says Mrs. green salad and hot garlic bread. 
Cosmato. "Several hang on the Serves 4. 
walls of our home — and many HT MOTHER'S
are in the freezer!”  CURRY CHICKEN

Perhaps one of her most re- 6 to 8 chicken breasts (de- 
warding experiences has been boned) 
her full-time Job for almost two 2 medium onions, diced 
years as senior executive sec re- 2 medium green peppers,
tary to the Clerk of Courts, diced
Seminole County, David N. Ber* l tap. garlic powder or salt to
rien. "1 enjoy my work at the taste
court house very much,”  .says 3 This, curry powder

Continued Prom IB
our favorite, made from canned 
biscuits. Take a biscuit, stretch 
Into a rope, twist It around a 
dowel stick, and cook over an 
open fire until golden brown.

But what a deal we've given God 
to whom all things we owe.
We don’t care whom we hurt to 
gain the things we like:
But what a mess we'd all be In. if 
God should go on strike.

WALT HUNTLEY, 
ONTARIO, CANADA 

P.S. The above was copy, 
righted in 1972. The author 
generously gave me permission 
to run it in my column gratis as 
often as I wish. This Is the third 
printing. Thank you. thank you. 
thank you. Mr. Huntley.

even kissed her. Then last ~
month, my dream came true and
she finally gave herself to me. I every breath Is gone!" 
was so high I swear 1 could fly. You know he would be Justified. 
Abby, 1 could never have Iffaimesa was the game, 
another woman again. If only For no one has been more 
she would leave her husband, I abused or met with more disdain 
would give anything to marry Than Ood. and yet he carries on. 
her. supplying you and me

I am losing my sanity. I can’t With all the favors of his grace, 
eat. I can't sleep. Sometimes I and everything for free, 
am so hungry for her I Just want Men say they want a better deal, 
to die. I am obsessed by her and so on strike they go. 
smile, her looks, her voice, her 
mind. She is everything I have 
ever wanted in a woman and I 
can't have her. Help me!

—JOHN
DEAR JOHN: I wish it were 

that easy. You need professional 
help to deal with your obsession.
You have already taken two 
steps in the right direction. One:
You wrote to me. which Is an 
admission that you need help.
Two: You have accepted the fact 
that you cait't have her. Now, all 
you need is a therapist to help

Sou accept emotionally what you 
ave already accepted in- 
telectually.

CONFIDENTIAL TO T.H.M.:
No one wants an "honest" opi
nion of a horse after he’s already 
bought It.

Publicity Procedure
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Releases should be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced and written narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. A contact person's name and phone number is 

necessary.
4. Keep releases simple.
5. Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days after the event.

6. Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to desired publication date.

7. Requests for a photographer to cover event should be 
made one week in advance.

8. Engagement and wedding forms arc available at The 
Herald offices.

1 cup sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
1 cup Black Walnut meats, cut 

fine or mashed 
Vi tsp. salt
4 egg yolks, well beaten 
1 Tbls. flourlTbis. flour DEAR ABBY: My name Is
Cook all ingredients together Tammy Snipes. I'm 19 years old, 

except walnuts in top of double and this might sound weird, but 
boiler until thick. Cool: add j seldom read your column.

C A t i f A M i  Swmlnole Cantra
d a D I O l Q  (Next To Publtx)

_  . V  sT . 3607 Orlando Dr.
Dental Centre »ni$s; £&»
HELPS TAKE THE MTI OUT OF DENTAL COSTSI

321-3820

Sanford Dental Centre
"General Dentist

Potor D. Wafebruch, D.Food

Thought
ut Secret Lake Park East) the 
same day 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Breakfast tickeys will be on sale 
In advance at the sr. Center and 
(he day of the event for 82.50 per 
person. Booth applications may 
be obtained by calling the Rec
reation Office at 831-355) ext. 
260. Booth spaces are sold at 87 
for Casselberry residents and 
810 per space for non-residents. 
Booths are 10' x 10' In size.

The City of Casselberry Parks 
and Recreation Department wilt 
sponsor an outdoor Holiday 
Craft Fair, on Saturday. Dec. 13, 
10 a.m. to 3 pm. on the grounds 
of Secret Lake Park East. 200 
North lake Triplet Drive. The 
Klwanls Club of Casselberry will 
Join in the fe s t iv it ie s  by 
sponsoring a Pancake Breakfast, 
at the Casselberry Senior Citi
zens Milll-purpoac Center (also

MM'S
chicken — and a deilohlfui addi
tion lo ehleken aelei, too. Add 
fresh or dried rosemary to 
creamy mayonnaise-type
tftffWB' § I ftgi,,

i n
Just a little jam on the bottom of 
the jar? Boat It with soft butter or 
margarine to top the breakfast 
toast —  or oven pancakes.

SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY

Celebrating our 31st year with ^
fabrics from around the world,
With a "brand new concept" In
fabric merchandising jutt as we did 31 years ago.
AUlHINItC DESIGNER MMNCSttrect from their workshop on garments costing In 
excess of $1,000.00. Now you can afford to dress like a movie star! Cheaper is 
always better. "Dress well without going broke"------ DRESS MAKERS WELCOME

occasionally,

Y O U  A R E  A  Q U E E N  W H Y  N O I  D R E S S  L I K E  O N E

/
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Bus Service Provided For 
"Fun Day A t Tho Y '

Seminole County YMCA will sponsor a "Fun Day at the Y" 
program for children grades 1-5 on Nov. 28 since there will be 
no school that day. Activities will include bowling, games and a 
picnic lunch at Lake Eola Park and swimming at the downtown 
YMCA's Indoor pool. Children will need a packed lunch (drinks 
will be provided), socks and a bathing suit and towel.
• This program will begin at 7:30 a.m. and end at 6 p.m. There 
will also be bus service to Longwood. Lake Mary and Goldsboro 
:Elcmcntary Schools.

Cost for the event will be $11 for Y members. $13 for 
.non-members and $9 for Latch' Key Program participants. 
. Registrations can be made by calling the YMCA at 862-0444.

The dates for other future fun days during the holidays will 
be forthcoming.

Writing Classes To Begin
Author Sloan Wilson will teach a 10-week semester on 

writing for publication beginning Nov. 11. Classes will be held 
at his Winter Park home, 789 Bonita Drive from 7-9; m.

On Nov. 11. author Sloan Wilson will again open Ills home to 
area writers and would-be writers for another 10-week

* Jscmcstcr of wrlrlng for publication.
• Wilson is the author of 14 books Including ‘ 'The Man In t.>e 
Grey Flannel Suit," "A  Summer Place." “ Pacific Interlude." 
and "Ice Brothers." A freelance writer since 1955, he runs 
Jlhcsc workshops "to provide a meeting place for any seriously 
aspiring writers In the area."
• Participants work at their own level and may submit partial 
or completed manuscripts at any time for evaluation. Group 
^discussion and mutual support hetps workshop members. 
Yiard work Is paying off with many being published, winning 
prizes and getting positive responses from queries to ' 
publishers. Wilson says. "We are proud of the results. Few 
classes anywhere can equal ours."
; This continuing program meets every ‘ Tuesday evening 
throughout (he year at Sloan Wilson's home at 769 Bonita 
prlvt* In Winter Park from 7-9. New students are Invited to Join 
pt any lime.
; For inormution or advanced registration, call Sandra Kangas, 
647-2385.

* i v ' ‘ ' *'* 4 s ' “* *

Kitchen Band To Perform
; Fifteen active seniors whose ages range from 60 to 92 will 
bring their "Swinging Kitchen Band" to the University of 
Central Florida at 10a.m. Nov. 5.

The group, which has performed for retirees, at schools, the 
Nuval Training Center and Rosie O'Grady's. presents a 
program of Golden Oldies accompanying with a collection of 
strange Instruments made of kitchen utensils.

The band Is led by Becky Chisholm, who brings with her a 
background In dance, voice, organ and piano. One member 
who Is well-known among locals is Sloney Johnstone, former 
Orlando police chief, who celebrated his 80th birthday earlier 
this month with congratulations from the White House.

The UCF uppcarancc of the RSVP (Retired Seniors Volunteer 
Progrum) group Is sponsored by the office of undergraduate 
studies In coordination with the department of sociology.

Dr. Charles M. Unkovlc. wljose Introductory sociology class 
will uttend enmnss. says that the public is invited.

Authors'Efforts O n Display
Attendees at "Authors In the Park" held recently. In Winter j,

If

alike had the opportunity not only to read the romance, science 
notion and mystery, continuing stories, but they could 
contribute as well by adding a line or two to the story of their
choice.

Their combined creative efforts are currently on display 
through Nov. 26 at the Casselberry Branch located in the 
Seminole Plaza at the Intersection of Highways 436 and 17-92.

Centurymen Sought
The 100th Infantry Division Association Is looking for men 

who served In the division from 1942 to 1945 In World War II. 
The 100th "Century" Division fought In France and Germany 
In the Rhineland. Ardcnncs-Alsacc and Central European 
eumpaigns. Over 30.000 men served In the 100th which 
trained at Ft. Jackson. S.C. and at Ft. Bragg. N.C. before going 
overseas tojoin the Seventh Army.

Former members can obtain more Information by contacting 
William H. Young. Jr.. 307 No. Main St.. North Wales. Pa. 
19454.

GED Tests Scheduled
The GED tests leading to a Florida high school diploma will 

be offered at Seminole Community College on Nov. 17-19. 
Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed by Nov. 7.

GED Test Orientation will be held at 4 and 5 p.m. Nov. 13. 
Students qualified to lake the tests are encouraged to attend 
this class on "How to Take and Pass the GED Exams."

For more Information on GED's free study program, call 
Seminole Community College and ask for the GED Office.

CPR Classes Offered
The Winter Springs Fire Department will be conducting CPR 

(Curdlo-Pulmonary Resuscitation) classes In November with all 
proceeds going to the "Ryan Osterblum" organ transplant 
foundation.

The cost of the classes (s $5 and consists of about four hours. 
One-person CPR and Infant CPR will be taught.

For information, call 327-2332 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday.

! Free Seminar On Cremation
Oaklawn Memorial will offer a seminar. "What You Should 

Know Concerning Cremation," at 7 p.m. Nov. 5 at Oaklawn 
■ Memorial, at the comer of Rinehart Road and SR 46A, Lake 
Mary.

Admission Is free but reservations are suggested. For details, 
call 322-4263.

Artist Leads Free Instruction
Lynn Plttard. television artist currently seen on WFME-TV. 

Channel 24 on Monday afternoons, will present two free 
demonstrations at Art-Teriors. 711 S. County Road 427 In 
Longwood. at 2:30 Nov. 6 and 6:30 Nov. 7.

She will conduct five classes during her appearance at 
Art-Teriors Nov. 6-8. The students will complete a painting in 
each 3-hour class. Call 305-339-3192 for details.

Lako Ho well Sets Reunion ,
'< . ■ . • • • " ■  /

The 1977 graduating class of Lake Howell High School will
hold its 10-ycar reunion In June of 1987. Graduates of this 
class should contact the Lake Howell Guidance Office. (305) 
678-5565. or Lori Wolvick. chairman. (305) 834-6342 (work) 
(305) 321 -6560 (home).

Russell Seafood Shoppe
V  S EA FO O D  S P E C IA L S ^

Prices Good 
Thru Saturda

^ t td v e m b e r B

/  LARGE SHRIMRC QO
r ,36/40 CTr   jD iO d

SCALLOPES (Bay) _  %m

SNOW CRAB CLAW/LEG
(Hsst-C-est)”^" s— S'— v — v ■

COD-SCROD
(Broil or Fry)

CARRY OUT SERVICE 
FRESH COOKED SEAFOOD

C A L L  s f X l - O l  I d
3801 East State Road 46 

Sanford 
Open Daily 

10:00 a.m.-7 p .u !^  
(C losed Sunday ft Monday)

MdlM

TRANELL’S
FASHIONS

UP TO

OFF SALE
ON ALL DRESSES

8IZE8 3-22V4

99e PANTY HOSE
cod NOV. 6th - 15th

Saks 
Final 
Cm Ii 

Check t  
Lijawayi

Micro wove nAagic

Fall Brings On 
Bounty O f Yams
Sweet potatoes and yams arc 

root vegetables which actually 
come from two different plants, 
but when cooked, the flavors are 
similar. The difference is In color 
and moisture. The sweet p< 
is n dry meaty potato with a 
tan skin, while the yam 
orange flesh and reddish brown 
skin. There Is also a white sweet 
potuio. just to complicate mat 
tersa Utile more.

When selecting sweet potatoes 
or yams, choose ones that are 
medium-sized, firm, and tapered 
at the ends. Store them in a cool, 
dry. well-ventilated place. Do not 
refrigerate.

Sweet potatoes cun be baked 
In the microwave oven Just as 
you would u white potato: wash, 
prick with fork, microwave, turn 
over half way through the 
micro-buklng. The skin can then 
be removed easily and the pulp 
used us a cooked potuio in 
recipes requiring cooked or 
cunncd sweet potutocs.

A meut loaf and sweet potatoes 
arc combined In this one dish 
meal.

Micro-cooked apple sauce, 
coleslaw and gingerbread would 
be an easy full meal.

SWEET POTATO BAKE 
14 pound ground beef 

' ‘̂ pound ground pork 
no | siflallbnlqt).^hopped

1 egg
14 cup dry bread crumbs 
V* cup milk 
14 teaspoon salt 
*/« teaspoon ground sage 
■4 teaspoon pepper 
3 medium sweet potatoes, 

cooked and quartered OR I con 
(10 ounces) sweet potatoes

'4 c u p in I ii I ii I u r e 
marshmallows 

V* cup dark corn syrup
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
Combine ground beef and 

pork, onion, egg. crumbs, and 
milk In I '4-quarl shallow baking 
dish. Add stilt, sage and pepper: 
mix well. Press evenly into 
bottom of dish. Cover with wax 
paper. Mlcrowuve on 100% 
jjower 5 minutes or until meat Is 
no longer pink. Druln. Arrange 
sweet potato quarters on top of 
the meat .  Spr i nk l e  wi th 
marshmallows. Set nslde.

Combine corn syrup, brown 
sugur and butter In a 2-cup glass 
measure. Microwave on 100% 
power 1-2 minutes or until 
bubbly and slightly thickened. 
Stir and pour over potatoes. 
Microwave 2-3 minutes or until 
heated through. /

These twice-baked sweet 
potatoes are attractive und easv.

TAM BOATS
3 medium yams
‘A cup butter or margarine 
I teaspoon salt 
‘A cup packed brown sugar 
‘4 cup half and half cream 
lA cup chopped pecans 
Mi c r o wav e  y ams  13-15 

minutes or until tender, turning 
und rearranging once. Cool 
enough to handle. Cut yams in 
half lengthwise. Scoop oyil 
potato mixture, Cut butler Into 
pieces and add to yum pulp 
along with salt, brown sugar and 
half or the cream. Heat until 
smooth. Continue brallng In 
enough cream until of desired 
consistency.

Spoon mixture Into shells. 
Place on glass serving dish. 
Sprinkle with pecans. Microwave 
2-3 minutes or until heated 
through,

If you ure a Southerner you 
have had sweet potato pie. but 
have you had sweet potato 
muffins?

M idge  
M yc o ff
Home Economist 

Seminole
Community College

SWEET POTATO MUFFINS

•4 cup packed brown sugar 
'4 cup cooking oil 
■4 cup milk
34 cup shredded, peeled, un

cooked sweet pot u toes 
Y* cup all-purpose (lour 
*4 teaspoon cinnamon 
lA teaspoon salt 
XA teaspoon sodu 
■4 teaspoon baking powder 
Beal egg. Blend In brown 

sugar, oil. milk und sweet 
potato. Add remaining Ingre
dients. Stir just until moistened. 
Line microwave-sale muffin 
cups with paper liners. Spoon 
batter Into cups, filling out 35 
full. Microwave on 100% power 
six muffins ut a time. 2-2*4 
minutes or until no longer 
doughy. The remaining two 
muffins microwave 30-45 sec
onds. Makes eight muffins.

Casseroles that cun be mude 
ahead of time and "carry" easily 
are good for church suppers or 
entertaining ot home. Sweet 
potatoes are u good taste com
plement for chicken, turkey, 
ham or pork.

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE
3-4 cups sweet potutocs 
2 eggs
*4 cup half und half cream or 

evuporuted milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Y* cup sugar 
*4 teaspoon salt 
*4 stick butter 

Topping:
*4 cup butter 
34 cup brown sugar 
‘4 cup flour
‘1 cup pecans, chopped 
Cook  3 m e dIu m s w e c t 

potatoes in microwave lor 10-12 
m inutes. A llow  to stud 5 
minutes to soften. Remove skin. 
Place potatoes, eggs. milk, vanil
la. sugur. salt und butter in food 
processor or blender. Blend well. 
Pour in buttered baking dish und 
microwave on 100% power 
10-12 minutes, stirring once. 
Topping:

Cut butter into sugur and 
flou r: add chopped nuts. 
Sprinkle on top of sweet potatoes 
und microwave 5-7 additional 
minutes on 80% power.

WE’RE TAKING OUR  
SHOW ON TH E ROAD

Everybody already knows how great the 
food and service is at the Sheraton 
Maitland. But did you know you can get 
the same great food and service 
delivered right to your home, or office, 
or just about anywhere you want. That's 
right, we’ve taken our show on the 
road. Give us a call the next time you 
need that special touch to your party 
or gathering. We'll guarantee you’ll be 
pleased.

CATER IN G  SERVICE

$84,000 Bonus 
For Excellence
L a r r y  Str ickler,  left, of 
Southern Bell, and chairman 
of the pr iv ate  I ndustry  
Council of Seminole County 
Inc., displays a $84,000 bonus 
check P I C  received for 
excellent performances in 
programs funded by the Job 
Training Partnership Act in 
Seminole County for July 1, 
1985-June 30, 1986. Sharing in 
the prepsentatlon are Gwen 
J . Azama, Region V manag
e r , D i v i s i o n  of L a b o r ,  
Employment and Training, 
Lakeland, center, and Gary 
J. Earl, executive director of 
PIC.

Harald Photo by Lawlt HalmanOa

United Why

660-9000 Extension 101

Sheraton  M aitland  Hotel &  Tow ers
1-4 A MAITLAND BOULEVARD. PO BOX 6300. ORLANDO. FL 32853 305/660-9000

OPERATED BY CYPRESS HOTEL MANAGEMENT COMPANY UNDER LICENSE ISSUED BY SHERATON INNS. INC



YOU WANT THE 
TRUTH* tCCAUse 
L OF YOU* TYPING 
JL SKILLS

TH 6  BORN LO SE*

iF f e ia f l  IT w on BE LOUfaTILL  ̂
■LSNIOWIAICES STA^J TO FALL.
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three hearts announced a max
imum hand with four-card heart 
support.) Next came a series of 
cue-bids. Most important of 
these was the four-spade cue-bid 
by South, since that placed the 
partnership beyond four hearts. 
At that point North willingly bid 
the slam.

It would have been a good 
slam if South had the Jack of 
clubs instead of the Jack of 
hearts. As the cards lay, declarer 
needed to find the king of clubs 
with West and apparently also 
needed the club suit to split. But 
he worked out an extra chance. 
He drew trumps, ruffed his
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Be Frank With Doctor 
About Second Opinion

by Art Santom

DEAR DR. OOTT -  I've been 
dissatisfied with the care I’ve 
g o t t e n  f r o m  o -a «  
ophthalmologist, so l‘m going to 
another for a second opinion. 
Should I tell him it's for a second 
opinion?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  In 
dlagnostntf and treating disease, 
doctor^. d as much Informa
tion as they can get from 
patients. This Information often 
includes other doctors' opinions, 
mistakes and Insights. So. by all 
means, tell the ophthalmologist 
that you want a second opinion 
— and ask him to send a written 
report to the first doctor for your 
flic.

To help you avoid such pro
blems In the future. I'm sending 
you a free copy of my new 
Health Report. CHOOSING A 
PHYSICIAN: MAKE A DECISION 
FOR GOOD HEALTH. Others 
who would like a copy Thouid 
send $1 and their name and 
address to P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 am 28. of 
Mediterranean descent and two 
months pregnant. For the past 
bIx months I’ve been using a 
tanning booth at my health club. 
Will this hurt the baby?

D EAR  R E A D E R  -  T h e  
artificial rays from a tanning 
salon (or natural sunlight, for 
that matter) will not harm an 
unborn baby. The rays will be 
stopped by your skin.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I had 
some mldback problems about 
six months ago. Now, when I 
touch my chin to my chest, I get 
pain that runs down my back, 
when in a stretching position. I 
can't rvrn grf close to touching 
my forehead to my right knee. A 
chiropractor didn't help. Where 
do I go now?

DEAR READER — People 
often develop back pain from 
muscle spasm, which can be 
accentuated by bending or 
stretching. On the other hand, 
spinal a rth ritis , bone ab
normalities and ruptured discs 
also can cause back pain. I think 
your best bet is to be examined 
by an orthopedic surgeon. Such 
a specialist can diagnose your

p rob lem  an‘d.‘ I f  you  are 
experiencing something simple 
like muscle spasm, can prescribe 
exercises to relieve your pain.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  1 Just lost 
100 pounds and feel and look 
wonderful. However. I have two 
areas of skin discoloration on my 
inner thighs and underarms that 
I'm sure came from 17 years or 
being overweight. Over-the-

Gotf

counter creams don't help. Do 
you have any suggestions?

DEAR READER -  See a de
rmatologist or a plastic surgeon. 
You may require prescription  ̂
creams or. possibly, surgical 
removal of the discolored areas.

ACROSS

1 Whits poplar 
«  M lulls type

(sbbr.)
10 Shlpwotm 
12 Thsts mists 

(cent)
14 Nsmsd 
IB Hs who 

hssltstts____

16 Nsvy ship 
pufli (abhf.)

17 Long tints 
10 Out
20 Oivsn to loou 

chsttsr
23 Nautical farm
26 WMs shot aits
27 Unols
30 Mors compact 
32 Asmps 
34 Thrssbsa* Mt 
36 Osntlstt
36 Entsrtalnsr 

 Sumac
37 French coin 
36 Honking birda 
♦0 Artist"a

workshop 
42 Magnatic maul 
46 Lsadsr (1st)
46 Printer's 

msasurss 
46 Thru tlmsa 
61 Btyls of 
64 Lott 
66 Spasm
66 Brings about
67 Whsol 

alignment 
(comp, wd.)

7 Pail on
8 Fotahsad 
6 TabMand

11 Songs of pralu
12 Smsllaat
13 Pig pan
16 Full of (luff.)
20 Utter broksrtly
21 Breakfast food
22 Animat's coat
23 Lawyar (abbr.)
24 ShouWor of a 

road
26 Silkworm
27 Fonelng a word
28 Mutfdla
26 Italian family 
31 Ebbs 
33 Hsbrtw 

maaaura 
38 Eskimo knifo
40 Okf-womanlih
41 Com lily
42 Forma?
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n n n n c  n c i o o n  
□ r a o n n c j  n r a n e n o  
□ □ □ □ d o  n n n n & m n  
n n n n  n c i E o n  
s n n  B o n n  n n n n  

n n n n  d d g  
□ n n n G D  n n n n n n  
□ n n n n n  n n n n n n  
□ □ □  n n n n  
n n n n  n o n e  o d d  

d d c s o b  B o n n  
□ n n n n n  b q d o d q  
□ n n n n n  n n n n o D  
□ n n n n  d d d q b

43 Rad (comb, 
form)

44 Church 
calendar

46 Author —  
Wlaul

47 Short skirt
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Aleutian Island 
Busy Insects 
la human 
Astronaut's

Dutch
eommuns
Christian

WIN A T  BRIDGE

4 Q J 1 0
4 7 3
♦ J974
♦  K 1097

EAST
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4 J

SOUTH 
4 A K 4 
4KJ93 
♦ AK 
40053

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South
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1 NT

Pan 29 Pan 34
Para 44 Pan 46
Pan 44 Pan 44
Paaa
Pan

44 Pan Pan

HOROSCOPE
What Tho Day 
Will Bring...
VOimBBTHDAT

In the year ahead. Dame 
Fortune will be pulling strings 
for you that she couldn't get 
untangled In the past. Big breaks 
are likely In several Important 
areas or your life.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're in a very fortunate cycle 
for expanding upon good things 
that you already have. Don't be 
content with half-wins. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? 
The Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet can help you understand 
what it might take to make the 
relationship work. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, do  this newspa
per. p.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.

BAOtTTABIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lady Luck continues to play 
a prominent role In your affairs. 
Fortunately, she has only your 
Jbeat Interests at heart. Keep 
rubbing the rabbit's foot.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don’t be shy today about 
seeking favors from pals who 
could give your career a boost. 
They are all in your comer at 
this time.

AQ UAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You’ll be Instrumental In bring
ing off something of Importance 
today. But let an associate who 
only played a small role lake the 
bows: you take the bread.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're luckier today than you 
may realize, so stop worrying 
about the outcome of events. 
Have faith that all will work out 
the way you desire.

ARIRB (March 21-Aprll 19) 
The more optimistic your out
look Is today, the greater your 
chances for success. You can do 
what you believe you can do.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you have to negotiate an Impor
tant matter today, insist on 
doing It with the head honcho. 
You're luckier at dealing with 
bigwigs than with underlings.

O R K IN I (May 21-June 20)

Focus your energies and efforts 
today on situations that can 
provide you with a second 
source of income. You should be 
a b l e  to t ap  s o m e t h i n g  
worthwhile.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Do not be anxious today re
garding an Involvement over 
which you do not have direct 
control. Everything is running to 
your advantage.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good 
things will be in the offing for 
you today if you give sincere 
service to others. You won’t 
regret it If you go out of your 
way to be helpful.

VOtOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
alert today for an opportunity 
where you can serve as the 
middleman in bringing two peo
ple together for a profitable 
purpose. You'll gain as well.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Persons who you treat gener
ously at this time will later 
respond In kind. Cast a little 
bread upon the waters and you’ll 
gain as welt.

4MCAP/
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Mission Impossible:

Make Science Fun
By Mark Schwed

UP1 TV Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  He is still 

known as Mr. Phelps, the secret 
agent man who could perform 
any mission, as long as It was 
Impossible.

From 168 to 1973. Peter 
Graves starred In one of televi
sion's more popular foreign In
trigue programs, "Mission Im
possible." Led by Jim Phelps, 
jhe elite group of Impossible 
Missions Force agents would 
tackle top-secret Jobs, usually on 
foreign turf.
; Their assignments would be 
tape recorded: "A s  always. 
Should you or any member or 
the I.M. force "e  caught or killed, 
the secretary will disavow any 
knowledge of your actions." the 
voice on the tcpc would say.

Through all these years. 
Craves never lost a man or a 
mission.

Now Graves has taken on 
another mission of impossible 
proportions — making science 
fun.

His medium is television and 
the format is a monthly science 
magazine show called "Discover: 
The World of Science.", The next 
show airs Wednesday. Nov. 5 on 
PBS (8 p.m.EST).
! "This is a whole different 
experience, a different kind of

ferformance," says Graves, in 
Is third year as host of Dlscov- 
fcr. "You're suddenly called upon 

to take some sometimes rather 
Complicated Information and try 
to impart it to people without 
Confusing them.

"in a sense, it's an acting 
challenge.*’ he says. "It's not 
easy."
> What makes It even more

difficult Is the fact that Graves 
was not a fan of science when he 
was hitting the books In school.

"No. no. I wasn’t." he says. "It 
was not something that interest
ed me that much at that time. 
Now it's interesting."

For the Nov. 5 special. Graves 
tackles some Interesting topics. 
The show opens with an In
formative study of one of the

Through oil thoso

}roars, Gravos novor 
ost a man or a 

mission.

most dreaded genetic diseases j f  
our time — Cystic Fibrosis — 
and moves on to lighter stuff: 
can modem science help predict 
snow avalanches?

Also covered are giant sea 
turtles who roam thousands of 
miles only to return to the same 
beach year after year, and how 
airlines are working to improve 
communication in airplane 
cockpits.

Ironically, Graves resurfaced 
after the "Mission Impossible" 
years  as an in com peten t 
airplane pilot In the hit movies 
"Airplane” and "Airplane II."

He’s Just . finished a movie, 
"Number One with a Bullet." In 
which he piays a captain — a 
police captain.
. "I also Just finished doing the 

absolutely ultimately last 'Love 
Boat,"’ Graves says. "On the last 
day of shooting. I was talking

TONIGHT'S TV
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8:00
(D t D O t S L
(11)QMM8 AMSAK!

•  (10) MACMOL / U N  SIS 
NCWSHOUH
■  m  knight nock 

8.-06
(DANDY OmmTH 

8:30
NSC NSW*
CSS NCWS

_____iwsq
_  f l i t  too  c lo s i

[FONT Htnry-,  bh>Od praaaur* K i l l  
>»h*n, on tha way to an toaurance 
; physical, has Irappad m an elevator 
•tthMonroa.

|;Jg
32 SAFI AT HOMS Whan Dan’s
friend. baMbsu player Jay John- 
stona, shows up, everybody wants a 
.favor from him. In ttarao.

7:00
a  ®  NCWLVWID GAMS 
(I) f t  FM MAOAZMS Tony Danu 
("Who’s tha Bon? ); tax symbols 
oltha 1970s
tnaJCOPANOr

(11) FACTS OF UFI 
_  (K » WONOimVOMCS " Bridge 
,io TarabhlMa” Annatta OTooia 
stars as a (anchor m this story 
[about tha Imaginary world sharad 
; by two 11-yoar-old Inanda. (R) g

49 FOLLY ANNA
W AtXSN IYC lASSIC^ ^

a  (!) MOW "POKyanna" (I960) 
.(Part 1 ol 3) Haytay Midi, Jana Wy- 
■_man A 13-yaar-oid orphan works a 
spacial kind ol magic and spraads 
joy lo tha maiconisnts ot a Naw 
England I own. A 1 Wonderful World 
o( Osnay" prasantation.

7:06
(D SANF0N0 AND SON

7:30
a  ®  entertainment tonight
Iniarmaw with actor-diractor Hanry 
WinStar.
®  *  DATINO GAME 
0  f i  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
atU IK N S O N

7:35
aHONCYMOONCRS

6:00
a  CD HIGHWAY TO HIAVSN Pos
ing as racraationai diraciora at a ra- 
tlramnnt village, Jonathan and 
Mark coma to lha aid ol an angsi on 
a difficult assign man l. g  
(1) a  NSW MIKE HAMMER 
Ham mar saarchas lor a smad-tima 
•hood who murdarad a dona frtand. 
CD a  PERFECT STRANGERS Lar
ry miitakaniy takas a swig ol a cold 
ramady from Balki’s homeland. g  
a  (11) HART TO HART 
a  m  DISCOVER: THE WORLD 
OF SaetCE Top: a  mduda: a pra- 
natai diagnostic last to dotact cys
tic fibrosis: studying avalanche* 
and laaming to predict thane using 
aircraft simulators lo prepare eMna 
craws for emergency procedures: 
an encore look at sas turtles, g  
a  O) MOW "Tha Big Rad One" 
(1940) Lea Marvin. Mark HamK. A 
lough Army sargaant leads lour 
young. Maiportancad racruHi into 
lha vtotenca-Nted fray ol World War 
II combs i

• £ 5
a  MOW "Boom Town" (1939) 
Clark debts. Spencer Tracy. A pair 
of wtdeattera hnd tha excitement 
they’re snaking whan they strika it 
neh m tha ui Iwids

8:30
®  a  head OF THE CLASS Char- 
la’s days as substitute leachsr may 
be over whan Mr. Thomas an
nounces his return, g

9:00
f t  ®  BRUM A BREAM Has be
gin* to regret moving to Naw York 
alter experiencing a tehee of set
backs. In iiarao. g  
(D  a  MAGNUM. PL Magnum * 
as-writ asks Iran to care tor her J- 
year-oM daughter whan pokticaf 
unreal In Vietnam tore** har lo 
■and tha child to Honolulu.
®  a  DYNASTY Slake pteadt not 
gutty to charges ot arson and mur
der: stormy weather strands Alexis 
In Dexter’s remote shack, g

1(1!) TRAPPER JOHN, Mb.
m  ENTREPRENEURS Thrs 

portrait ot lha naw bualnau hero 
tocusas on lha entrepreneurial suc

cesses ol Steven Jobs (NeXT, Inc ). 
Mitchell Ktpor (Lotus Development 
Corp). Lana Nemeth (Discovery 
Toys). Doug Tompkins (Esprit) and 
Fred Smith (Federal Express).

0:30
a  ®  YOU A0AJNT Hanry lives out 
■ fantasy whan h* competes 
against Jockey Wilke Shoemaker at 
tha track. In starao. g

10:00
a  ®  ST. ELSEWHERE Craig's 
dream ol uvmg Auschiandar's Ufa 
turns Info a nightmare; Ehrlich 
reveals lha details of his romance

Guard officer charged with murder. 
CD a  HOTEL A woman ktentlftes 
BWy Grtfhn as the man who mur
darad har brother; a businessman 
I* confronted by both of Ms i

(D BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (MON. 
TUB. THU)

5:30
a  (9  this week in country
MUSIC (MON)
a  ®  2'B COUNTRY (TUE-FRI)
0  f t  BRANDED (TUE)
■  (tf) CNN NEWS
8  ANDY GRIFFITH (MON, TUE,
THU|

5:35
(D WORLD AT LARGE (FTC)

5:40
a  WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

8:00

SNSCNkWI
1AUY JESSY RAPHAEL 
EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK

1(11) GOOD DAY)
) CNN NEW*
I (9) SUNRISE SHOPPING AT A 

SA VINOS

anuMNNsws
1 0 *0

•  (IDSOSNSWHART
•  (W) RUN FOR THE MONEY: AN 
ENTERPRME SPGCUU. A look at 
tha f  tom why cocpofttt apon* 
•or* of tha 1966 Boston Marathon 
inaiifo irar monty m Afnonci i  
oidast amateur athletic event, g  
■M W  CAROL SURNETT ‘

10:40
a  MOVIE “ Taka The High 
Ground" (til33) Richard Widmark, 
Karl Maldan. A harsh, sadistic sar
gaant astabkaha* more rapport 
with his troops through lha Influ
ence of th* woman h* loves.

11:00

«(9®a®aNEws
(11) LATE SHOW Host: Joan 

Rlvars. Scheduled: boxer Mika 
Tyson. In sterao.
■  (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
S  (I) HONEYMOONCRE

11:30
0  CD TONIGHT Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Scheduled: actor Burt Rey
nolds. comic actor Dick Shawn. In 
starao.

■  M'A’ S'H 
MGKTUNS 
ONE DAY AT A TIME

12.-00
CD a  AOOCRLY Addarty and 
Mona ar* Invited lo an Army re
union whan a member ol Mi) 
Clack's Korean War unit Is found 
murdarad
®  a  NIGHTLIFE Host: David 
Brenner Scheduled: Eddia Money. 
Rortnta Spactor. In starao.

I  (11) HAWAII FtVl-0 
(I) NIGHT OWL FUN

12:30
a  GD LATE NIGHT WITH OAVtO 
LETTERMAN Schaduted: comic 
Carol Loiter. In sterao.
0  #  0ICR CAVETT SHOW

12:48
(D OOOOWIU GAMES OPEMNO

11

«or to

SI!
• w o

1.-00
a  (11) BIZARRE Sketches: driving 
without a bra. aaxual surrogate

1:10
(D a  MOVIE "Msssacr* In Roma" 
(1973) Richard Burton. MarceMo 
Mastroianni

1:30

SB  NEWS
(11) BCTV Skalchas: the mar- 

vals ol lha two-way TV.
2:00

0  B  MOW "The Unsuspected" 
11947) Joan Caulfiaid, Claud* 
Rtim
BdHDUKIBOFHAZZARO

2:30
0 B N C W S

2:45
(D MOW "Asaault On A Quean” 
(1966) Frank Sinatra. VvnsUsi

j-00
_)NlOHTWATCH

I(1t)B4G VALLEY 
(I) NIGHT OWL FUN

4.-00
0  B  MOW "Tha Farmer s 
Daughter" (1947) Loratls Young. 
Joseph Cotton 
B  (ID EIGHT It ENOUGH

6:30

caSN iws
(It) CENTURIONS 
TOM A JERRY AND FRISNOB

8:46
|( 10) A-M. WEATHER

7.-00
I ®  TODAY
J B  CSS MORNING NEWS 
) ■  OOOO MORMNG AMERICA
) (11)Q.I. JOE 
i (10) FARM DAY 
I (I) HFATHCUFF

7:15B (10) A. M. WEATHER

7:30an*) TRANSFORMERS 
B  (M) SESAME STREET (R) g  
B  (■) ADVENTURES OF THE 
GALAXY RANGERS

6:00
B  HD CHALLENGE OF THE 
OOSOTS 
B  (•) m a s k , g

8:05
321 DREAM OF JEANNIE

8:30

S(U) DENNIS THE MENACE 
(101 MISTER ROOERS(R)

(B) SUPERFRIENDS

8:36
32 bewitched

6:00
I ®  THEJUOOE 
i f t  DONAHUE 
) B  OPRAH WINFREY 
) (11) GREEN ACRES 
(10) SESAME STREET (R)Q 

i (4| SHOP-AT-HOME ANO SAVE
9:05

32 DOWN TO EARTH

9:30

I ®  LOVE CONNECTION 
(11) PETTICOAT JUNCTION

■35
321 LOVE LUCY

10:00
a  ®  FAMILY TIES (R)
®  a  HOW* MAOA23NI 
® B  TRUE CONFESSIONS 
B  (*1) WALTONS 
a  (10) CAPTAM KANGAROO

10:05
32 MOW

10:30
SALE OF THE CENTURY 

SUPERIOR COURT 
( » )  9-2-1 CONTACT g

11:00
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

PRICE IS RIGHT 
FAME FORTUNE S 80-

(WED) 
B  (10(10) MAGIC BRUSH OP GARY 
JENKINS (THU)
B  (10) PAINTING CERAMICS (FRf) 

2:35
]2  WOMANWATCH (FTC)

3:00
a ®  SANTA BARBARA 
T) O  QUICXNQ UQHT 
0  B  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
a<**)SCOOSYDOO 
A  (*0) FLORIOASTYLS 
O  (4) QH06T SUt TEAS

3*06
32 TOM 4 JERRY ANO FRIENDS 

3:30

S ( 11) SMURFS1 ADVENTURM 
(10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

(I) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS OF 
THEUNIVERSC

4.-00

| (1 .|  DALLAS

21
® a >
• o n
• ( • > *

10) WE RE COOKING NOW
11:30 

SCRABBLE
CCLEWVTY DOUBLE TALK 

(10) FLORIOASTYLC

AFTERNOON

J  THURSDAY

5.-00
HID CNN NEWS

12.-00
i ®IWOOAV 

B 0 B N C W S

(ii)BCwrrcNEO 
(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

(MON)
B  (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
qfTUE)
a  (*0) MYSTERY! (WED)

B  (101 ALL CREATURE9 GREAT 
ANO SMALL (THU)

~  (10) SHAKESPEARE HOUR* n(I) HOME SHOPPING CLUB

8 DIFFRENT STROKES 
JEOPARDY 
(It) THUNDERCAT8 g  

) (10) SESAME STREET (R )g 
(I) SHE-RA: PRINCESS OF 

POWER
4:05

32BCOOSYDOO
4:30

{ 8  THREE'S COMPANY 
OCARO SHARKS 
(11) BILVERHAWKS 

(I) DEFENDERS OF THE 
EARTH g

4:36
32 FUNTSTONES 

5.-00
I ®  DIVORCE COURT 
) Q  M’A'S'H
) B  HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(fl)FAUOUY 
(10) OCEANUS (MON)
(10) UNDERSTANOINO HUMAN 
LVIOR (TUE)

S(10) BUSINESS FILE (A) (WED) 
(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
(FW)
a  (4) RAMtO

6:05
32 QIUJOAN-S ttLANO 

5:30
a  ®  PEOPLTI COURT 
®  tt 0  a  NEWS 
a  (10) OCEANUB (MON) 
a  (10) UNOCRSTANOiNO HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)

S (10) BUSINESS F1U(R)(WEO) 
(10) MONEY PUZZLE (THU)

(10) ART Of 
(FRI)
B  l »  HAPPY DAYS 

5:35
11 ROCKY ROAD

> VIDBOT
G u y  Macllillin

with the set decorator and ( 
asked him If they were going to 
take apart (he set and put It In 
storage. He said nope, we’re 
going to bulldoze the whole set. 
Lucy (Ball) starts here Monday 
morning."

“ T h e r e ’ s a ce rta in  im 
permanence In television.** 
Graves says. '"Love Boat’ was 
on for 9 Vi years.

"It's funny. Back In (he 1960s 
I did a pilot about a cruise ship. 
The series was called ‘Mr. 
Kingston.’ I was Mr. Kingston, 
the executive officer of this ship. 
Those were the days when 
cruise lines were nothing. No
body went by ship.

"The pilot was for CBS. It went 
into the markctodacc and im
mediately died. I asked the 
marketing guys and they said, 
who would eve** want to sec 
anything about a ship. Are you 
kidding?

"At about that time. I ap
peared In a Broadway play called 
'The Captains and the Kings.' 
among that cast was a young 
actor named Gavin McLeod who 
went on to become the captain of 
‘Love Boat.'"

In his Job as host of "Discov
er." Graves must do more (han 
Just act. He must leach. The 
underwriter of the show (GTE) 
has a long-term commitment to 
improving mathematics and 
science education In the United 
States. And by using ail the 
power of television lo make 
science iqn.

"Can we stimulate somebody 
who otherwise might not touch 
science to do so?” Graves said. 
"I think that's probably the kind 
of thing we’re after."

12:05
32 PERRY MASON 

12:30
a  ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

§1 a  YOUNG ANO THE REST
LESS

S a  LOVING
(ll)BCVERLV HILLBILLIES

1:00
a ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
0  i  ALL MY CHILDREN 
a  (11)0*CK VANDYKE 
•  (10) DAY THE UNIVERSE 
CHANGED: A PERSONAL VIEW BY 
JAMES BURKE (MON)

* (10) THE AFRICANS (TUE)
(10) OUT OP THE FIERY FUR-MITfliMOl

1(10) NOVA (THU)
(10) MAKING OF A CONTINENT 

(FRI)
1:06

32 MOVIE
1:30

SB  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(ll)QOMER PYLE

2:00
S®  ANOTHER WORLD 

B  ONE UFE TO UVf 
(ll)ANOV GRIFFITH 

(10) SOUTHERN COOKING 
WITH NATHALIE DUFREE (MON)
B  (10) NEW YORK'S MASTER 
CHEFS (TUE)
a  (10) WOOOWRMHT-S SHOP 
(WED)
a  (*0) KATHY'S KITCHEN (THU)
B  (10) FLORIDA HOMS GROWN 
(FRI)

2:30

SB  CAPITOL
(11) MY LITTLE PONY ’I f  

FRIENDS
8  (10) MORE MAGIC METHODS 
IN OIL (MON)

8( 10) JOY OF PAINTING (TUB)
(10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING

In my last column, 1 In
troduced the initial findings of 
the Yukometer. a new high-tech 
instrument that evaluates TV 
sitcoms.

No more subjective TV criti
cism by fallible human beings: 
this machine rates each show 
scientifically for yuks and 
lumps-ln-thc-throat an a scale of 
1 to 10.

Research Indicates that the 
optimum ratio of yuks to lumps 
in sitcoms Is 10 to 3. so that's 
the ideal score here.

P l e a s e  not e :  As t hese  
measurements were made a few 
weeks ago. some of the shows 
will be In TV heaven by the time 
y jU read this.

Now to complete the rundown 
of this season's new sitcoms:

"The Ellen Burstyn Show" 
(ABC, Saturdays). Talk about 
generational comedies. Burstyn 
plays a once-divorced, once- 
widowed author who lives in a 
big house with her widowed 
mother, her separated daughter 
and her grandson. Despite the 
possib ilities , these people 
haven't found much to do. 
Score: 1 yuk. 0 lumps. Serious 
deficiencies here.

"Head of the Class" (ABC. 
W e d n e s d a y s ) .  H o w a r d  
Hcsseman plays Charlie Moore, 
an unconventional teacher In a 
class of unconventional high- 
school honor students. It all 
comes off rather welt, thanks to 
spr i ght l y  scr ip ts  and an 
above-average cast. Score: 7 
yuks. 2 lumps. One of the top 
scorers.

"It's Garry Shandling's Show" 
(Showtime, occasional). Like 
"Moonlighting." this show de
liberately blurs the distinction 
between real life and life on TV. 
Shandling stands in his TV 
living room and tells us to listen 
to the theme song, which in
cidentally Is one of the best parts 
of the show. Friends, supposedly 
watching the show at home. Btop 
by to participate. Score: 7 yuks, 
O lumps. Not your conventional 
sitcom.

"Lire With Lucy" (ABC: Sat
urdays). Comebacks arc tough. 
Here Lucille Ball plays a widow 
living with her daughter, her 
son-in-law. her grandchildren 
and Gale Gordon. (It's a long 
story.) The intended humor in 
the first few episodes was mostly 
slapstick, left over fronTthc era 
when Lucy and television were 
fresher. Score: \Vt yuks, O lumps 
(unless you start feeling sorry for 
everybody Involved).

"My Sister Sam" (CBS. Mon-

A n o th e r
Lovable
M o use

By Vernon Scott 
UPI Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Among 
Earth's creatures, few are bigger 
losers than mice.

Women shriek at the sight of 
them. Men chase them. And the 
mice themselves arc prey (o 
every creature with claws, talons 
and fangs.

But in the celluloid world, 
mice arc on top, beloved as the 
h e r o e s  and h e r o i n e s  of  
Hollywood's animated cartoons.

Since Walt Disney first in
troduced Mickey Mouse, the 
tiny, beady-eyed rodents have 
been chosen as the symbol of 
lovable Integrity by almost all 
the animators in the business.

For some unfathomable reason 
dogs. cats, birds and other fauna 
have never won the hearts of 
fllmgoers as have field mice, 
house mice, doormlce and other 
species of mouse. And rats have 
never even been in the running.

The mice hall of fame includes 
Hanna-Barbera's Jerry in the 
"Tom and Jerry" cartoons and. 
of course. Mighty Mouse. From 
Disney, there's Country Cousin 
and Amos as well as the mice In 
"Cinderella" and. more recently. 
Basil In "The Great Mouse De
tective."

Don Bluth created Brisby. the 
mouse hero of "The Secret of 
Nlmh.” And Ed Sullivan's favor
ite guest on his old variety show 
waB an Italian hand-puppet 
mouse named Topo Glgio.

MUVIt .ANlt U 1.7 Ijlfc

D2ATH
DKEAl-i

Ssn ierd  H tra id , Sanford, Ft, W adoatday, Mev. 3, 1»S4—iB

M o re  Y u k s, Lum ps
days). Pam Dawbcr brings her 
considerable talents to this un
inspired series about half a 
generation gap. She's Samantha, 
a photographer who lives with 
her teenage sister. Score: 4 yuks. 
Vi lump. Needs more of every
thing.

"S led ge  Ham m er" (ABC. 
Fridays). It's one of the funniest 
ideas of the fait season, a scries 
about an Insanely lough police 
detective, sort of a Filthy Dirty 
Harry. He beats up suspects, 
shoots at speeders, blows up 
b u i l d i n g s  to s mo k e  out  
hostage-takers. Score: 5 yuks. O 
lumps. Unfortunately, ihe one 
funny Idea is the show's only 
Idea.

"Together We Stand" (CBS. on 
hiatus). TV networks think

non-white children arc better off 
when they're adopted by white 
people. The only exception Is Bill 
Cosby's children. NBC had a 
show about a white man who 
adopted two black boys. ABC 
put on a show about a white 
couple who adopted one black 
boy. Now CBS has a show about 
a white couple who adopt a 
black girl and an Oriental boy. 
There's a switch. The family 
members — Including Elliott 
Gould and Dec Wallace Stone — 
arc as witty as the writers can 
make them, which isn’t all that 
witty. Score: 1 yuk. 1 lump, in 
one episode, a Chinese fellow 
tried lo persuade the little 
adopted boy lo go marry a girl 
from his home province. The kid 
should liavr said yes.

f f ¥ * W
W IVATE ROOM f o r  ;
• Lunchtort Mootings >
• Rocoptlono 

Holiday Portloo

RESTAURANT ft BAR

Wsd. "Opsn M lk t”  Hostsd . 
By M iehssl M sndozs 8-12 
Llvs Enlsrtslnmsnt 
Thurs. > Ssl. 5 • 12

«5

T f f t a  - f t  7 i c  'P m *
L U N C H  S P E C I A L

MIIN 1 M Ml) Mil

s 3 . 9 5
r

NFL Mm . Nlfbt Special — SOc Draft Rear open Mon. rrl. I t  a.m.
Team. Lattlea Hat Night -  9 Far I Drtnki sat. 4 p.m.

3644 8. PARK DR. 331-8806 SANFORD
M

>■
>

M

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
3 Place Dinner!

2 6 9

r
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i -

3 pieces of golden brown Fam ous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 

cream y cole slaw and two fresh, hot biscuits.

C O U P O N

FEED 4 FOR
$ 7 8 8

Look at what you get: 6 pcs. of golden brown 
Fam ous Recipe Fried Chicken, 1 pint mashed 
potatoes, Vz pint gravy and 4 biscuits. An  entire 
family dinner tpr only 27.99. * ju * A

Good Thurs., Fh., Sat., Sun.
C O U P O N

A Taste of the Country
SANFORD CASSILKRRY

IMS FRENCH AVE. 41 N. NWY. 17-92
HWY. 17-92

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J ’s MEA TS

\
\ 100%

I

O t S I f n U E L f

• /.ILED'JSl'J f!0Hr
• CUf KfN GOOD fHUHS

J
pure FRESH GROUND BEEF
OQC 10 La  Q Q C 5 LB. 1 19
V l T L B .  BAG W % F L B .  PKG A  LB.

SMALLER
PKG.

.. SIRLOIN 
! STEAK

21®
LEAN BEEF

CUBE
STEAKS

$2i9

FRESH 100% PURE

GROUND
CHUCK

1 4 » • Lb. 
Pkg.

CHUCK
STEAKS
$109

X  Lb.

RIB EYE 
STEAKS

l 9 ® ■ Ot.

!

i
BEEF

SHORT
RIBS

991
TO INSURE QUALITY AND FRESHNESS R E 

DO NOT BUY OUR BEEF IN A BOX LIKE A ll  
SUPER MARKETS 00. ME GET OUR BEEF 

IN DAILY THE OLD FASHION WAY.
Prices Good Thru Sst., 11-S-M 

OPEN M ON.-SAT. 0-8 
LONQW OOD PLAZA

Hwy. 17-02, 1/4 Ml. N. o l 434

339-7337
W t Accept Food Stamps.

J’s MEATS
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71— Htlp Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminol* Orlando - Wlntor F 
322-2611 831-9993

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHItlTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

SIMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
•S-lllS-CAdf-P 

AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plslntllt.
v*.
DENAHM. LIZZIE. ETAL..

Defendant*. 
NOTICE OR SALI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on ttw Mth day ol Nov
ember, ISM, it  11:60 e.m. of ttw 
West Front Door ol ttw Court
house ol SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, at Sanford, Florida, Itto 
undersigned Clerk will oftor for 
tala to the highest blddtr for 
cash Ilia following described 
root proparty:

Lot II, Bloch O, HOWELL 
COVE. Sacond Saction, accord- 
log fo the plat ttwraol at re
corded In Plat Book 1), Pago* 14 
and IS, Public Records ol 
Seminole County, Florida.

I N C L U D I N G  
SPECIFICALLY, BUT NOT BY 
WAY OF LIMITATION, THE 
FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT; 
RANOE/OVEN, FAN/HOOD, 
DISPOSAL. DISHWASHER. 
CENTRAL HEATA AIR

TOGETHER wild all ttw Im-

LIOAL ADVERTISEMENT
CITY COMMISSIONERS 
CITYOF LONGWOOD 
COUNTYOF SEMINOLE 
Separata bid* for tbs equip

ment listed below will be re
ceived by ttw City ol Longwood 
until 4:00 P-M. Eastern Stan
dard Time on Monday, Nov. IT, 
IfM at ttw office of ttw City of 
Longwood. ITS West Warren 
Avenue. Longwood, Florida 
U7S0. Bids will then be opened 
at 4:tS P.M. on that date and 
read aloud Immediately alter 
ttw close ol ttw receipt of the 
'bids
LEASE/PURCHASE:

Two tractors, rubber tired 
loader/backhoe (4 year lease): 

MINIMUM SPECIFICA
TIONS:

It Is unacceptable to add or 
change components and/or ma
terial to a unit of lessor design 
capability In order to meet these

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FORSEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number M-W-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
FRANK McGARY CARROLL.

NOTICE OR 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of the 
estate of Frank McOery Carroll, 
dacaasad, F ile  Number 
M-Sll-CP, Is pending In the 
Circuit Court tor Seminole 
County, Florida. Probate 
Division, the address of which Is 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida. Ttw names

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS l 1** —

CURTIS W. GOATES. ET AL„ 
Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that on ttw Nth day of Nov
ember, ISM, at 11:00 e.m. el the 
West Front Door ol ttw Court
house ol SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, el Sanford, Florida, ttw 
undersigned Clerk will otter for 
sale to the highest bidder tor 
cash the following described 
reel property:

Lot T, DAWN ESTATES, ec- 
cording to the plat thereof os 
recordod In PUl Book IS, Page 
If, Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida.

I N C L U D I N G  
SPECIFICALLY, BUT NOT BY 
WAY OF LIMITATION. THE 
FOLLOWINO EQUIPMENT 
FAN/HOOO, DISPOSAL, 
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, 
RANOE/OVEN, REFRIGERA
TOR, CENTRAL HEAT A AIR

TOGETHER with all the Im
provements now or twwwfte- 
erected on ‘he property, end ell 
easem en ts , r ig h ts , ap 
purtenances. rents, royalties, 
m'r.vel. oil and gas rights and 
profits, wale-, water rights and 
water stock, end all fixtures now 
or hereafter a perl el the 
property. Including replace
ments and additions thereto.

This sale Is made pursuant to 
a Summary Final Judgment in 
Foreclosure entered in Civil 
Action No. M-ZStl-CA-Of-P now 
ponding In the Circuit Court In 
and for SEMINOLE County, 
Florida.

OATED this 14th day of 
October. Ito4.
(SEAL!

DAVID N. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Cecelia V. Ekern
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October If, November

GERALD S. STRAUSS, ETAL., 
Defendants, 

NOTICE OF MLB
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

met on the Mm day of Nov
ember, IMS. el 11:00 e.m. at the 
West Front Door of ttw Court- 
house of SEMINOLE County, 
Florida, el Santord, Florida, the 
undersigned Clerk will otter for 
sole to ttw highest bidder lor 
cosh I he following described 
reel property:
. Lot IS, WEKIVA COVE. 
PHASE TWO, according to the 
plat thereof as recorded In Plat 
Book 11, Page U, Public Re
cords ol Somlnolo County, 
Florida

TOGETHER with el Ittw Im
provements new or twreatter 
erected on ttw property, and all 
easem en ts , r igh ts , ap 
purtenances, rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gas rights and 
profits, water, water rights end 

' water stock, and ell fixtures new 
or hereafter / pari el the 
properly, deluding replace-

h^L4141 —. — .  w 4-m w n r i  AIKJ A ffiliT lO ril Tl N IU ,
This sale Is made pursuant to 

a Summery Final Judgment in 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action Mo. gs-)4t; CACf P now 
pondlr* In the Circuit Court in 
and tor SEMINOLE County, 
Florida

DATEO this 14th day of 
October, IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Phyllis Forsythe
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October If, November
S, IfM
OEH-ll?

DEADLINES
Noon Tha Day Bafora Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 9:00 A.M. Saturday

NOTE: In Ihe event of (he publishing ef errors In advertisements, the Sen- 
ferd Hereto shell publish the sdvertlssnwwt, eftor It hm been cerrectod et 
ne cast to me edverheer but such Insertions shell wanker no mere then ene

DRIVIR/SALESMAN- Truck 
driver, route sales. Wholesale 
wood mouldings, 1 retail 
daalars, ovarnlght Havel, 
good compony benefits. Sole
ly plus commission. Brown 
Moulding, Lokt Monroe. 
11741. Cell:.............. .371-1043

rwpiDOTfTwrii
Oil filter -  replaceable spin 

on cartridge — full How 
Displacement: minimum, ISO 

cubic Inches

et manufacturer rated rpm 
Cooling system: pressurized 

11 quid system (4-7 gallons) 
Electrical: 14 /all system, 

negative ground, (I oe. — IIV . 
low maintenance betterlesl 

Alternates qtlhlnium 40 AMP 
Two (1) shock mounted 

he-dlights, two ID rear working 
end direct tonal, flashers, stop 
end tall lights shock mounted. 

Power Train i
Transmission: 1 speed power 

shift wim power shuttle end 
torque converter *

Torque convertor: single 
stage hydroklnotlc typo 

Reversing Unit: full power 
hydraulic dutches. Each com
ponent of the power train shell 
be such that they can be 
serviced Individually without 
having to remove ttw ethers. 

Power steering: hydreatatlc 
Tires:
Front 11.SL x 14. 11PR, LI 

treed
Rear: If JL x 14, 11 PR, R4 

tread
Loader Sucker: IJ  C.Y. 

heaped. 1.1 C.Y. Hoick 
Trenching bucket: 14" wide 
Digging dspth; 10* with 

extondehoo
Wobble slick swing controls 
ROPS canopy (Roll Over 

Personal Safety) 
l ockup peck ope 
rrom counTifwiijni 
Two (I) service manuals, two 

ID parti manuals, two ID 
operator manuals 

Warranty — Twelve 111) 
months on machine, twenty-tour 
(14) months or 1.000 hours on 
engine.

DELIVERY TO BE MADE 
WITHIN THIRTY ( » )  DAYS 
AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDER 
Publish: Novembers, IfM 
DEI-34

discount). 1-411-143-7177
erect * -w tt,x property, end all 
sear -tents, r ig h ts , ap 
purtenances, rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil end gat rights and 
pretits, water, water rights and 
wafer stock, and c't Hxt-.v m. now 
s? homelier a perl ol tho 
properly. Including replace
ments end additions thereto.

This salt Is made pursuant to 
e Summery Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure entered In Civil 
Action No. M-lllf-CA-Of P new 
ponding In tho Circuit Court In 
end tor SEMINOLE County, 
Florida.

OATED this 14th day ol 
October. IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By; Phyllis Forsythe 
Deputy Clerk

Pttollth: October If, November

Must have own transportation 
and reference*. Call » t l J l .  
NO CALLS AFTER f  PAL

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given Ihet I 
am ingagid in business at i f f  
E. Crystal Lake Ave., Lake 
Mary. Samlnola County, Florida 
377as under Ihe Flcttttous Name 
ot Lake Mary Dance Academy, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ef ffw 
Circuit Ceurt, Seminole Ceunty, 
Flor Ids In accordance with ttw 
Provisions of tho Fictitious 
Nome Statutes, To-Wll: Section 
Ml.tN Florida Statutes IW7.

/s/ Karen tapoun 
Publish Octobar U, I f  A Nov-

IIMI-Mllovoe.
TO K M L ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
o AMow Confer 

O A New Beginning 
Call Fran Or Shi

323-3200
25— Spocial Notices

Call after 4pm....in-mo

Florida Notary A»eo$latjonNOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that we 
are engaged In business et ISM 
Philadelphia, Orlande, Seminole 
County, Florida under the

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In bueliwss at fM 
Stata Road 414, Altamonta 
Springs, Samlnala Ceunty, 
F lorida  117)4 under tho 
Fictitious Hama of CLUB 414 
CLEANERS, and (hot I Intend 
to register so Id name with the 
Clerk ef the Circuit Court, 
Seminole Ceunty, Florida In 
•cconuncf wim fiw rroviiaoni 
of ffw Fictitious Noma Statutes, 
To Wit: Section MJ Of Florida 
Statutes IM7.

SI SONS INC.
/s/R.Sulemen

President

GAS ATTENDANT; Top salary-

Wlelliellon, other benefits 
business office for In 
tonwotton. HUSO_____

Fictitious Nemo of ALPHA 
EQUIPMENT, and that we In- 
tond to register sold name with 
tho Clerk of tho Circuit Court, 
Somlnolo County, Florida In 
accordance with the Provisions 
of Ihe Fictitious Nemo Statutes, 
To-Wit: Section MS.Qf Florida 
Statutes IfSl.

/a/ Donalds Gonisler 
/*/ AleWa Gonial* i 

Publish October i t  A November 
5. II, If, IfM.
DEH-114

HOUSE CLEANINO; weekly, 
neat condo, bo dependable, 
owntrens.,M.10hr.333 0lM

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is hereby given that I 
am sngagsd In buelnm at f f  
Hickory Tree Rd., Longwood, 
Seminole County, Ftarldo M7M 
under ttw F kill lout Nemo at 
Phoenix Claims Sorvko, and

Contact ttw Hlllhaven Health 
Cere Center, M0 Mellonvllle 
Ave., Santord MlMSS, E.O.E. 

LANDSCAPERS- Exp. pro-, 
tarred, full lime position̂ .- 
Drivers llcsnte required^
main_______________£

LIGHT DELIVERY- Small cat 
necessary, dally pay. Colli;
S43-SS44 ask ter Ron________ ;•

MAINTENANCE PE R SO * 
Must hove some experience Isf 
welding, electrical, A plumt£ 
Ing. Job will lergoly consist e^

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER- 
Seminole Community College. 
Undsr ttw direction ot the Vko 
President of odmlnstratton 
and finance, the manager will 
administer the planning, re-

LlttAL ADVINTltCMKNT 
CITY OF LONGWOOD 
EQUIPMENT SALE

T H E  F O L L O W I N O  
EQUIPMENT IS LISTED FOR 
SALS BY THE CITY OF 
LONOWOOO AND CAN BE 
INSPECTED AT 174 EAST 
W A R R E N  A V E N U E .  
LONOWOOO, FLORIDA BE
TWEEN THE HOURS 01* 4:00 
A.M. AND 1:10 PAL, MONDAY 
THROUOH FRIDAY- SEPA
RATE SEALED BIDS WILL BE 
RECEIVED BY THE CITY 
FOR THE EQUIPMENT UN
TIL 4:00 P.M. EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME ON MON
DAY. NOVEMBER 17, IfM. 
SEALED BIDS MUST BE 
SUBMITTED TO THE CITY 
C L E R K .  C I T T O P  
LONOWOOO. 171 WEST 
W A R R E N  A V E N U E ,  
LONOWOOO. FLORIDA. BIDS 
W ILL BE O P IN E D  AND 
REAO ALOUD IMMEDIATE
LY AFTER THE CLOSE OF 
THE RECEIPT OF BIDS 

ONE (I) CRANE SHOVEL, 
CRAWLER T Y P E , WIDE 
TRACK MOUNTED; 11.S TON. 
1/4 C.Y. CAPACITY BUCKIY 
(USED AS D R A O L IN I). 
FIFTY (M) FOOT BOOM.

O.L. TERRY 
City Clerk

Publish: Novembers, IfM 
DEI-31

Circuit Court, Somlnolo County. 
Florida In accordance wtth the 
Provisions at tha Fictitious 
Noma Statutes. To-Wit: Sactton 
SUM Florida Statutes lfS7.

/*/ Jsrry Kentar|lsn 
Publish Octobar IL  I f  A Ntv- 
ombar MS, IfM.
OEH-ttl

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT.
EIGHTEENTH 

. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANOFOR > >; - 

, , < < SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA.

CASENO.MtofiCA-PfE 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, 
OAVIN A COMPANY, a Florida 
corporation,

Plolntltf,

SENTINEL PM

attar. Call j j y g j g g f c ttw construction at tho col- 
toga's Adult Education Facili
ty. Applicants should hava a 
Bsctwlor's Dagrea In related 
area or equivalent training 
with a minimum five (4) years

êAOR IttraV^^R
a state at Fla. Uniterm Build
ing Code Inspector (UBCI) or 
be eligible tor state certifica
tion In UBCI. Starting 
minimum, salary at SHAM 
with sxreliont bonoflts. This Is 
a temporary position ot ap
proximately savontoon (17) 
months terminating at com 
ptotisn at ttw prelect. Submit 
applications, resumes' and 
letters el Intent to: Frank

large A smell equipment re , 
pair and aver-all buiMtofr 
maintenance. Apply In person,; 
Mon.-Frl., 1:30am to 1pm, a)-

i l — Monty To Lind
Bill Knapp'S Commissary,; 
)1M Silver Lake Rd., Santord I- 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST- 41̂  
Easy I Answer phones, greet; 
patients end set their appt's,*- 
Don't miss th lil Great; 
benefits also I AAA Employ?- 
mont, TOOW.llthSI. ..Jll-ll>»: 

NEED "Extra Plus" Girt to*; 
business equipment oltleo;- 
Retell sales A clerical dutlesi; 
Must type. Cell Libby J a  TOM: . 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! R^l 
ter geriatric nursing care on; 
second shift. Good atmosphord- 
A benefits. Apply f  am til i ;  
pm, Do Gory Manor, 40 Nl-
Hwy. 17-to. EOE____________•;

NURSE AIDE; All shifts." expel;

IndivltituMy, md v i 
Trustee of ttw Crown 
Investment Trust,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF ULE 
FURSUANTTO 
CHARTER 44

NOTICE IS OIVEN that 
pursuant to a final ludgment 
dated Octobar tl. 1PM, In Circuit 
Court Coee Ne. M-177SXA-04-E 
at the Circuit Court et the 
Eighteenth Judkial Circuit. In 
end tor Seminole Ceunty. 
Florida, In which Richard L  
Smith and Janat L. Smith are 
ttw Plaintiffs and San fra L. 
Locke, Individually and as 
Trusts* ot ttw Crewn Invest-

ROBERT J.MONCKLLO; CITY 
FEOIRALSAVINOSAND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION; 
ORIOORYI. CORDERO; 
AVRE BARNES; WILLIAM J. 
McCLtOO, J R.. and H I LEN 
RICHARDS, at former directors 
et CULVERT „  
MANUFACTURING COM 
FANYi a dissolved F lor We 
corporation; ELIZABETH

CIRCUIT COURT

Defendants.
AMENDED NOTICE 

OF ACTION
TO: GREGORY I. CORDERO 

and AVRE BARNES, Resi
dence: I I f f  tedgowlcfc Avenue. 
New York, New York 14411. 
CITY FEDERAL SAVINQS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
Corperato Address: Ilsi Bast 
Jersay Street el Jefferson, 
Elisabeth. New Jersey P7MI.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to terectote ttw mortgage 
encumbering the following 
property In Seminole Ceunty, 
Flarlde:

The North 1M toot et the South 
SIS toot ef East t l  tort ot West 
f l i u  toot ot Northeast it ot 
Southwest is ef Section 11,. 
Township 10 South, Range M 
East, Public Recard* ot 
Seminole County. Florida. 
Together with: l Range-General 
Electrlc JBSItqoi- I Hood- 
JUllO, I Furnaco-Dunhem 
B u k h - I M F  - I I - ] ,  I 
Condenser-Luxal re-EEC014F A 
A, 1 Water Haator-Rhesm 4MH

Y O U  A R E  H I R B R V
NOTIFIED that KENNETH 
ALLEN McKEAN two tiled a
Petition In ttw Circuit Court et

D.O.N. WANTED. Quality 
minded R.N. to help run a 
superior rated facility, good 
salary and benefits, apply or 
send resume to Do Bary 
Manor. 40 N. Highway 17-fl,

Apply Lakavisw Nursing; 
Cantor, f  If E ■ Ind SI., Santord;. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT- St Hurry ̂  
Super boss seeks your typing; 
skills today I Loom Ihe ropes. 
In Ihe title business I Don't; 
delay ce ll today! AAA- 
Employment. TOO W. 24th St.;

Dissolution at Marriage, end 
you are required to sw d  a copy 
ot your written detonses, It any. 
on CLAYTON O. SIMMONS. 
ESQUIRE, at STBNSTROM. 
MclNTOSH. JULIAN. COL
BERT A WMIOMAM. P.A., Fart 

, Olflce Bex i i m , laniard, 
S Florida H77I. and Ilia ttw artel- 
t nal with tha Clark at tha
* w r v i'tT r iv i v#un an w  m m  
r Doeemper S. A.D., 1*00, 
wwimi § mmi mm w«mif

,  ludgmont w ill Bd entered

Duncan Drive, Winter Springs, 
Semlnrts Ceunty, F lor ids M70* 
undsr ttw Fktlttou* Name ot A 
TOUCH OF ELEGANCE, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with ttw Clerk el the 
Circuit Ceurt, Seminal* County, 
Florida In eccardanta wtth ttw 
Provisions et the Fictitious 
Name Statutes. To-Wit: Soctlen 
04440 Florida Statutes IM7.

/*/ Carolyn Y. School

deer el the Seminole County 
Courthouse. In Santord, 
Seminole County, Florida, at 
II:M o.m, on December 2, IfM. 
tho following-described property

CARVER
To servo mart to customers at 

buttott. Apply 1 to 4pm. 
Holiday House Restuarent, 
Hwy 17-fl near Lake Mery

WILLIAM T. KENDRICK. 
FAITH A. KENDRICK, end 
WALTERS. HELLER A 
COMPANY; and any unknown 
heirs, devisee*, grantees end 
other unknown poraens or un
known tpouaesclalmlngby. 
through and under any et ttw 
above named Defendants, 
JOHN DOE and JANE DOC. 
tenants otiub|sct property,

PROGRAM ASSISTANT to 
work In direct cora/trslnlng 
position with montally re- 
lordsd. Coll; MI-7111̂  !

or unknown SpeiNM claiming 
by, through and Under ttw arte. 
WILLIAM T. KENDRICK and 
FAITH A. KENDRICK, it ds-

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foreclose mo rings covering ttw 
following real and personal 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida, to-wtt:

Lot 1, Stock B, Druid Hill* 
Estate*. First Addition, ac
cording to ttw plat ttw roof as 
racordsd In Plat Beak It, Page 
41. Public Records at Samlnola 
County, Florida.

This Is an Amendsd Notice at

the Circuit Court tar Samlnala 
County, F larlde, Probata 
Division, the address el vttikh It 
tom Inals Ceunty Courthouse, 
Santord, Florida 11771. Tha 
norm* and addrsissi at ttw 
pereanal repreoantrtivo and tha 
personal representative's at-

in Plat Beak «p, Pages is and IS. 
Public Re cares ef tamlnoto
County,Fiends. # » » ,  

WITNESS my. bead and ttw 
oNktol seel at (Ms Court at 
Banlard. Samlnala Cauety. 
Florida. MM* Srd day at Mev



# ir m 0 «P # # * f  ^ # jf # *

71— Help Wanted

STUDENTS
The Sect ford Herald It now 

hiring tfudwtf* age* 11 to IS 
tor canvassing tho Seminole 
County *r«a. Hour* Include: 
1:30 pm to 1:30 pm. Mon 
day-Frlday, A Saturday at- 
tamoont. Excellent pay op
portunity lor Individual! that 
art potlllvo, onorgatlc, and

- naatlnappaaranca.

Tor Interview call Ktvln Kallay, 
333-3*11 between 9 am-5: X  pm

, * * * * * * * * * * * * *

'  TELEMARKETERS
Tha SANFORD H I It ALD It now 
i hiring talamarkolart tor 

avonlng houra, «:00 P.M. til’
. I:J0 P.M. Applicants mutt ba 
anargatlc, hava a potltlva at- 
tltuda, A ba 1* or ovar. 
Exparlanca pratarrad but will

- train II qualified- Salary It 
batad on commliiton and

r minimum waga li  guarantaad.
Excellent opportunity to tarn 

•> A gain Invaluabla experience 
In tha growing talamarkatlng

• Induttry. Call Kavln Kallay 
batwaan I0:A.M. and )-30 
P.M. at 311-2*11

* ★ ★ * * * ★ ★ ★ * ★ * *
WAREHOUSE TRAINEE- S3

hr.l Now) t.nrga dlitrlbutor 
hat a tpol for you I Load and 
unload truck*. Croat opportu- 

. n lty  lo r  advancam ant! 
Banaflttl AAA Employmant,
WOW.lSth St............. 313-SIT*

YOUNO MEN- Mutt hava a 
good aya tor datall. Earn 

J S12.S0 hr. and mora. Full and 
part lima. Wa train. Call

* batwaanfam Afpm
»IHa*7tSI

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME. 
Wtakly rant, houta prlvllagat. 
Call: 740 *790....or.... 3314193

M— Rooms for Rent

OENEVA AREA> Room for 
rant. S40 waak.
Call :*39*9J* attar Spm 

LAROE ROOM FOR RENT In
houta trallar w/klt. prlvllagat.
331-1710or 331-3943.__________

PRIVATE RM.- Bath, houta 
prlvllagat, ratpon. adult only. 

‘ I-* Daltona axil convanlant 
$200 mo.. W alac., $100 tac.
574-0*34_____________________

PRIVATE ROOM A bath In 
nlctly lumlthad condo, hat 
avarythlng, lull prlvllagat. 
utllitlti paid, tlnglat only, 
weekly rent, no dep. 113 010*

93— Rooms for Rent

•  REASONABLE RATES
•  MAID SERVICE
a PRIVATE ENTRANCE
Why Contldar Living Anywhara 

Elia Whan You Can Llva In

c! h v U i l l ; u \ r

333-4507
SANFORD- Houta prlv.. util, 

paid. Complataly turn. S7S wk. 
Famalat pratarrad. Coll attar 
4,311 MM atk for Slav*

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

*IO FURNISHED alllclancy 
apartmant. $300 up plut dap. 
Call:331-14<* attar 3:30pm 

FURNISHEO apt., bdrm., 
kllchan, living room A bath.
$150 mo. No patt.........333-741*
Furnt Apt*, far Sanlar Cltltant 

HlPalmatto Ava.
J. Cowan. No Phona Call*

RELOCATING
Short tarm laatat. lumlthad 

alllclanclat. tlngla ttory. 
prlvata. naar convanlancat, 

SANFORD COURT APT. 
m-33»l ar. 401

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS
300 E. Airport Blvd

PHONE.......... ......... ,,.ll3-*4*l
•  EFFIC. IA  3 BDRMS. APTS.
•  FURN. A UNFURN.
•  PAY WEEKLY
a NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Why Contldar Living Anywhara 

E Ita Whan You Can Llva In

S t i r  U i I l n u r

323-4507
FRANKLIN ARMS 

313-4*50 
$100

Off 1st MONTH'S KENT!
•  I Bdrm*. with pe'lo 

•  Pool A Laundry Faclllllat 
LAROE 1 bdrm., nlca location, 

axctllant for tlngla. $3*5 mo.
333 1093.____________________

ONE B D R M ., p a r t ia l ly  
turnlthad. $350 up plut dap. 
Call: 323-14*9 aftar 3:30pm

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
liao Rldgawaad Ava. 

PHONE....................... 331-44W

SPECIAL $349
For tha naxt S Naw mova-lnt, 

tlgnlng a leata on a 3 bdrm 
apart., chlldran under 3 acc. 
Genava Gardant 3M 2090

D e s ir e d . . .
Coma home to a vacation. . . Sailpointe, the 

newest adult community in old historic 
Santord, offers a lifestyle you've been dreaming 

about. .. It's designed for p

Sailpointe Apartments are spacious, stylish and 
feature all the luxury amenities you've come to

’ people who love
salting, skiing anB swimming. Who prefer 1o 

spend their free time laughing with friends at a 
poolside barbaou* or strftDIna alM O-i iMprtJli 
dock. It you're inis person, saiTpoinTe at Lake 

Monroe was made for you. ' <1
Convenient to Orlando and surrounding areas, 

i are spacious, stylli 
jry amenities yo 

expect and deserve.
Come see why Sailpointe is the desired plane to 

live. Located on Seminole Boulevard at Lake 
Monroe in Santord.

SAILPOINTE
S E fE S B D H E lH IlB

401 Watt Seminole Boulevard 
Santord. Florida 32771 0322-1051

Professionally Managed B y U .S . Shelter Corp.

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFOSDi TWO 2 bedroom 
apartment*. No Patil *11
Park Ava. 331-1739......2W-425S
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

*  *  $199 * *
Aik about move In ipaclal I

Call.............................333 3930
SANFORD: 1 bdrm., 3 bath,* 

waihar/dryar, carpet, central 
air, mini blind*. $375 dl*. 
countad. Srltlih American 
Ratify...................... *39-1175

101— Houses 
Furnished / Rent

COUNTRY LIVINO, 3 bdrm., 
turnlthad houta. Adullt only,

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

COUNTRY- Near elementary 
tchool. 3 br., 1 ba, rafrlg. A 
tlova, carpal, air, nawly 
painted, fenced yard. No pati.
$450. ttt, latt +dop.....131*5*4

DOWNTOWN SANFORD. 3 
Bdrm. $150 Mo., 1*1 + tec.
Rett. V04-7-, -4511____________
*  * * IN DELTONA e e •

* e  HOMFS FOR RENT e e  
a *  574-1414 »  e

LAKE MARY- 3 bdrm., 3 bath. 
rRIrlg. A ttove, large thady 
yard. Near tchool A thopplng. 
Try country living. *99-9093 

RENT/LEASI OPT: 3 bdrm., I 
bath, Fla. room, fenced. Flnt, 
latt A d a p . $30-0103 eve*. 

RENT OR SALE: 3 bd. IV* bath, 
tcreened room upttalrt, can. 
heet/alr, $450 mo. 333 4401 

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., I bath. 
$370 month plut tacurlty. Ref
erencet..............C*II:3*5*I31

SANFORD: 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
carport. 113 N. Sunlend Dr. 
$450 -t- Security. C*H:33113S3 

SUNLANO ESTATES- 101 
Oakland. 3/1, large fenced 
yard, new paint Intlde A out. 
corport. $450 mo.j first + tec.
311 *913 for eppt,_____________

TWO BEDROOM, t bath, 
tcreened porch, large fenced 
back yard, $140 Mo., tec. nag., 
leave message, 3314*34

l0 5 -rDuplex-
Triplex/Rent

COMFORT A Convenience. 
Modern duplex, famine* wel
come. Available now. Starting
at $310......................331-MU.

SANFORD- 3 bdrm. duplex, ell 
kit. eppl. end hook up*. $175 
mo. Cell: *43 9*40

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

NEAR 1-4 A~Rt. 44, 1 bdrm., 
complataly turn.. No Children. 
No pet*. Call 333 *090_________

121— Condominium 
Rentals

LK. MRY/SANFORD- 3 br, 1 be, 
tlreplaca, w/d, ter. patio. 
Naulllut, am* nl tlei, lakafront. 
U75 mo. 7*7 0039 or *95-4140 - 

SANFORD:- 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 
luxury condo*. Pool, tertnlt, | 
wathar/dryer, tec., $435. mo. 
Landarama Fla. Inc. 333-173*

123— Wonted to Ront

WANTED: Homo or moblla 
home In the country. Single 
male w/good rater. 331-7950.

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD: Quiet area Execu
tive home in Maylelr. 4 bdrm., 
3 bath, living rm, dining rm, 
Ig. lamlly rm, automatic 
tprlnkler tytlem. *' concrete 
(ence, exc. cond appointment 
only........... 311 1300 9am 5pm

SANFORD- LOW, LOW DOWN.
Paymenlt like rent. Immacu 
late 3 bdrm., new carpet A 
paint, dost- lo elementary 
tchool. 1*9.900

BECKY COURSON. O.R.I, 
Commercial A Reiidentlal 

RE/MAX 
3*0 n. really Inc.

*19 « iw ......er.......... i l l  941*

T e a r  O u t  T h i s  A d  A n d  
C o m p a r e  U s  T o  T h e  O t h e r s

KIT 'N* CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

141— Homes For Sale

JAMES LEE

321-7123___ E m . 323 95*1
LONOWOOD: 3 bdrm., 1 bath. 

Located on beautifully lend 
leaped corner lot, fenced 
yard, tcreened porch, wood 
burning fireplace, peddle lent 
A m o r e . In th e  s a o ’ t 
Call:11-07ll.........No Agent*

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Eitate Broker 

1*44 Sanford Ave.
321-0759............ 321-2257

After hour* 311-7*45 
BY OWNER: 1 bdrm.. 1 bath. In 

on* o l S a n lo rd 't  n icer 
neighborhood*. Screened front 
porch with twlng. remodeled 
kitchen with new appliance*, 
fenced back yard. Mutt tee to 
appreciate. $44,900 331 0771 be 
tore «pm or 31? 0*07 otter «pm

ENERGY REALTY
323-2959

FOR SALE By owner: 3 bdrm , 
3 bath. Falrlan* Etlatet, L D 
room, tcreened porch, utility 
room. For Appointment phone 
313*919.......or......... 574 4754

SANFORD SANDRA NORTHI
By owner Walled In home. 3 
bdrm., 1 bath, fireplace, enc. 
porch, tUp down living room, 
5 fant. tprlnkler tytlem, 1 car 
garage, drape* A root, tacurl
ty gate*, eat In kitchen, 7*4% 
auumable mortgage ot apron 
$31,000 Call................ 311 9310

SAN FOR D1/1 Ready to move In 
painted, carpet, fenced Owner 
finance....904 719 5339 all 5pm

111 T1 l|l N i l  [I 

III Mum
V  J  m kill lstill

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALT0R

Sanford's Saits Lsadar
WE LIST AND SELL

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

YOU'VE GOTTA SEE ITS 3 
bdrm , 3 ball - ondo. tcreened 
porch, new carpet, central 
H/A. welk in clotel, -possible 
lee to purchase............ $34,900

ENEROY E FFEC IENTI 3
bdrm, I balh home, Intlde 
ullllty, w/new wether A 
dryer, all appliance*, tlorage 
bullding/workthop. heat A air. 
.................................. *47,500

SUNLANO ESTATESI 3 bdrm. I 
balh home. den. Florida room, 
new kllchen, workthop. 
tprlnkler tytlem, latelllte 
dlth optional, more right in 
...................................$53,900

RIVER FRONTAGE) Small 1 
br.. I bath houta. on tuper 
waterfront lot, build your 
dream home on tha St. John* 
.................................. $40,000

LOTS OF CHARMI 3 bdrm, 1 
bath home, central H/A. aal-ln 
kitchen, I year home war 
ranty. In great location) 
.................................. *43.500

HIOHLAND PARK! 3 bdrm, 3 
bath home, cathedral celling, 
llreplace. tome hardwood 
lloort. brick patio, cutlom oak 
cablnelt and more I......$45,000

IDEAL FAMILY LIVINOf 3 
bdrm. 3 bath home, central 
H/A. pool, family room, lot* ol 
clotel tpece. t year home 
warranty and much morel 
..................................***.*00

SECURITY FOR TOMORROW) 
3 bdrm, 3 bath home, vaulted 
celling* In living A family 
room*, large porch, deck tet 
up lor hot tub, central Hr A 
and moral................... $75,000

ST. JOHNS RIVER ACREAGE:
Ski, Fith. Horteback riding, 
all on than 10 acre* ol 
beautifully wooded land, 
ready to build on. 300 tl. on SI. 
John* River, atk for Red 
Morgan lor lurlher Into.

BUILO TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINOSONO 
DEV., CORP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTOOAYI

•  GENEVAOSCEOLARD.e 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

I  Aero Country tract*.
Well tread an paved Rd.

14% Dawn. II Yr*.at11%(
F ram $11,5441

It you ir e  leaking ter a 
tuccattful career In Real 
Ettate, Stemtrem Realty It 
leaking far you. Call Lee 
Albright today at 311-341$. 
Eveningt tlt-MSl.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
15*5 PARK AVE...........Sanford
9*1 Lk. Mary Blvd.......U . Mary

141— Ho*' For Sale

I j\tt\V<MHi
(.roup.

767-0606
"IDYLLWILDE" Detlgned lor 

generout tpact A flexibility, 3 
bdrm.. 1 balh. Beauty + 
amenltlet. Call lor ptrtonal 
thowlng. $91,900. Barbara 
Machnlk, Reallor/Attoclate

S E R E N IT Y . S E C U R ITY , 
BEAUTY it In thl* 3 bdrm , 
3*i balh brick lownhoute. In 
elude* fireplace, courtyard 
w/gaiebo and much more. 
Priced below market value at 
$55,900. Sandy M an ila . 
Broker/Salatman

BOTTOM PHICE/TOP AREA.
Kingsire family home featur
ing 4 bdrm., tpaclout tunny 
kllchen, family room and 
much more on a large fenced 
lot. $44,000. Mary Burkhart. 
Realtor/Aitoclal*

i i  \ 1 1  i c i  v i  n

I I I  M  l  O K

PINECREST, BEST BUY) 4
bdrm., with large matter 
bdrm., new pluih carpet! 
Paddle faml New root) Walk 
to e lem en ta ry  tc h o o l! 
Attumable no qualifying 
mortgage I Only $51,500

CHARMINOI 1 ttory. 4 bdrm . 2 
bath home) Large Oakt, cor 
ner loti Formal dining! Mod 
e rn  k i t c h e n !  $59,500

323-5774
1*04 HWY. 17 91_______

AVAILABLE NOWt
15.000 tq.lt. building. Remodel 

to your latte. Outitandlng 
location In,high Iralllc area 
Plenty ol parking tpacet. 
Owner financing. Exc. term*.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_____________111-749*

NEW LISTINOI 3 bedroom. 7 
bath, CHA. on 7 lot*, great 
neighborhood, 1* X 31 pool
ONLY......................... *49,000
Alan B. John ion, Re/Max 
Unlimited. 1M-4ID2 or 1M 1000

*«| A | ' n  M V

STe m p e r
FREED Slop by our olflce, 1919 

French Avt lor tree litl ot 
hornet lor tale

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
When Yo: 4.1*1 Your Properly 
WllhUt Call For Detail*. 

CALLANYTIME 
REALTOR...................Ml 4991

Santord HsraM, Santord. F». Wednesday, Nov. S, m *-_71

141— Homes For Sale

SANFORD- Older 1 ttory from* 
home on Park Ave. 3 bdrm., 1 
bath, plenty ttorege, well, 
tprlnkler tyt. Seller will con 
sldeMlnandngMlMl^^^^

143— Out of State 
Property / Sale

BEAUTIFUL 4/3W BRICK N.C. 
Mt. home, turn./ Blue Ridge 
Pkwy. Batemenl, cabinet /gill 
thopt. 3 (pit. I acre* ....$75,000 

FIRST REALTY INC..... 119-40*1

149— Commercial 
Property / Sale

APPRAISALS AND SALES 
SOS M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M,
REALTOR................... 313-4MI

BECKY COURSON. O.R.I. 
Commercial A Residential

KV/V1NX
MO n. realty Inc.

*19-4110........ er ...... 111941*
CASSELBERRY: I acre toned 

PR 1. $$5,000. W. Milictowtkl 
Realtor..................... 111-7901

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sele

CHOICE LOT: Cornar ot Holley 
Ave A lath Place.
I *15 3$Mila Tennettee « 

DELTONA: $1,900 dn for 10 welt 
wooded acres at Summerfleld 
Farm* only thru Nov. 10, 
$19,900 $297 mo . 20 yrt. Pro 
tectlv* restriction* S to 10 
min. to m*|or shopping A St. 
John* River.Broker..41* 4133 

OENEVA AREA- 5+ acre* ot 
pasture land with wall. 
$31,000,
Oviedo Realty Inc......5*5-*4*3

OENEVA- 10 acres, all or part. 
124 It. paved front, access 
road. $40,000 or otter. Will 
accept Irade for all or part for 
anything o' value 2*1 *40*

MOBILE HOME LOTS- Owner
financing.
Wallace Crett Realty, Inc. 

___________ l i t -0517___________

7 . 7 %  APK
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING 

FOR UP TO 2 YEARS
SAVE ON HIOH LABOR COSTS

and build It yourtalf. No down 
payment. Quality pre-cut ma
terial*. Step by step Instruc
tion*. Call tor details or attend 
a seminar............9*4-*lMM9

157— Mobil* 
Homes / Sate

BRAVE WINNEBAOO- 74. one
owner, a/c, generator, all 
conveyance ol home 31191*

REPOS.....RESALES......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobile Home 

Park. Cometae util I 
Gregory Mobile* Homat. 111-5100

159-Real Estate 
Wanted

FULL PRICE! We Will pay full 
price'lor yebF pyapertyll you
ere willing to tell on, flexible 
term* Cell .:.............I l l  1*5$

145— Farms- 
Groves / Sale

FKRNKBY- Pierson. S acres 
leatherleal + 5 acres ol land. 
S Inch well, Deulr eng , with 
bullnett. $140,000 904 9*5 4191

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
M il Central Ave. 

___________ 111-5*45___________
LARRY'S MART. 115 Santord 

Ave New/Uted turn, A eppl. 
Buy/Sell/Trede 1114)11 

PHILCO Refrigerator: 17 cu It., 
harvest gold. Manual defrost.
$150......Cellilll 5*39anytime

PINE DINETTE table with 4 
chain $100. Microwave, naw, 
$75. Prolettlonal hair dryer 
with chair $25............ 122-54*1

112— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

RCA IS" XL 1M CONSOLE 
COLOR TELEVISION

Regular price over S$00, balance 
due SIM or $15 month NO 
MONKY DOWNI Still in 
warranty. Cell 1*1 $394 day or 
night. Free home troll, no 
obligation.______________■

SATELLITE DISH, 10 FT. 
Rodax, with STS Receiver. 
STS acatuator. remote con 
trol. 100 It. cable. 311-1473

191-Building
Matorlals

ALL STEEL RUILOtNOS 
at Dealer's Invoice.
1,000 to 50,000 *q II.

1105) 191-toSl. collect.

195— Machine ry/Tools

SR I DOE PORT MILL- S1.9O0. 
Landll bolt threader- *900. 1* 
X »  Lathe 11,990. 1* x 110 
Lathe *3,900. 50 ton punch 
pros* 11.500. *0 ton hydrellc

jjretvMO^aMKM^syaV^

201— Horses

BUCKSKIN OELOINO 
with tackle. *150 

Cell:3M 5751

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

VYNAWOOO, Antique Repair. 
Furniture Stripping, Up 
holitry. Vinyl. Cell: 331 11)1

213— Auctions

BOB'S USED FURNITURE 
WE TAKE CONI IONM ENTS, 

BUY OR SELL............ 11)1110

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thurtday 7 PM.

REBUY ESTATES!
Hwy 4* ................... 313 HOI

217— Garage Sales

BAZAAR A RUMMAOE SALE
1407 Santord Ave. Thun. A
Frl. 9 to 4, Sat. 9 to 11.________

CARPORT SALE- Sat Nov. *th, 
9-3. IMS Beardall Ave. I mile 
S. ot SR. 4*. red barn in yard 
3 antique tablet, nice girl* 
clothe*, adding machine lot* 
ot mltc. reatonebie price*. 

OARAOE SALE- *090 Markham 
Rd. S tart* Thurt. until 
everthlng I* gone) Antique*. 
turn., dlthet. walker*, etc 

IDYLLWILDE- 1M Brentwood 
Dr. 4 lamlly. Thurt. A Frl. 

, 1:30 3:30, Set. 7 3. Clothe* ell 
tliet. toy*, baby Item*. Sec 
ond week running

219— Wanted to Buy

t l*  Aluminum Cent..Newtpaper
Nen-Ferreut Metal*.........Olatt
KOKOMO.....................1111100
COINSI Gold, tllver A copper, 

token*, paper money (U.S. A 
Foreign), large amount* only, 
we do not handle tmall 
amount* or tingle coin*, will 
buy your compute collection 
or estate. cath.paid, ttrictly 
confidential. Over 30 year* In 
butlnet*....Phona Ron 403 *594 

JUNK A WRECKED CARS- 
Running or not, top price* 
paid. Free pick up. 331 MS4 

WANT TO SUV "your non 
working color TV. Will pay up 
tOllQ................ Cal 1:373 333*

221— Good Things 
to Eat

P U R P L E  TOP  T U R N I P ,
Mutlard. Collardt. Conch 
peat. Okra Airport oil Jewett 
Lane. 322 1700

223— Miscellaneous

TRAILER, cuttom made for 
tmall car. Light weight, 
encloted. New MOO now *425. 
345 M il Of. 3*5 M70 

TWO HOSPITAL bed* with 
relit, t manual. I electric. 
Good condition. Will deliver. 
Private owner......... . .323 9507

223— Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 

BAROAIN
Wanted: Retpontlble party to 

take over low monthly pay 
ment* on ip I net piano. See 
loca lly . Call Mr. Perry 
1 000 155 9500 Ext *0*A

★ ★ * * ★ * * ★  * * * * * *
HUEY'S 1st Annual

Red Tag Sate Now
Camera'* Jewelry
Tool* Fire Arm*
190* S. French Ave.. Sanford

* * ★ ★ * * ★ * * ★ * ★ ★ *
TAKEOVER 5 ACRES. NO 

OOWN. $49 mo Great hunting 
A tithing area No retlrlc 
tloni. Private party it financ
Ing 1 111 433 549$____________

FOR SALE
7 cemetery lot* In Santord at 
Oak lawn Memorial Cemetery. 
$450.. Contact: Char It i  Beldln. 
P.O, Box 931 Swalntboro. GA. 
30401 or Call ) 911)371*37

231-Cars

BadCied!!? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN.............DRIVE OUT
NATIONALAUTO SALES

Sanlord Ave. A lllh St 311 4075

BLUE BOOK CARS
___________ 311 0741___________
BUICK REOAL: '00, 2door, V 4. 

air, pow. Hearing A brake* 
Many other option* XX-Nice I 
Phone 111 1*70

LONOWOOO............... 7*7-1071
FORD LTD: '10. 4 door, air, 

power iteerlng A braket. 
am/lm radio. 4 new radial 
lire* Exc.condition.$1,900 
Call........ 3M 1599 alter >pm

FIAT TwR SALE, 1971.
See el 251' Laurel Ave.

Phone:.....................311 4731
MUSTANO: '44. Aulo. am/fm 

tlereo. * cyl.. good cond., red 
Lk Mery Area $1100... I l l  3590 

PONTIAC SUNSIRD: *0, 4 cyl.. 
4 tpeed. air. $1050 or bett
oiler.Owner.......Coll: 311 0*1)

TRANSPORTATION Special'!*, 
Toyota, new tire*, runt good, 
body needt work. 323 4*40 apt. 
1027 B Sanlord Landing *400 

VW SUPER BEETLE- 77. Good 
Iran* . new clutch, good eng 
Needt tome work. $100. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR 73. 
eng. A Iran* parted Some 
rutt. lull power, air. *$00
Call: 311 71*4anytime_______

M CARS AT $300 DOWNI Pay 
weekly or monthly. Phone lor 
Into: 331-1670.

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

OOOD USED MOTORS A
transmission* Inttallatlon 
available..........Call: 311 2154

235— Trucks / 
Buses / Vanss

CHEVY Cuttemlted Van- 'Si. 
mural*, auto. air. tlereo tape,
etc. Ml 1415________________ _

FORO F-150 One ton 4 x 4: ‘II, 
15,500 or contlder trade. 74 
CHEVY WINDOW VAN.
$1.500 ................ 323 449*

FORD RANOER- 15. XLT. 
loaded, low milage, air. Mutt 
tael *7.100 Andy, 311 754$ 

FORD VAN- 10. Cargo. V I, 
Dual tank*, air, p/t, Takeover 
$1*7 mo. payment only. 

^^rlval^wne^lMT**^^^

23d— Car Rentals

DAY RENT-A-CAR
Lowed around Irom *17 a day. 
Cart A Van*.......... Ml 111*

23B— Vehicles 
Wanted

WE PAY TOP $1 lor wrecked 
cart/lruckt. We Sell guaran 
teed uted part* AA AUTO 
SALVAGE ol DtSary..*M-*00)

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business... 
Died 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

B E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling............305 3217019
Financing.........LIc.lCRCOOOt?)

Blinds A Drapes
ORAPES/TOP TREATMENTS 

OUST RUFFLES/PILLOW 
SHAMS BY DIANE....Ml $1*4

House Plans
CUSTOM BLUEPRINTS 

Fatt Service I Good quality I 
KK OESIONS............... 7*7*934

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Ol Carpantry. 

Remodeling A home repair*. 
Call Richard Grot* 311-5971.

Cleaning Servica
CLEAN-UP-TIME I A lamlly 

orientated cleaning tarvlca lor 
homat. apt* . A otc. Anything 
from lit* clean up to ma|or 
dltatlar. Write: 101 E Alta 
monla Or. Apt t l* ]l, Alta
monte Spring*. FI. 31701______

HOUSE A MOBILE HOME 
CLEANINO.  Mi ldew re 
moved. Mobil* horn* *30 
Average til* home *35 Call 
111 4594.....or....... 904735 0151

Electrical Landcltaring
OSS ELECTRIC.......... *»-$•*•
Naw A remodeling, addition*, 

lent, tacurlty, llghtt. timer* 
+ all electric tar. Quality 
Sarvlc* Llcantad A Bonded.

Y h o r n e  LAHDCLEARING 
Loader and truck work/tepllc 
tank tend. Fra* ett. 331-3413

Lawn Sarvica

Handy Man BARRIER'S Landscaping!
Irrlg., Lawn Cara, Rat A 
Comm.331-7*4*, FREE ESTIHANOYMAN- Building mainte

nance S general repair*, lie., 
fra* ait. Call Bill 333 1547

BOGUES Landscaping-Chain 
taw work, fraat/thrub* pruned 
all kinds olcUan up.......333 $3*7

Home Improvement "SUNNYS". Mow, edge, trim, 
planting, mulching Call now 
for fall Spec. Free ett. 333-7139CARPENTRY BY EO pAVIS 

REMODI LINO/RENOVATION 
Large And Small Jab* Walcnma 
Sanford Rat. II yr*. UI-MM

Nursing Cara
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakeview Nursing Center 
919 E. Secend St.. Senlerd 

$334797

COLLIER'S Building and Re
modeling. No |ob too tmall. 
Call: 311 *411

REMODELINO S ADDITIONS, 
Matonry S Concrete work. 
Local number. *4* 53*5 EVES

Painting

Horn* Repairs
PAINTINO, wall paper, A III# 

carpantry. M yrt. experience. 
Fra# animate*.......... 337 1*57

ALL PHASES of houtahold 
repair A Improvement.

•  FREE ESTIMATES* 311 1*21
CARPENTER Repair* and

ramodallng. No |ob too tmall. 
Call:........................ 321-9*41.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
PAINTINO, BY OAVEI Int., 
t il., ret., comm., alto pra 
( sure washing, popcorn 
calling*, dry-wall repair, 
licensed, bonded, Insured, free 
e*t. Call 333 407*

Landclearing
BACK HOE, Dump truck, Buth 

hog. Box blading, and Discing.
Call 371 110* or.....1M9313

Painting
ANTHONY COR I HO Painting 

and praitur* cleaning tarvlca. 
No |ob loo large or tmall. 
Quality a mutt. Call: 327 1171

Paper Hanging
P A P E R  H A N O I N O  S 

P A I N T I N G  ( I n t e r i o r  
exterior). Ret. A comm. 15 
yrt experience. Fra* E»t. 
Call: Roy Taylor at 131 4023

Roofing
SCOTT ROOFINO: Guaranteed 

Uak repair*. All lypat rooting, 
thlnql* A oravel Call - 714 9*39

Secretarial Service
Cuttom Typing- 

Notary Public. Call: D.J. in  
tarpritat. (MS) 1117*92.

Tree Service
A L L  T R E E  S E R V IC E  +

Firewood Woodtplltlar lor 
hire Call Altar 4 P.M 333 90M 
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 

Fra* Etlimalatl Low Prlcttl 
Lie...Int...Stump Orlndlng.Tool 

111 1219 day or nlta 
"Lai the ProlettUnalt do it". 

JOHN ALLiN'S Lawn and Tree 
tarvlca Call.............. I l l  51*0

.. : J



equipment, and that Transtatcommissioner? after finding out eliminate all others. If that's the 
his unit had not been selected by case we’re circumventing all 
staff Oulmen told commission- others and If that’s true. I’m not 
era on Monday his unit ’ ’meets sure this Is a true bidding 
the city’s specifications.”  while process."
coming In $9,000 less than the Mayor Bettye Smith said staff 
model the staff recommended, "may specify what they want. 
Oulmen's position was disagreed but that's because they know it’s 
with by Kelly and Haddock what they need to do their Job. I 
during the work session. can’t see how there’s anything

Commissioners acknowleged legally wrong with what’s been 
they are laymen when It come to recommended. It appears to be 
refuse trucks, but. according to morcofaphilosphlcal Issue." 
Mercer, while the staff "may According to City Manager 
have set what they want, our Job Frank Faison, from experience, 
as commissioners Is to. all things "staff may have preferences." 
considered, make the best which can Incline them "to 
purchase for the money." narrow in on one- particular

According to Mercer, bid model." The preferences. Faison 
specifications that are too said, "are for equipment they 
specific, "will say this is the one feel will get the Job done ef- 
we want and are going to fectlvely. without high malnte-

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford city staff's recom
mendation for the purchase of 
two refuse trucks Is being ques
tioned by a commissioner who 
wonders whether bid specifica
tions were drafted "with the true 
bidding process" In mind or 
were "slanted" In favor of a 
p a rt icu la r  m odel, to the 
exclusion of all others.

Commissioners discussed the 
bids In a work session Monday 
after hearing from a disgruntled 
vendor whose unit was not 
recommended for purchase. 
They had originally been sched
uled to make the bid award last 
week In regular session and say 
the matter will now be decided 
when they meet Nov. 10.

At Monday’s work session. 
Commissioner John Mercer said 
hes Is troubled by the possibility 
"the specs were slanted toward

Cameraman 
Says Director 
'Tyrannical'

LOS AN O ELES  (U P I) -  
"Twilight Zone" director John 
Landis was a tyrannical film
maker who felt no responsibility 
for the people he used In a "very 
dangerous" war scene that killed 
actor Vic Morrow and two 
children, a cameraman testified 
Tuesday.

"While I was there. I had no 
sense whatsoever that the people 
who were running the operation 
had any sense of care or sense of 
responsibility for anyone In
volved. whether it be actors, 
crew, bystanders." Michael Scott 
testified.

Scott was one of six cam
eramen who filmed a spectacular 
Vietnam War scene In which a 
h e licop ter, cripp led  by a 
special-effects explosion, fell on 
top of Morrow, S3, Renee Chen.
6. and Myca Dlnh Lee. 7, July 
23, 1982 In rural northern Los 
Angeles County.

Landis and four associates 
were later Indicted on Involun
tary manslaughter charges In 
the three deatns and are In the 
midst of their Superior Court 
trial.

Scott, who did not- testify 
during a county grand Jury 
Investigation of the accident or 
at the defendants’ preliminary 
hearing, said Landis was a 
"yeller and screamer" on the 
"Twilight Zone" movie set.

On more than 50 occasions. 
Landis gave orders to his crew 
over a walkie-talkie In such a 
loud voice that his words 
became distorted. Scott said.

“ He was giving orders ... 
things like ’No, not This is going > 
too slow* or ’That’s not thb right 
placet’ ... nuts-and-bolts type 
orders," Scott testified.

Scott, who filmed the fatal 
scene from on top of a cliff, said 
he thought It would be "very 
dangerous ... because It had 
explosions."

“ W h e n e v e r  y o u  h a v e  
explosions there is danger In
v o lv e d , "  the cam eram an 
testified. "This one had lots of 
explosions, therefore the danger 
was Increased. Whenever you 
work around a helicopter, there 
is danger involved.

" in  th is  case, you had 
explosions and a helicopter, plus 
the fact that you had actors 
working very close to the 
h e l i c o p t e r  a n d  t o  t h e  
explosions." he said. "A ll of that 
increases, in my opinion, the 
danger.

"Because of all this. I felt it 
was a very dangerous scene with 
all those variables, all those 
potential hazards there." Scott 
said.

Scott testified outside the 
presence of the Jury because 
defense lawyers are trying to 
keep portions of his testimony 
from being introduced as evi
dence at the trial. Judge Roger 
Boren later ruled that Scott 
could testify before the Jury, but 
with some undisclosed restric
tions.

In another key ruling, the 
Judge said the prosecution could 
Introduce evidence that Landis 
allowed the use of live ammuni
tion on the set during filming of 
another scene. The prosecution 
contends that "shows a conti
nuing pattern of reckless con
duct" on the pari of the director. I

The cameraman said he felt 9 
Landis acted "in an irresponai- jj 
b le "  manner for a lleged ly 3 
rushing the fatal scene, and that 1 
he also feared for his own safety. ^

S co tt  t e s t i f i e d  th a t  he 9 
expressed his concerns to an 0 
unidentified special-effects I 
expert that a fireball from an j  
explosion could reach his post- J 
lion on top of the cliff.

’ " Y o u ’re go ing to be up • 
there?.” ’ the special-effects - J 
employee replied. Scott testified. J 
" ’Well. I hope you're insurance 1 
is paid up.' Thai he assured me f  
the fireball would indeed reach 
that height and it did." L

nance costs."
Kelly said bid preparation 

"was not slanted" toward a 
particular unit, but "was done 
along the lines of what the city is 
looking for to effectively meet Its 
needs."

An Inter-office memo shows 
that Kelly offered several resons 
why the city should choose the 
Transtat model when the bids 
were reviewed last month. He 
expounded on the reasons In a 
second memo after the Alpha 
representative asked to be 
placed on the workshop agenda.

Kelly told commissioners 
Monday the city already has 
Transtat models. Is "v e ry  
satisfied”  with their perfor
mance. Is eyeing standardization 
of the city’s fleet and Its repair

one vendor," whose 9102.67G 
asking price for the two Identical 
trucks Is higher than several 
other responses the city received 
on Its bid proposal. The proposal 
was drafted by refuse superin
tendent Johnny Haddock two 
months ago. and endorsed by his 
su perv isor. Pub lic  W orks 
Director Bob Kelly. Both say of 
nine proposals received, only 
Transtat Equipm ent C o .’ s 
trucks, offered for G102.67.Qi 
meet bid specifications.

Com m issioners routinely 
make bid awards based upon 
sta ff recommendations, a l
though the refuse truck award 
was held for work shop dis
cussion when Leach Alpha 
equipment representative Jim. 
Oulmen asked to meet with

Orlando location make it easily 
acccstbile for replacement parts.

The two "m o s t  c r it ica l 
factors." according to Kelly, arc 
Transtat trucks’ "compaction 
ratio." enabling more tonnage to 
be collected than the Alpha 
model, and the Apha model's 
recent Introduction on the 
market.

Kelly said while Alpha "Is a 
terrife company." he preferred to 
steer away froth the new model 
to avoid possible complications. 
"We've never heard of the new 
model and know of no one who's 
had experience with It." he said. 
"W e’ve had experience buying 
equipment based solely on low 
price. It’s cost us thousands of 
dollars in parts, service, etc."

7  D A Y  ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY W INE & LIQUOR PRICE

a n  FA II FFCTIVAI
SAVE UP TO 40%

IMPORTED W INE:
Gorges Zeller Snwaittsk 84
Posibal Portuguese Rose
Vakkenburg Madonna Spades* 1983
J. Verdterre Pouilly Fuisse
From Rob Piesportor 
Mldielsberg Spades* '83
Nicolas Beau|olals Villages '85
Front Reh Zeller Sdiwartikati
Nicolas St. Emillon

CsIH. Qubits, 
RMso, Vln Rosa,

flush, CHoblfs,
lyfjiMirfyi RkiMf

MVIWW

tm  SALE
CAM O f S a 4 4 B i $17.50

BLACK
VELVET

8 .1 9  SALE 
4 .0 0  J K

SCOTCH

CARTA BLANCA ̂

B EC K 'S ** 4.
S M U G G LER ** « .  7.99
GRANT'S * *  uni 9.99

i

BENTLEY'S 12 Y R ** 1319.49
Coffoe Liqueur

RON RICOm* #  
ffi&RGAN S S V
GILBEY'S on a*
BURNETT'S cm * *
CERTIFIED «?■» a*

P O P O V  v* 
GILBEY'S a* SCHNAPPS w*' 2.99

Pooch, Apple, Strawberry, LITER 
Peppermint

SNACKS* MIXERS
VERMOUTH **»
DAILY’S 3.61
Pino Colada Mix Hod Gal

I I Q U O R

DELUXE  
DK A

G A LLO
R H IN E

VVu r| b 11 U K . Ml .  t, I Ijufllf,

■»—Santord HoraM, Sontoed, FI. Wodwoodny, Nov. 8,19—

Sanford Truck Purchase Recommendation Questioned

^ v j ,i s) r Ti-T.
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has a hanny topplnf.

Celebrate National Cheesecake Month

Freese soup for later vse.

All the world loves cheesecake 
— and It has from the very 
beginning of recorded history.

The ancient Greeks were the 
first to record a recipe for 
cheesecake. From them, the 
conquering Romans learned the 
secret. The spread of the Roman 
Empire brought cheesecake to 
Europe, where It found different 
Interpretations In every culture. 
European Immigrants brought 
to America their love of cheese* 
rake, and after 1880. when 
Ph iladelph ia  Brand cream 
cheese was Introduced, cheese
cake entered the mainstream of 

n  American culinary tradition.
r O T p O U m  Today cheesecake popularity
■m m I m h m h h b  Is  at an all-time high, and

creative home cooks are always 
on the lookout for new varia
tions. This November, which la 
National Cheesecake Month, cel
ebrate this well-loved Interna
tional favorite with two in
novative new recipes from the 
Kraft Kitchens. Both creations 
rely on cream cheese, the 
creamy, smooth product that 
helped make cheesecake on 
American household word. With 
only half the calories of butter or 
margarine. It will be hard not to 
ask for seconds.

A tribute to the first-known 
cheesecake bakers, crustless 
Greek Style cheesecake boasts 
the cream lest-ever filling, 
flavored with yogurt and lemon 
peel and topped with honey.

Pumpkin Nut Cheesecake, an 
ideal-for-the-holldays dessert, ii 
a taste-tempting, hands-down 
winner with Its glngersnap crust 
and swirled cinnamon-spiced, 
pumpkin-nut filling.

If you have a favorite original 
cheesecake recipe that uses at 
least one 8-ounce package o! 
cream cheese, or If you'd like tc 
try your hand at creating one, 
you could be a winner In the 
"Philly" Cheesecake Lovers Rec 
Ipe Contest. With Incentives o! 
more than $16,000 In cash 
prizes, now's the time to begin 
planning entries.
- Almost, any original cheese

Into 1-lnch‘cubes'* V 'T  i~n~~nTT~~ii misrrssril recipe Is a jxjtentlal winner
k large onion, chopped ( I cup)**" * sheets about 1-lncffapart! but o h l y If contestnitea j r t

Save Hearty 
Scottish Soup 
For A  Busy Day

Beef and barley soup 
variation of thepopular 
barley broth. The Scots

two
y s

Isre

simmer enough soup ft 
days and call the second 
broth "cockcrown kail." * 
a version for the American 
lifestyle. The Idea la similar; 
make a targe pot of soup and 
freeze It In desired portions for 
later use.

Another hearty soup, garden 
minestrone, combines Milanese 
and Tuscan Influences, and also 
freezes well.

Having such soups In the 
freezer makes meals during the 
holiday shopping rush a snap. 
The soups are best eaten within 
a month of freezing. Reheat In 
microwave or In a saucepan on

AND

Simmer, covered, 30 minutes 
longer. Discard bay leaf before 
serving.- Serve with grated 
cheese and additional pepper 
sauce, If desired. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 3V4 quarts, 
7 to 8 servings.

V A N IL lA  W ALNUT COOKIES
Vi cup butter or margarine, 
softened
Vi cup firmly packed light brown 
sugar 
M tap salt
1 Tbsp pure vanilla extract 
1 egg yolk
1 Vi cups all-purpose flour, 
unsifted
36 walnut halves

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
In a large bowl with an electric 
mixer, cream the butter, sugar, 
salt and vanilla extract until 
light Add the egg yolk and beat 
for ft qU$Mtea.8ttr lathe flour.

'shiiie Into

1 clove garlic, mlneed 
9 cups water 
3 beef bouillon cubes.
I tablespoon Worcestershire

1 teaspoon dried leaf basil, 
crumbled 

lt t  teaspoons salt 
1 bay tear
1 can (8 ounces) tomatoes, 

undralned
3ribs celery, sliced ( !  cup)
2 large carrots, shoed(l cup)
Vi pound fresh green beans, 

cut In pieces (1 Vi cups)
Vi teaspoon Tabasco pepper

i apart.
a walnut half Into the 

center of each. Bake for 10 
minutes, then cool on wire 
racks. Store In an airtight con- 

Yields about 3 dozen

Source; Unlvanllle Interna-

followed exactly. Complete reci
pe contest. rules follow. Addi
tional copies may be obtained by 
sending name and address to 
RULES, "PHILLY" Cheesecake 
Lovers Recipe Contest, P.O. Box 
11233. Chicago. IL 60611

MATWUNSTAND

In medium aaucepot, combine 
barley and enough water to 
cover. Bring to a boll; cook 5 
minutes. Drain. Set aside.

In large kettle or soup pot, 
heat oil over high heat; brown 
meat on all sides. Add onion and 
garlic; saute 2 to 3 minutes. Add 
cooked barley, 9 cups water, 
bouillon cubes. Worcestershire, 
basil, salt and bay leaf. Cover. 
Slmmer'l hour 30 minutes.

Add tomatoes, celery, carrots, 
green beans and pepper sauce. 
Cover. Simmer 30 minutes 
longer. This kitchen-tested red- 

‘ “  marts; 6 servl

12 ounces 
bratwurst

2 tablespoons butter or merge- 
rtne. divided

1 can (16 ounces) lima beans, 
drained

2 medium tomatoes, coarsely 
chopped

1 medium green pepper, 
coarsely chopped

2 tablespoons dry bread 
crumbs

Vi teaspoon paprika
Brown bratwurst In 1 tables

poon butter in large oven-proof 
frying pan. Add lima beans, 
tomatoes and green pepper. 
Cover tightly and cook slowly 5 
to 6 minutes.

O IB IIO T Y L E  CHEESECAKE
Margarine
3 8-ounce packages cream 

fu lly  cooked  cheese, softened
Vi cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
3 eggs
Vi cup plain yogurt 
Vi teaspoon grated lemon peel 
Vi cup honey 
1 tablespoon margarine 
Line bottom of a 9-inch spr- 

Ingform pan with wax paper.

In Good Tost*

Lightly grease sides of pan with 
margarine. Combine cream 
cheese, sugar and flour, mixing 
at medium speed on electric 
mixer until well blended. Add 
eggs, one at a time, mixing well 
after each addition. Blend In 
yogurt and peel. Pour Into pre
pared pan. Bake at 325° 50 
minutes. Loosen cake from Hm 
of pan: cool before removing rim 
of pan. Chill.

Combine honey and marga
rine in small saucepan. Bring to 
boll over medium heat, stirring 
constantly. Continue boiling 1 
minute. Cool to spreading con
sistency. Spread over chilled 
cheesecake. 10-J2 servings.

PUMFKIN NUT CHEESECAKE
V4 cup margarine 
V4 cup sugar 
1 egg >
1 cup glngersnap crumbs 
Vi cup flour
2 8-ounce packages cream 

cheese, softened
H cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 eggs
1 cup canned pumpkin 
*4 teaspoon cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 

• Vi cup chopped nuts 
Beat margarine and sugar un

til light and fluffy. Blend In egg. 
Add combined dry Ingredients; 
mix well. Press mixture on 
bottom and sides of 9-lnch spr-

Ingform pan. Bake at 350° 
minutes.

Combine cream cheese, Vi cup 
sugar and vanilla, mixing at 
medium speed on electric mixer 
until well blended. Add eggs, one 
at at time, mixing well after each 
addition. Reserve 1 cup batter. 
Add pumpkin, remaining sugar 
and spices to remaining batter: 
m ix  we l l .  S t i r  In nut s .  
Alternately layer pumpkin and 
cream cheese batters over crust. 
Cut through batters with kntlc 
several times for marble effect.
Bake at 350° 55 minutes. 
Loosen cake from rim of pan: 
cool before removing rim of pan. 
Chill. 10 to 12 servings

Writer Applauds New Food Trends

V4 pound salt pork, diced
1 large onion, chopped (1 cup)
2 ribs celery, thinly sliced (44

In another pan. melt remain
ing butter; stir in bread crumbs 
and paprika. Sprinkle crumbs 
over bratwurst < '
Place frying pan under broiler 2

vegetables.
*  frying pan under bra 

to 3 Inches from heat and brof 1

T«cloves garlic, minced
10 cups water
3 beef bouillon cubes
2 carrots, thinly siloed
1 can (1 pound, 14 ounces) 

whole tomatoes, undralned
1 bay leaf
Vi teaspoon dried leaf basil, 

crumbled
Vi teaspoon dried leaf oregano, 

crumbled
(If package (8 ounces) tiny 

elbow macaroni
2 cane (1 pound. 3 ounces 

eaqh) white kidney beans, 
drained

1 medium zucchini, sliced in 
V4-inch rounds and halved .

SUhkaoooin chooocd tteeh 
parsley - •'

Vi teaspoon 'tabasco pepper

to 2 minutes or until crumbs are 
brown. This kitchen-tested reci
pe makes 4 servings.

2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt
1 pound  b on e less  pork  

shoulder, cut Into 1-lnch pieces

1 tablespoon cookinx tat 
2V4 cups water

1 la rge  on ion , coa rse ly  
chopped

1 dove garlic, minced 
1 teaspooh

... Itad 
I Vi
1 can (16 ounces)

Combine flour and salt; dredge

pork In 
Dutch oven. Pour offIn

.

■r-
Cover

<-1

chlnl. parsley

NEW YORK (UPI) -  When Florence 
Fabrtcant penned her first food column for 
the East Hampton Star 15 years ago. she 
also launched her career as a stickler for 
quality — deploring the lack of same In 
supermarket tomatoes,

Since then. Fsbricant’s writing markets 
have expanded greatly, taking In The New 
York Times and magazines like Vogue and 
Signature. Yet in her big open kitchen In the 
Hamptons, she still settles for nothing less 
than the best both land and season have to 
offer.

Fortunately, the quality of food that does 
turn up has improved so dramatically over 
the years that Fabrtcant has sidestepped 
sounding like a terminal malcontent.

In feet, her first cookbook — a lavish 
celebration of food and wine called 
"Pleasures o f the Table" — makes the point 
again and again that the average cook In the 
United States today enjoys options at home 
her parents were lucky to And even In 
restaurants.

"Gone are the days when buying a piece 
o f fresh ginger meant making a trip to 
Chinatown or that a decent goat cheese eras 
hard to find." said Fabrtcant, who divides 

.her time between the traditional food 
writers* haven In East Hampton and New 

mfivvteiM York Ctty* - * ,
thTand "Now ginger has become a staple of the 

' produce deportment and fine 
s made hero. As for wine, the 

offend the ednaumer ts dazzling."
nature of this choice Is 

• i, Tertiy In the elegant prase and 
r 3 * ioricant’s book, which might 

Jandard coffee table glitz but Is

the title and

some of the material from her column In 
Signature, exhibits^ seemingly measureless 
enthusiasm for the combination of different 
foods with different wines.

The menu style is resoundingly Ameri
can. partly because so many of. the 
Ingredients are grown In this country but 
mostly because any cuisine In the world Is 
fair game when it comes to kitchen creation.

There are authentic ethnic menus, of 
course — a Greek picnic, or an entire Italian 
dinner. But In most cases the spirit of 
borrowing is more Important than the 
precise recitation of any time-honored 
serving sequence.

One chapter Is even called "Breaking the 
Rules." though It's dear In many of the 
menus that Fabricant's allegiance is to the 
eye and the taste buds, not to any particular 
school of thought.

"They all share." she said of the menus, 
"a  sense of relaxed unself-conscioua good 
spirits."

Here from "Pleasures of the Table" 
(Abrams. $24.95) Is Fabricant's rule
breaking recipe for Swordfish Steaks in 
Green Peppercorn Sauce, which applies to 
the fish a technique far more familiar with 
steak au polvre.

She cautions that the swordfish should be 
cooked no more than medium, with a trace 
of pink in the center.

2 pounds swordfish. I Inch thick, divided 
into 4 Bounce servings 
2 Tbsp green peppercorns, drained
2 Tbsp sweet butter 
l Tbsp vegetable oil 
Salt
l Tbsp finely minced shallots
3 Tbsp Cognac or brandy 
V4 cup dry red wine

2/3 cup heavy cream 
l Tbsp lemon Juice 
Freshly ground black pepper 
l Tbsp fresh minced parsley for garnish

Pat the fish dry and trim away any skin. 
Using the back of a spoon, slightly crush the 
peppercorns, then spread them over both 
sides of the fish, pressing them Into the 
surface. Preheat oven to warm, about 150 
degrees.

In a heavy skillet (do not use one with an 
aluminum or Iron Interior surface) large 
enough to hold the fish in a single layer, 
heat the butter and oil over medium-high 
heat. -

Add the fish and saute 4 to 5 minutes on 
each side, until the fish is lightly browned 
but not completely cooked through. If you 
make a small Incision, you should still see a 
line of pink in the middle of the fish. Season 
lightly with salt, transfer to a heatproof 
platter and place in the warm oven.

Add the shallots to the skillet and saute 
over low heat until they are soft and Just 
beginning to brown. Add Cognac and cook 
for several minutes, stirring and scraping up 
any particles clinging to the pan. Add the 
red wine and the cream.

Continue to cook the sauce, stirring for a 
few minutes until It Is reduced and 
thickened somewhat. Stir In the lemon 
Juice. Keep sauce warm over low heat.

Remove the fish from the oven and drain 
any Juices that have accumulated on the 
platter Into the sauce. Stir the sauce and 
season It to taste with salt and a little freshly 
ground black pepper. Place the fish in the 
skillet and baste once or twice with the 
sauce.

Transfer the swordfish to a serving platter 
or individual plates, spoon sauce over the 
fish, garnish with parsley and serve. Serves

Ii
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Frozen, Birds Eye

Fresh Homogenized

Publix Milk
gallon size

$ 2 0 9
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shopping

S  Sizes,

p2§! 9 Q e
(On* StM  Flto A l), Tan  or Niidu
No Nonsense __
Knee Meta...... *5: 00*
18.5”  x 12" Oval or Rectangular,

.1 IS," 00*

P r o d u c e l i M
MbNite Meld Reg. or Country 
Style ChMed h-f
Oranga Ju ice .....  SSI •I0*
The Natural Snack, Thom pson
SaadaMOrapaa r  W*
For Snecfca or Salarta, Crlap, Juicy
QoM anDaM oua
Apples.............
Freah Tender
Broccoli..
Colorful Freah Cut
Mni Carnations.

’f i r » 1 « *
(S O a O ffL a M ),

All Purpose 
Genuine (Size A)

Idaho
Potatoes

• >a C  c > A n « .  w

Florida Grown, Flavorful Freah
000000000 PH|* I

F r o z e n  F o o d l
Frozen Concentrate, Minute fgakJ
Orange Juice

t Ti

’AY , 248
I
I
I

i ; . , '

|

$«|1®
Halibut Teriyakl, Sole In Wine 
Sauoe, Swordteh In Lemon Paralay 
Sauce, or Flounder Provencale
Taste O’ Sea
Dinners.... .............
Stouffer’a 6.5-oz.
Creamed Chicken or 8*oz.
Chicken .
Chew Mein........... SS $1M

Reg. orButtermik
. . . » ................... pkf.* 8 9 *

Cole's Butter Flavored
Gertie Bread.....  .... ’AY *1*®
ChufSalutp Super Deluxe
Party Pizza...........  3*»
Assorted Varieties,
Banquet Caaaarolaa and
PofPies............ 2 its 79*
Gorton'* FWvnerket Freeh....
Perch or Cod........ ’AY *2"

rWiaconain Cheese Be 
Mozzarella, Muenater, 
Colby Helfmoon, 
Monterey Jack, or 
MNdorMedkim

Cheddar
12-oz.pfcg.

Assorted Flavors, 
Publix Premium

Ice;
Cream
half gal.

* . - i

Quarters, Breakfast Club CornOI
Margarine.......... 2 etna. 69®
Pisbury Big Country ButtarmWc,
Good 'n Buttery, or Southam Style
Biscuits *............ 3 fSi 89®
Assorted Flavors,
Le Yogurt............. 3 ££ M
DairFFreah
Whipping
Cream.................... X  65*
PMxvy
Cinnamon Rods....*1°*
\ I WBv i 'iCK/i vvoiQnt wstcnsri 
Salt Free or Diet
Margarine......... . 69*
Florida Citrus Punch or 
Concord Grans
Sunny Delight.... 6 fSJ: 99*
Kraft IndividuaKy-Wrapped 
Reg. or Extra Thick
Sliced Vetveeta.... ’AY* $1 "
Wiaoonein Cheese Bar 
Sharp or New York
Sharp Cheddar..... K  »1”
8**H«*t 8m*l Curd 
or LkSitn' Lively
Cottage Cheese.... *£Y *1 "
County Line
Sharp Cheddar 
Cheese................. SS ti»®
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In W ator or ON, 
Star-Klet Light

Chunk 
Tuna d

Holnz Kag O ’ Katchup

Tomato
Katchup
32-oz. hot. m i

Appla
Sauce

PubUx Beef, G ov’t.-Intpsctsd
■ye Round 
Roast.................... S.r ^ p u b l h ^ e e L G o v ’t ! -  

Inspected Boneless

Bottom
Round
Roast
per lb.

^ j!s !o !A X h o ic e

Chopped H am ...... t
Ta tty  Franklin Hard Salami or
Gonoa Salam i....... t
Great Tasting Honey Loaf or
PopporLoaf........  tr:
Delicious

Shoulder
Chops

B.R.Q. Pork 
Great Testing 
BroeeoHA

Dak-Baked Pineapple or
Blueberry Pie......
Flavorful
Onion R olls..........
Tasty Treat Yekow or 
White American or 
Swiss Cheese.....

Frlto-Lay Flat or W avy 
Delta Gold 
CNpe.....................
Koehler Creamy Country,
Butter Flavor, or Pizza
Oyster Snacks.... *1s*
Nabisco Reg.,
Low Salt, or Unsalted
Premium 
Saldnes................
Sunshine Vienna Fingers or
Hydrox Cookies...
Pubix Special Recipe
Butter
Sesame Bread.. 2 K M 11
Reg. or Unscented,
D ryer Fabric Softener Ot a j ts vM

Seafood
Publix Beef, Gov’t.- 
Inspected Boneless

Top Sirloin 
Steak
per lb.

Smoked Chub, Sable, or
Klngflsh................
Fresh Frozen 
Sea Trout Fillet.... 
Gulf Maid (Frozen) 
Grouper Fillet.....

CUTS poaai a Our steaks and rotd i,
pork and lamb are trimmed to.nol mpr % MON 
AVBRAaa. That saves you rpdnsy,.. Became 
less fat maana more valua for yodMobd dear.'With Beans, Reg 

Hot, or Chunky

Hormel
With This Coupon 
PubHx Automatic Drip 
or Rag. Park 100%
Colombian Coffee t
1-lto. bag
(Limit 1 Per Family Pleats, With 
Other Purchases of $7.50 or Mora, 
Excluding All Tobacco Items) 
(Ettacttv* November S-1I, 1SSS)(C)

Northsm
Print Napkins...... ’S T  09*
Gala Assorted Decorated 
or White A Decorated
Paper Tow els..... 2 ' T  *1
96-ct. Med. or 64-ct.
Large Super Absorbent
Ultra Pampers .....**? M 6M
Northern Assorted
Bathroom 
Tissue...................
100% Pure Corn Oil
Maiola Oil............
All Purpose or 
Self-Rising Martha Whits 
Flour................... IS 60°
(Limit 1 Please, with Other Purchases of $7.50 
or Mors, Excluding All Tobacco Itams)

Upton 8-pk. Chicken Cup-a-Broth 
or 4-pk. Chicken Noodle, Onion, 
Green Pee or Cream of Chicken 
or 3-pk. of These Country Style 
Varieties: Crsam y Chlcksn,
Chicksn Suprams, Hsarty Chlcksn

Aurora Soft Prints 
or White & Assorted

Tree Top 100% Pure 
or Natural With 
No Added Sugar

Apple
Juice
half gal.

32-oz.
bottle

Chicken, or Onion
Gravy....................’S?* t
Skippy Creamy or Super Chunk
Peanut Butter..... *2
f)psm
Luncheon Meat....

12-oz. cent mm
(Limit $ Pleaaa, With Other Purchases of 
$7.50 or Mors, Excluding oH Tobacco Horns)

Reg. or Light

LONGWOOD
VILLAGE
CENTER,

LONGWOOD

)



E X A M P L E  O F  
R E D E M P T I O N  V A L U E S  
25c Coupon -  50c Value 
50c Coupon -  $100 Value 
75c Coupon -  $100 Value

Sirloin
Steak

\  o n l y 1 8 5  

calories

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

TURKEYS

THRIFTY MAID 
VEGETABLES

imssmar

Minulf
Maid

n »r i
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